
Bishop Carroll's Appeal
For Bishops7 Relief Fund
To the Priests, Religious and Faithful:

As you know, each year at this time I bring your attention
to the heart-rending plight of our fellowman in other parts of
the world not blessed with the kind of material resources with
which God has so favored us. The Bishops' Relief Fund
represents the united efforts of all bishops in the United States
to bring desperately needed aid to the poor and needy in
foreign lands.

In am happy to tell you in the past twelve months, the
Catholics of our country have set a truly remarkable record
of charity. For instance, your donations have made it possible
for Catholic Relief Services to give aid valued at $165,918,-
948.00.
*'"*'*'* %
(v ;his huge sum of money was channeled into 77 different
countries in order to help the destitute and homeless with food,
clothing, bedding and medical care. It was also used, you will
be especially glad to know, in those unfortunate areas to
carry on an excellent program of teaching the illiterates and
underprivileged those skills and handicrafts that will enable
them to earn their own living. Furthermore it is a matter of
just pride for us to recall that this vast program of charity
has been made available to the peoples of all these nations
regardless of race, creed or color.

At the Ecumenical Council I heard firsthand from mis-
sionary bishops in many of these countries of the hardships
and privations of their people and their exceedingly deep
gratitude for the help made possible by your gifts and the
generosity of our American Catholics. Needless to say, their
prayers are being offered daily that this year you will be as
sympathetic to their sad condition and as generous as in the
past. Our Holy Father himself has said that these needy
nations are looking to "the Holy See and to the continued
generosity of the Catholics of the United States for the main-
tenance and furtherance of their various projects of zeal
and charity . . .

I commend most heartily to you these works of mercy
| which are translating the mercy and charity of the Church in
| a language understood by the people of all nations.

Very sincerely yours in Christ,

Bishop of Miami

(The collection will be taken up at all Masses
on Sunday, May 19.) •

Hungary Expected To Free
Cardinal Mindszenty Soon

VIENNA (NCi — Suspense
vas almost visible in this gate-
vay to eastern Europe as the
rama which could determine
he future of both Jozsef Cardi-
al Mindszenty and the Church

Hungary was building up to
climax.

The fact that no one was talk-
made the tension more

cute and the rumors more rife.

But what news was avail-
able had led the general pub-
lic to anticipate the emer-
gence of the Cardinal Primate

"Tungary from his long
of arrest and confine-

Cardinal Mindszenty, now 71,

JFeast Of Ascension,

iMay 23, Is Holyday§
Thursday, May 23, is the

| Feast of the Ascension and I
| a holyday of obligation.

Classes will be suspi nd< d
in observance of the feast I
in schools of the Dioce*-r of
Miami.

The faithful are urged to
consult their respective par-
ish bulletins for the times |l
of Masses.

entered the U. S. Legation in
Budapest on Nov. 4, 1956 — a
refugee in the face of the So-
viet forces quelling Hungary's
celebrated but short-lived re-
bellion against communist tyr-
anny. Freedom fighters had
stormed the jail where he was
held and released him from his
sentence of life imprisonment
only four days earlier.

BISHOPS FREED
The air of anticipation con-

cerning Cardinal Mindszenty's
freedom had been building up
ever since April 18, when Fran-
ziskus Cardinal Koenig, Arch-
bishop of Vienna, went to
Budapest and had a four-hour
conversation with the Hungarian
Primate at the American lega-
tion. Cardinal Koenig had re-
vealed earlier that he hoped to
persuade Cardinal Mindszenty
to go to Rome.

But what was viewed here
as the tip-off was the report
that the Hungarian commu-
nist regime had released four
bishops who had long been
under house arrest. The freed
prelates were identified as
Bishop Bertalan Badalik,
O.P., of Veszprem, 72; Bishop
Jozsef Petery of Vac, also 72;
Auxiliary Bishop Mihaly En-
drey of Eger, 57, and Bishop
Janos Bard, Apostolic Admin-

(Continued On Page 2)
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NAMED FOR BISHOP VEROT, FIRST VICAR APOSTOLIC IN STATE OF FLORIDA

High School Blessed In Fort Myers

Voice Photos

Bishop Verot High School Which Was Blessed Saturday In Fort Myers

Exterior View OS The Newest High School In The Diocese Of Miami

COMMUNION BREAKFAST FOLLOWS MASS SUNDAY

Catholic Teachers' Guild Formed
Pontifical Low Mass offered

by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
at 10 a.m. Sunday, May 19, in
the Cathedral will highlight the
recent organization of the Cath-
olic Teachers' Guild of the Dio-
cese of Miami.

The first annual Communion
breakfast for the group, which
includes Catholic members of
the teaching profession at all
levels in parochial, private and
public schools, will be held at
the Dupont Plaza Hotel in
downtown Miami immediately
following Mass.

Father Francfs X. Canfield,
president of the National
Catholic Library Association
and professor of English at
the Sacred Heart Academy,
Detroit, Mich., will preach the
sermon during the Mass.

Principal speaker at the break-
fast will be Dr. Howard Doolin
of St. Hugh parish, Coconut
Grove, a supervisor in the Dade
County Public School system.

Father Francis Canfield

Charles O'Malley, a member of
the faculty at St. Thomas Aqui-
nas high school, Fort Lauder-
dale, will be the toastmaster.

Membership in the new guild,
formed by lay teachers from
Catholic, private and public
schools, includes representatives
of various areas of the entire
teaching profession. Its primary
purpose is the promotion of the

spiritual, cultural and civic in-
terests of Catholic lay teachers.

In cooperation with the plan-
ned campaign of the guild to
acquaint Catholic members of
the teaching profession with
the establishment and aims of
the organization, all Catholic
teachers in South Florida have
b e e n requested to register
with their respective pastors.

Activities planned by the guild
include quarterly meetings of
the general membership; a cul-
tural program including lectures
by outstanding speakers on edu-
cational and other timely sub-
jects; closed retreats and days
of recollection; and active par-
ticipation in the teaching pro-
gram of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine for the reli-
gious education of Catholic chil-
dren not attending Catholic
schools.

The regular publication of a
bulletin will advise teachers of
current activities and plans of
the guild.

FORT MYERS — The 23rd
high school in the Diocese of
Miami and the first Catholic
secondary school on Florida's
southwest coast was blessed by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll Sat-
urday and named for Bishop
Jean-Pierre Augustin Marcellin
Verot, first Bishop of St. Augus-
tine, and representative of Flor-
ida Catholics to the first Vati-
can Council in 1869.

Bishop Carroll presided at
Low Mass offered in the tem-
porary school chapel by Msgr.
William F. McKeever, Miami
diocesan superintendent of
schools. The sermon was
preached by Father Joseph
O'Shea, diocesan superintend-
ent of high schools in the Dio-
cese of Miami.

Speaking to parents and stu-
dents from the counties of Char-
lotte, Lee and Collier, Bishop
Carroll pointed out that there
are six million pupils in private
schools of this country because
parents are exercising their fun-
damental rights to send their
children to the schools of their
choice.

EQUAL JUSTICE
The Bishop stated that it is

not fair for these students to
walk to school while others ride
and added that school boards
are not formed for the purpose
of going into the bus business.
Both public and private school
systems make substantial con-
tributions to education, and each
should receive equal justice and
consideration, he added.

He told the congregation
that they have a duty both as
citizens and Catholics to pro-
vide the best education possi-
ble. Bishop Carroll empha-
sized that those in the Com-
munist - controlled countries

(Continued On Page 3)

DDF Returns

Nearly Complete
With returns nearly com-

1 pleted, books are now being
closed on the 1963 Diocesan
Development Fund Campaign

, and it is expected that it will
be possible to announce the
final result on Friday,
May 31.

The minimum goal had
; been set at $1,250,000 but that

figure has been surpassed, as
has been the $1,265,479.74 to-
tal of the 1962 drive.

1 Those whose contributions
have been delayed must get
in touch immediately with
their pastors or with the
DDF office in the Chancery
Building, 6301 Biscayne Blvd.



WILL BE ESTABLISHED WITH MONEY FROM AWARD

Pope To Create Peace Fund With Balzan Prize
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

John XXIII, the first individual
to be awarded the Balzan peace
prize, will use the $160,000 prize
money_to create what he called
"a perpetual fund in favor of
peace."

He made this announcement
in the Quirinal Palace in the
final phase of a three-part
award ceremony. The first two
phases were held on the pre-
vious day in the Vatican.
In his speech at the Quirinal,

once the residence of the Popes
and now the residence of the
President of Italy, Pope John
said to President Antonio Seg-
ni: "Mr. President, you can well
imagine with what emotion this
Bishop of Rome and humble
Pope of the Universal Church
comes to this residence of the
supreme authority of the Italian
State."

These words appeared to draw
a firm and clear line between
the spiritual authority of the
Pope and the temporal authori-
ty his predecessors once held
but which was wrested from
them by Segni's political fore-
bears.

The first part of the cere-
mony was held in the Vati-
can's Regal Hall in the pres-
ence of Italian President
Antonio Segni, officials of the
Balzan Foundation, other Bal-
zan prize winners and mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps,
including U. S. Ambassador to
Italy, G. Frederick Reinhardt.
Then Pope John and the oth-

ers — except President Segni
who had a cold — went to St.
Peter's basilica to hear, in the
words the Pope used in inviting
the others to join him, "the echo
of the support all hearts give
to the sublime ideal of peace."

The following day Pope John
went to the Quirinal Palace
where he arrived just after the
winners of other Balzan prizes
had received their awards.

A 21-gun salute by the Italian
army thundered out as Pope
John entered Italian territory.
At the moment the Pontiff cross-
ed the threshold of the Quirinal
Palace, the papal flag was run
up over the building's clock
tower to fly next to the Italian
flag.

The citation of the award
was read to the Pope in the
Regal Hall by Arangio .Ruiz,
president of the Balzan Foun-
dation's awards committee. It
said the prize given to the
Pontiff is intended to be "a
public recognition of your ac-
tivity in favor of brotherhood
among men and among all
peoples through appeals for
peace and to" the good will of
men, and of your recent in-
tervention at the diplomat- -
ic level."
The latter was taken as a ref-

erence to the Pope's appeal for
peace at the height of the Cuban
crisis last October when Soviet
ships carrying arms were sail-
ing toward a U. S. naval block-
ade of that island nation.

The citation also praised the
Pope "for having promoted the
brotherhood of men and peo-
ples, particularly during the
last year, inviting representa-
tives of other Christian faiths,
Orthodox and Protestant, to at-
tend the ecumenical council and
take an active part in it, thus
engendering between the mem-
bers of the churches of these
confessions and Catholics an at-

titude of greater future under-
standing which will have mani-
fold and important conse-
quences, and for having estab-
lished contacts which extend far
beyond the Christian commu-
nity."

Frederick Fouquet, pres-

ident of the Swiss Senate,
spoke of the Pope's work for
peace. The Balzan Foundation
has its headquarters in Switz-
erland and is linked with the
Swiss government.
. President Segni then present-

ed Pope John with a scroll

stating he had won the prize
and stating the reasons why,
as well as the insignia of the
prize consisting of a gold chain
and medal.

The Pope spoke briefly.
He noted that while the Re-

gal Hall had welcomed kings

and emperors, it has also wel-
comed "pilgrims of labor" who
came to Rome to thank Pope
Leo XIII for his great encycli-
cal on labor, Rerum Novarum.
He closed with a blessing and
remarked "after this little bless-
ing here, now the great one in
St. Peter's."

A large but quiet crowd had
assembled in St. Peter's. Cardi-
nals and diplomats took their
places informally.

There was applause as the
Pope arrived on a portable
throne, but no shouting.

Once the Pope had taken

his place on a throne before
the Altar of the Confession,
former Italian President Gio-
vanni Gronchi, who is now
head of the Balzan Founda-
tion, spoke of Pope John's ad-
dress of Easter when he said
that the basis of international
peace is primarily truth.

Pope John in reply recalled
the five popes he had known
in his lifetime — Leo XIII, St.
Pius X, Benedict XV, Pius XI
and Pius XII. All of them were,
he said, "true friends of hu-
manity and courageu tisans
of true peace."

Pope Has 'Lengthy Talk'
With Cardinal Wyszynski

THE $160,000 BALZAN Peace Prize is received
by Pope John XXIII at St. Peter's Basilica in the
Vatican from Giovanni Groncbi, present of the

NC Ptwrto

^Balzan Foundation and former Italian president.
In the center is Msgr. Mario Nasalli Rocca d!
Cornegliano, papal chamberlain.

VATICAN DAILY DENIES REPORT OF TRIP TO ABBEY

Pope Will Not Visit Cassino
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

Vatican City daily L'Osser-
vatore Romano, has --denied re-
ports that Pope John XXIII will
visit soon the Abbey of Monte
Cassino, 75 miles southeast of
Rome.

"Press agencies and dailies
have recently collected and
spread reports which say that
the Supreme Pontiff will
shortly visit the Abbey of
Monte Cassino and even
other sanctuaries. We are au-
thorized to declare that no
such trip is foreseen for the
Holy Father," the paper said.

The statement came on the
heels of news reports on the
Pope's health. Although no offi-
cial announcement of a trip to
Monte Cassino was made by the
Vatican, it is known that such

a project was under considera-
tion for some time.

However, it appears now
that the Pope's doctors have
urged him to limit his activi-
ties. The Rome newspaper II
Tempo reported that the Pope
suffered a brief recurrence of
stomach trouble. However,
the Pope held his usual
Wednesday general audience
in St. Peter's basilica. No con-
firmation of II Tempo's report
has been given by competent
officials. :
The 81-year-old Pontiff ap-

peared somewhat pale, but his
voice was strong as usual. The
Pope talked at some length,
touching mainly on the need for
devotion to the Rosary and:to
Mary.

The Pope's face showed that
he has lost some weight. His

audience schedule has been re-
duced greatly although it is
known that the Pope finds it
difficult to comply with doc-
tors' orders to limit his ac-
tivities.

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Stef-
an Cardinal Wyszynski, Primate
of Poland, had a "lengthy" con-
ference with Pope John XXIII,
the day after he arrived in
Rome from Warsaw. '

The Thursday meeting took
place despite initial reports
that the Pope's busy schedule
would preclude his conferring
with the Polish Primate until
the weekend.
The meeting took place in the

Torre San Giovanni, ancient
tower overlooking the Vatican
Gardens which was remodeled
for Pope John as a place of
retreat for the summer. Vatican
sources said only that the two
conversed for a long time. But
no official would comment on
the subjects under discussion.
One newspaper reported that
the Pope and the Cardinal met
for two hours.

Cardinal Wyszynski arrived,
at Rome's main railroad sta-
tion accompanied by Arch-

, bishop Antoni Baraniak of
Poznan. Hundreds were on
hand to greet the prelate, who
had conferred with Franzis-
kus Cardinal Koenig, Arch-
bishop of Vienna, when the
train passed through the Aus-
trian capital. Cardinal Koenig
had conferred with Cardinal
Wyszynski at length less than
a week earlier during a five-
day visit to Poland.
As the Cardinal stepped off

the train platform, he paused
to acknowledge applause and
said in both Polish and Latin:
"May Jesus Christ be praised."

Rome papers have reported
rumors that the Cardinal might
be here to discuss terms for a
concordat between the Holy See
and Poland, a rumor which has
been privately denied by Vati-
can officials.

The Polish Primate was driv-
en directly from the station to
Rome's P o n t i f i c a l Polish
College.

Hungary Expected To Free
Cardinal Mindszenty Soon

(Continued From Page 1)
istrator of the Archdiocese
of Kalocsa, 54.
The; reports of the four bish-

ops' new freedom came just two
days after news was published
concerning the arrival in Buda-
pest of a Church dignitary. He
was identified as Msgr. Agostf-
no Casaroli, Undersecretary for
E x t r a o r d i n a r y Ecclesi-
astical Affairs in the Papal
Secretariat of State.

Monsignor Casaroli had been
in Vienna as the Holy See's rep-
resentative to an international
conference on consular relations,
sponsored by the United Na-
tions:. Church sources neither
confirmed nor denied that Mon-
signor Casaroli had gone to

Budapest. But according to re-
ports reaching here, he con-
ferred with high officials of
both the Church in Hungary
and the Hungarian government.

Cardinal Mindszenty was
understood here to be strongly
opposed to leaving the coun-
try before receiving firm as-
surance that the communist
regime would relax its stran-
glehold on the Church. ;
Hungary's Deputy Premier

Gyula Kallai told a press con-
ference last December that his
country was willing to negotiate
with the United States concern-
ing ,the future of Cardinal Mind-
szenty as part of a package
deal looking toward better
U. S.-Hungarian relations. I

Rectory Study in ETHAN ALLEN by Baumritter

THEBSY
Agents for all Baumritter Furniture

Consultation without obligation

All Shops Open Daily 9:30 A.M. — 5:30

Beginning May 15th

Phone 696-6050
79th St. At 27th Ave. Northside Shopping Center
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BLESSED BY BISHOP CARROLL At FORT MYERS

New Bishop Verot High School Dedicated

BISHOP JEAN-PIERRE AUGUSTIN MARCELLIN VEROT
First Bishop of St. Augustine

(Continued From Page 1)
have no choice of education
and reminded parents that
they should cherish their dem-
ocratic form of government in
the United States.

The new Bishop Verot high
school, the eighth built by Bish-
op Carroll since the Diocese of
Miami was erected less than
five years ago,, is a two-story
stucture built around an open-
air patio in the center.

Designed by Miami architect
Murray Blair Wright, it fronts
on New Sunrise Drive at the
corner of Charles Rd. with a
large parking area. On the first
floor is a large area which is
being used temporarily as a
chapel, administration offices,
clinic, library and boys' arid
girls' dressings rooms. .

Four large classrooms and a
science and biology laboratory
are located on the second floor
where the architects have made

NEW HIGH SCHOOL NAMED FOR BISHOP VEROT

Fla. Vicar Apostolic In 1858
Bishop Jean-Pierre Augustin

Marcellin Verot, the famous
prelate for whom the Diocese of
Miami has named its newest
high school in Fort Myers.,

; came to this country in 1830
from Paris and assumed his
duties as a teacher in the Sul-
pician College of St. Mary in
Baltimore.

A great missionary in the
. post-Civil War South who pos-
sessed the depth of theological
knowledge and vision which
he was to demonstrate during
the first Vatican Council, the
then Father Verot was ap-
pointed Vicar Apostolic of
Florida in 1858 and Bishop of
Savannah in 1861.

Recently described by a Eu-
ropean historian as " the great
Catholic figure in the Recon-
struction South," Bishop Verot
was an indefatigable student of
Church affairs whose knowl-
edge had been' broadened and
enhanced by a wide pastoral
'experience.
. On June 26, 1867 Pope Pius
IV announced his intention con-
yoke an ecumenical council', the
first such assembly since, the
Council of Trent which would
open on Dec. 8, 1869 and be
known as the Vatican Council.
In a lengthy pastoral letter to

Catholic people in Florida

and Georgia Bishop Verot pre-
dicted that the forthcoming
council "will be etched in the
annals of the Church as a glar-
ing epoch and era where the
finger "of God , . . may be ex-
hibited to the gaze of mankind
with new lustre and overpower-
ing majesty for the . . . per-
manent reign of order every-
where in Church and State."

The prelate sailed for Eu-
rope in October, 1869 and took
up quarters with 16 other
American prelates at the old
North American C o l l e g e
where his name may be seen
today- inscribed on a plaque
of Bishops resident there m
1869-1870.
During the council attended

by about 70 per cent of the
hierarchy, around 70 prelates,
Bishop Verot was the represen-
tative American voice.

. In the first month of the ses-
sions, Bishop Verot stresssed
the peculiarly American prob-
lems that faced the Church in
this country, a dominantly Prot-
estant culture, the rising in-
fluence of pragmatic philosophy
and increasing secularization in
politics and education. On the
question of papal infallibility,
which the council unanimously
defined as an article of Faith,
the prelate's historical and ex-

egetical arguments helped re-
fine the manner in which the
dogma w a s ultimately ex-
pressed.

In .addition, Bishop Verot dis-
tinguished himself as one of the
learned prelates of his time dur-
ing discussions on the physical
sciences, on the unity of the
human race, on the rights and-
essential dignity of the Negroes
for which he gave a brilliant
and memorable defense, and on
the relationship of the Faith to
modern philosophy.

On Feb. 25, 1870, Bishop
Verot, who had since the close
of the civil war urged that
Florida be made a separate
diocese, received a communi-
cation from Rome advising
him that Pope Pius IX had
transferred him from the Dio-
cese of Savannah to the newly
erected Diocese of St. Augus-
tine in Florida. On March 21,
1870 a solemn Consistory in
Rome formally confirmed
Bishop Verot as First Bishop
of the new See.

After his death in 1876 the
future Cardinal Gibbons wrote
of Bishop Verot, "He literally
died in harness and descended
below the horizon without a sin-
gle fault to cloud his fair
name."

Voice Photo

Bishop Carroll Presided At Low Mass Offered In School Chapel

provisions for future expansion
and additional classrooms.

In his sermon at the Mass,
Father O'Shea s a i d "all

houses of learning are terribly
important, but not all are
equally important. That is
why the first move of any

Voice Photo

NEW BISHOP VEROT High School, first Catholic secondary
school on Florida's southwest coast, is blessed by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll. At right is Msgr. Joseph DeVaney, V.F., pastor,
St. Francis Xavier parish. At left is Msgr. David Bushey.

tyrant is to control the houses
of learning. For it is therein
that takes place the principal
shaping of minds, the groov-
ing of hearts, the molding of
characters for good or for
evil.

"Not all houses of learning
have the same meaning, the
same promise as this one does,"
Father O'Shea continued, "and
I say that because not all houses
of learning have The Great
Teacher to occupy its class-
rooms and grace its corridors.

"God Himself came on
earth to educate us. He told
us so. He said, 'Learn of Me,
for I am the Way and the
Truth and the Life.' And ever
since that time the most im-
portant question in determin-
ing whether or not a man is
truly educated does not con-
cern the depths of his knowl-
edge of mathematics, of lan-
guages, or of history, but his
knowledge of, and following of
the teachings of Christ. This
is the philosophy which has
brought this building into be-
ing which explains why we
are here today," Father
O'Shea declared.

"Like it?
So do we!

".. .and we enjoy having it even more because we saved
^money by financing it through Boulevard National
Bank. Really good terms, and what service they gave
us on our application."

Yo\xt Dealer will be glad to arrange your purchase;
Tell him you want to take advantage of a Boulevard
National Auto Loan. You'll find that service is an
additional "extra" you get at Boulevard-without
adding a dollar to the price.

oulevard
NATIONAL BANK

5000 Biscayne Boulevard-Miami
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System
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CALL
TODAY

SPEEDY
PICK-UP &
DELIVERY J'

our services are ^..^...^
regularly TESTED

By THE BUREAU of LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANING STANDARDS
WASHINGTON D. C.

J

FREE! FREE! FREE!
BOX

STORAGE
Two years ago we inaugurated the
Mary Macintosh FREE Box Storage for
cloth articles. We will reserve space
for you — in order that you can rely
on us to care for your winter articles
FREE OF ANY STORAGE CHARGE. As
you know, storage is free. Insurance up
to one hundred dollars ($100) is only
$1.00. You pay only the regular clean-
ing charge, plus $1.00 insurance for
valuation up to $100. You may hove
more insurance at 1 % of valuation.

PHONE FR 3-6601 . . . f o r convenient door-step pick up and delivery —
OR . . . call at any of our conveniently located stores:

775 S.W. 8 Street (Miami)
1600 West Flagler Street (Miami)
2535 Ponce De Leon (Coral Gables)
5726 Bird Road (South Miami)
7186 S.W. 57 Avenue (South Miami)
8665 S.W. 24 Street (Westchester)
9590 Bird, Road (Dade County)
7148 S.W.' 8 Street (Miami)
1211 Dickinson Drive (U. of Miami)

28 N.E. 3 Street (opposite Post Office)
5254 Biscayne Boulevard (Miami)
7050 North Miami Avenue (Miami)
9816 N.E. 2 Averiue (Miami Shores)
8610 N.E. 6 Avenue (Miami Shores)
4104 Royal Palm (Miami Beach)

56 Curtiss Parkway on Circle (Miami Springs)
346 Washington Avenue (Homestead)

1214 Walsh Avenue (U. of Miami)

Miami's Oldest - South's Largest
Satisfaction Guaranteed

or Money Back
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ENGLISH language teacher of Pope John XXIIT, Msgr. Thomas
Ryan, has been named Bishop of Clonfert. in Ireland

Polish Church Stands Firm
On Right To Teach Religion

BERLIN (NO — The Church
in Poland, its witness reduced
virtually to the two essential
{unctions of worshipping and
teaching, is determined it will
not yield its right to give re-
ligious instruction.

But communist Poland has
been rdoubling its efforts to
force religious instruction into
the straitjacket the regime
fabricated for it two years
ago.

The religious instruction issue
was seen here as an overriding
reason for the reported recent
meeting between Stefan Cardi-
nal Wyszynski, who as Archbish-
op of Gniezno and Warsaw is
head of the Church in Poland,
and Wladyslaw Gomulka, first
secretary of the Polish commu-
nist party and thus the coun-
try's political chieftain.

The meetings followed hard
after the Catholic Bishops of
Poland jointly issued a pastoral
letter declaring that religious in-
struction would continue de-
spite government harrassment.
The pastoral, read in churches
throughout P o l a n d , report-
ed many cases of banning re-
ligious instruction in private
homes, parish property, chapels
and even in churches.

It said that fines of from 1,000
zlotys ($43) to several thousand
zlotys were being imposed by
the government on persons vio-
lating the 1961 law restrict-
ing religious instruction. It said
also:

"Since the beginning of the
school year, state school in-
spectors have been banning
men Religious from teaching
religion in nearly all dioceses.
In the same way, Sisters and
lay people are prohibited from
giving religious instruction to
children. .

"We will continue to teach re-
ligion, because this is in con-
formity with our conscience, our
vocation, and the highest law
codes of our fatherland: the
constitution of the Polish Peo-
ple's Republic, the decree about
freedom of conscience and pro-

fession of faith, the (1956) agree-
ment between the government
and the episcopate."

Puerto Rico Finds
Homes For Exiles

SAN JUAN, P. R. (NO —
The Catholic Migration Office
here found homes for 24 Cuban
refugees who fled the island in
a fishing boat, were picked up
near the Bahamas by an ocean
liner and brought here.-

There were eight men, seven
women and nine children in the
group.

Manases Abella, 43, the fish-
ing boat captain, said the group
met at a prearranged spot on
a Cuban beach and fled with
only the clothes they were
wearing.

Pope's English j
Teacher Named

i j
| Irish Bishop |

VATICAN C I T Y (NO —
Msgr. Thomas Ryan, popular
English-speaking Vatican prel-
ate and a longtime personal as-
sistant of Pope John XXIII, has
been named Bishop of Clonfert,
Ireland. ,

He succeeds Bishop William
Philbin who was transferred to
the Down and Connor diocese in
June, 1962.

Known to t h o u s a n d s of
pilgrims for his EnglM m-
maries of Pope John,, re-
marks at audiences, Bishop-
elect Ryan has received wide
fame as the English language
tutor of the Pontiff.

The prelate's appointment
was hailed by Archbishop An-
gelo Dell'Acqua, Substitute for
Ordinary Affairs at the Papal
Secretarial of State, who call-
ed the Irish monsignor bis
d e a r e s t collaborator." The
Archbishop told the entire staff
of the Ordinary Affairs section
that Bishop-elect Ryan had
worked in the secretariat "with
great generosity and compe-
tence" and that he had distin-
guished himself by his deep
devotion to the Holy See and
the P o p e. Archbishop Dell'
Acqua said he conveyed the
Pope's personal good •wishes.

Bishop-elect Ryan was born
Feb. 8, 1915, at Kilcommon,
Ireland. He studied at the
Lateran University in Rome
and earned degrees in theology
and canon law. He entered the
diplomatic service of the Holy
See in 1940 as an official of the
Sacred Congregation for Extra-
ordinary Ecclesiastical Affairs.

In 1944 he was named secre-
tary of the apostolic delegation
in Turkey. It was there that he
came to know the future Pope
John XXIII, who at that time
was apostolic delegate in
Greece and Turkey. After his
election to the papacy, Pope
John chose Bishop-elect Ryan
as his English teacher.

Pope Thanks Church In U.S.
For S. America Missioners

BOSTON (NO — Pope John
XXIII has expressed thanks for
help given to the Church in
Latin America by dioceses and
religious congregations of the
U. S.

"The knowledge that this
effort is not made without
sacrifices touches Us deeply,"
the Pope said in a letter re-
ceived by Richard Cardinal
Cushing, Archbishop of Bos-
ton and chairman of the Bish-
ops' Committee for L a t i M
America.

The Pope's letter was an
acknowledgement of a report he
received on a survey of efforts
by the Church in the U. S. to
meet Latin America's need for
religious personnel.

The report said the number
of priests and Religious in Lat-
in America rose from 2,530 in
August, 1961, to 3,205 in Jan-
uary, 1963, and gave other sta-
tistics on U. S. Church aid to
Latin America. It was included
in a letter sent to the Pope by

Archbishop Joseph T. McGuck-
en of San Francisco, chairman
of the Subcommittee for Re-
cruitment of the U. S. Bishops
Committee for Latin. America.

In his letter to Cardinal
Cushing, Pope John said: "We
realize that it is not r -r-
fluous personnel that i> At
to those countries, but that
grave domestic needs are cur-
tailed in order to grant laud-
able aid to the Church in
Latin America," which is "so
important and imperiled a
member of the Mystical Body
of Christ."

The Pope said the Bishops
of the U. S. are doing "price-
less work" for the Church in
South America. They "not only
encourage men and women Re-
ligious to undertake new foun-
dations in the South, thus de-
priving themselves of such serv-
ices," he stated, "but have,
with their diocesan clergy, as-
sumed the direction of numer-
ous parishes."
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AMONG BIRMINGHAM

Preplate Deplores Race Riots
MOBILE, Ala.- (NO — Arch-

bishop Thomas J. Toolen has de-
plored the recurrence of racial
strife in Birmingham, but at
the same time has urged that
Negroes be reminded they have
obligations as well as rights.

The head of the Mobile-Bir-
mingham diocese issued a state-

ment to theANCWC News Serv-
ice the day a f t e r riots in
Birmingham broke the momen-
tary calm resulting from an
agreement signed between white
businessmen-and Negro leaders.

On orders from President
Kennedy, Federal troops mov-'
ed into position south of the

THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE of Medical Missionary Aspirants,
founded and maintained by the diocese of Padua, Italy, has
over the past 13 years provided more than 80 medical mis-
sionaries for the Church's missions in far-flung corners of the

. globe. At right, Archbishop Pietro Sigismondi, secretary of the
Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith, blesses
the missionary crucifix assigned to Dr. Marco Faibbri as he
prepares to depart for Nigeria. The Archbishop is assisted by
medical students from Kenya and India. '

Family Life Leader Scores
Tax-Paid Birth Control Plans

NEW YORK (NC) — A fam-
ily life leader expressed alarm
here at efforts by birth control
backers to make government
"a subdepartment of the Plan-
ned Parenthood Federation of
America."

Msgr. George A. Kelly, di-
rector of the New York arch-
diocese's Family Life Bureau,,
cited efforts at the Federal,
state and local levels to estab-
lish tax-paid birth control pro-
grams and commented:

"People who protest the man-
agement of news by government
want government brought in to
f~~ \ manage family life.

ed the physician of omitting
from his book papal condem-
nations of his opinions and
ignoring the views of "some of
the best theologians of the
country."

strife-torn industrial city.
Archbishop Toolen said: "We

deplore that this violence has
taken place. Whoever did this
should be punished for the de-
struction caused. Our people
have been asked to pray for
peace, and as Catholics we
cannot harbor hate in our hearts
fcjr our Negro brethren. Our
people are not taking part in
this. We would like to see it
all settled. We are glad that Ne-
groes are obtaining some rights
but do not approve of some of
their methods."

"In the area of racial jus-
tice," the Archbishop also said,
"there are obligations as well
as_rights, and those in the civil
rights field should remind the
Negro race of their obligation
to their fellowmen."

Earlier, in Birmingham,
Bishop Joseph A. Durick had
appealed for "the best and
most peaceful techniques"
to be used in resolving the
crisis.

The Auxiliary Bishop of Mo-
bile - Birmingham, addressing
some 6,000 people — whites and
Negroes — at an outdoor Mar-
ian Day rally, had called
"upon all people of both races
to do all possible to work to-
wards a solution to our grave
problems here in Birmingham."

The agreement between white
and Negro negotiators came aft-
er five weeks of racial demon-
strations that resulted in the ar-
rest of more than 2,000 Negroes.

In his statement on the racial
crisis, Bishop Durick said:

"Even though those who are
staging these demonstrations
may be convinced of the sense
of urgency attending them, it
does not mean that one can ig-
nore the question of seeking the
best and most peaceful tech-
niques . . .

"It seems to me that it is in-
cumbent upon the moderate ele-
ment of our city, especially
those of strong religious inspi-
ration and leadership, to try
once again to initiate programs
of harmony and conciliation." \

1st Negro In Space Program
Praises Catholic Education

People who believe that an
iron wall must separate Church
and State so that no state mon-
ey may subsidize the teaching
of monogamy or chastity, are
perfectly happy at departments
of welfare subsidizing fornica-
tion and adultery."

Monsignor Kelly also took
issue sharply with Dr. John
Rock, a Catholic gynecologist
who has published a book,
"The Time Has Come," in
which he argues that it is
morally permissible to use
anti-ovulation pills for birth

' control purposes. '

Charging that Dr. Rock
"speaks not at all out of a
Catholic conscience," he accus-

KANSAS CITY, Kan. (NO -
They couldn't get'Capt. Edward
J. Dwight, Jr., first Negro
named to the country's manned
space program, back here to
address the graduates at his
alma mater, Bishop Ward High
School — but they got the next
best thing.

Father Francis Maher,
school principal, extended the
invitation to Captain Dwight
only to learn he will be going
to another type prep school
— prepping for space flight.

But Father Maher was so
taken with Capt. Dwight's letter
that he now has circulated it

as a sort of address by remote
control from the would-be as-
tronaut. It said, among other
things:

"Never did I realize when
trudging through the halls of
Ward that the education I was
receiving there was so impor-
tant and would take me so far.

The world we live in is a
beautiful handiwork of God. In
my work, I study the earth as
well as the vastness of space
and its wonderful design. It is
then that the true meaning of
its purpose and our purpose be^
comes evident.

ROOF COATINGS BY MURRAY
USING

GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONES
No, Dade PL 9-6604 So. DadeCE 5-1351

r63 CHEY.
mileage. Showroom clean

'Art f U F V lmPala 4-Door
OW I n t l . Hardtop. Auto,

trans., power steering, radio,
whitewalls. Very clean. $4 AQC
Was $1895. Now I**7J

37
4 D o o r

Hardtop. Auto,
trans., power steering, V-8, radio,
whitewalls, tutone. Extra $<f 1 A C
clean. Was $1495. Now I 1 7 3

'Cfl r i l E V 4-Door. Economy
J O . U 1 I . W . 6-cyl., standard

shift. Perfect second $COC
car. Was $895. Now . . . . 3 7 3

r60 FALCON 5aena!eyr?.
$895work. Like

new

'A3 TI lFV ' m P a ' a sP°rt

QJ i f l L V . coupe. Less than
500 mites. Can't be $ 1 1 Q C
told from new *I73

'Af t A i n ( 4Door <88>- Aut0-
O U VWy trans., p o w e r

steering and brakes, radio and
heater. $
Was $1895. Now...

1 5 9 5

'58 CHEY. *Door Waeon

handyman's special
at a low price

Aut0. trans. A

heater, whitewall, bucket seats,
seat belts, 1800 miles. $ 7 1 O C
Was $2495. Now . . . . . . X I 7 3

'61 CONSUL
Impart is equipped with radio and
whitewalls. Like new. $QOC
Was $1195. Now 073

'Aft FA I T A N 2Door- Radi0<OU rALlUN whitewalls.
Hurry for this one. $OOC
Was $1295. Now 773
i

' 5 9 D O N T I A f Wagon-Aut0-
3 7 r u n 11 A t trans., power

[ steering and brakes, Air Condition-
ed, luggage rack. $11OC

I Was $1695. Now . . . . . . 1 * 7 3

| TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS — $ 7 C
Choose from 10 priced from * 3

'CO I l i i r n i M Continental
| JO Ll l t lULn Convertible.
Full power and̂ FACTORY AIR COND.

[ Real Sharp. $QQC
Was $1195. Now . . . . . . 7 7 3

Bei Air 4Door

] sedan. Auto., ra-
Ijdio, heater, new tires. Ready
'|for vacation. • $'

Vas $995. Now
$795

L'CT] Jf
Ij

'55 PONTIAC
•top. Auto., radio and heater, power
l&teering and brakes. H O C

ood transportation • 7 J

Se Habla Espanol

COOL
CORNER

'63 (HEV. r V l
Automatic push button radio,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED,
power steering, power brakes,
E-Z-Eye, bucket $2ftQC
seats, whitewall t ires.<*"73

'A1 r U F V Impala 4-
o i U I E V . ooor Hard.

top. V-8, auto, trans., factory
air cond., EZI glass, deluxe
radio and heater, whitewalls.
Sharp. Was $2195. $ 1 A A C
Now 1773

'61 MERCURY
trans., power steering, power
brakes, AIR CONDITIONED, ra-
dio, W.W. tires, tinted glass.
Showroom fresh. $ | J f t r
Was $1695. Now .. 1 4 7 3

'59 CADILLAC DJSS
Automatic, full power options,
factory AIR CONDITIONED, ra-
dio, heater, W.W. tires, tinted
glass. Immaculate. $ 7 1 A C
Was $2595. Now . L 1 7 3

'61 FALCON
Air Conditioned, whitewali
tires. Was $17OC
$1695. Now IZ73

'61 RAMBLER
dr. Auto, trans., factory air
cond., heater, whitewalls. Com-
fort and economy at a low
price. Was $1AOC
$1295. Now . . . . . I U 7 3

'Aft f H F V 4-door. Auto.
OU L n t V . trans.. V-8

FAC70RY AIR CONDITIONED,
power steering and brakes. <
fadii), whitewalls. $
Was $1795. Now ..

'59 CHEV. 4-5
door Hard-

top. Auto, trans., FACTORY AIR
COND., power steering, radio,
whitewalls. Like new. Was
$1695.
Now .

$1395

'61 CORYAIR
Coupe. Auto, trans., radio,
W.W. tires, tutone. Like new.
Was $1695. $13OC \'
Now • J 7 J (i

'61 MONZA fl
cu7oe

matic trans., radio, heater,
W.W. tires, bucket seats. Ex-
tra sharp. Was $ 1 A O C
$1995., Now 1073

'61 CORYAIR
Radio, whitewalls. Real econ-
omy. Was $11OC
$1595. Now . . . . I 1 7 J

' 60 CORYAIR £ S
Auto, trans., radio, heater,
W.W. tires. Was $ 1 A O C
$1395. Now '1095;

f H F V Parkwood. Wa£°n-
H i t f • Automatic trans.,

V-8, radio, whitewalls. For work
or pleasure. $ 1 1 O C
Was $1495. Now I 173

'CftJO

TAMKINl
EVROL E'T^i

Bel Air 4-Door
• Hardtop. Auto,

trans., power steering, power win-
dows, Air Conditioned, $ 7 A C
radio. Was $1095. Now . . # 7 3

r58 PLYMOUTH ^
trans., radio, whitewalls. $ J A C
Excellent transportation .. * » 7 3

'CO DFNAI I IT 4-Door- The

3 7 K C R A U L I small foreign
car for inexpensive $7QC
transportation LwJ

'A f t f U F V l m P a l a Sport
VV V n C T i Coupe. V-8, auto,

trans., radio, power steering, white-
walls, tutone. A rare $ 4 / A C
beauty. Was $1995. Now 1 0 7 3

'CO f U F V Bel Air 2Door-
J 7 U l t ¥ . Auto. t r a n , s .

power steering, radio, whitewalls.
Extra clean. $AAC
Was $1295. Now " " 3

r 1 O D I V M Furv sP°rt cPe-
J7 r L I P I . Auto, t r a n s . ,

power steering, radio, whitewalls.
Sharp. $AAC
Was $1295. Now , . 773

'Aft f UEV Impala Conv. Ra-
WW U l E f • djo heater

whitewalls, Roman 'red finish!
Clean as new. %4 inr
Was $1795. Now 1473

' 6 1 F f l D n Galaxie 2Door

0 1 F U K U Hardtop. Auto.,
trans., FACTORY AIR COND., power
steering and brakes, radio and
heater. Extra sharp. $ 1 C A C
Was $1895. Now 1373

'Aft D I V M 4Door Wae°n-
OU K L Y M . flut0. trans.,

FACTORY AIR COND., power steer-
ing and brakes, radio, $ 1 7 A C
W.W. Was $1595. Now .. 1 1 7 3

FA1 f i l F V lmPala 4-Door
W l V n t f . S p o r t Sedan.

Auto, trans., power steering, radio,
whitewalls. Extra clean. $4 7 A C
Was $2095. Now . . . . . . . I ' 7 3

rCA Rl l i r i f 4 D°° r Hardtop.
JQ D U I l n Auto, trans., all

power features. Like
new. Was $595. Now ..

' A f t A I I K 4-Door, 9-pass.
O U U L U 3 W a g o n . Auto,

trans., big radio, heater, power
steering and power brakes, E-Z eye,
W.W. tires. Chauffeur $ 1 T O C
driven. Was $1995. Now I ' 7 3

' A 1 A I F I C '8 8 ' Conv. Full
0 1 V L I S J power and Factory

Air, whitewall tires. $ 1 0 0 C
Special ....". 1773

'59 STUDEBAKER 2
L
Doo

K
r

Standard transmission, 6-cylinder,
up to 24 miles per gal. $
NOW , ^ ^

' C C f U E V Bel Air- 4-Door-
J J L n C T . v-8. Standard

transmission, electric windows and
seat.
Yours for only

555 ALTON ROAD
M I A M I BEACH
JE2-I444
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Ascensum

/rfs t//> ro as

A Lesson Of The Ascension
For A Space-Minded World

During these days when' the conquest of outer space is very
much in everyone's mind, we are about to observe the feast of
Our Lord's" Ascension into heaven.

It is timely and interesting just now to realize that this
particular Feast above all things reminds us that we have
been created by God to strive for a goal beyond the confines
of this earth. We are indeed on a pilgrimage, and our
journey's end will find us in another world, the world of
God's Presence.

While we find fascinating the information on outer space
brought back to us by_our astronauts, it should not be forgotten
that Sb Paul long ago spoke of the marvels of heaven as so
far beyond our comprehension that neither the eye has seen nor
the ear heard nor the human heart conceived what God has
prpeared for "those who safely reach the supernatural world of
heaven beyond the farthest star.

The Ascension helps prevent us from becoming earthbound.
It compels us to look upward and to adopt an eternal viewpoint
and to see far beyond the vision of human eyes. It challenges us
with the uncomfortable question: Am I taken up more with the
things of earth than with the realities of heaven?

We have to be deeply involved with the problems of life
now of course,-but in so doing we face a twofold danger.
Either we may try to embrace ' all that the earth offers,
good and bad, while still desiring the joys of heaven or we
may become so engrossed with the challenges of this life
that we forget we re on az &j6urney with a destination beyond
the grave.

The Ascension jars us into remembering that spiritually we
have always 'been trained "from childhood on to be "space
minded," as we seek the conquest of self in trying to reach the
goal of God's home in another world.

Marriage Is Still Sacred
The continuing public outcry prompted by the remarriage of

New York Governor Nelson Rockefeller is a remarkable thing, no
matter from what angle it is analyzed. Perhaps it serves to prove
-'that we are not as blase and unconcerned about the violation of
the sacredness of marriage, as statistics of recent years would
lead us to believe. «: -

It is now a matter of lamentable record that one in four
marriages ends in divorce in the United States. Over the
years many religious groups gradually and regretfully have
towered the bars on divorce and remarriage so that member-
ship, in the' church has not been affected, By the change of
mates. The divorcee in a neighborhood is no longer ap object
of curiosity as was the case a generation ago. In short, as a
nation we seem to have taken it for granted that the ideals
of unity and indissolubility in marriage were losing their'
force in our times.

Hence, to many the storm of disapproval set off by Gov-
ernor Rockefeller's remarriage came as a surprise. And it has

Strange But True
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Armed Forces Day Prayer

not yet abated. Religious leaders of many faiths did not mince
words in describing him "as a man who broke up a family
in which there were four young children." Methodist Bishop Fred
Corson who was an observer at the Ecumenical Council called it
"an appalling shock to the moral sensibilities and sense of fair
play" of average Americans.

Perhaps Governor Rockefeller, whose ambition to become
president has scarcely been concealed, is betting on the time
honored adage that the public quickly forgets. Let's hope he

• loses his bet. And we believe he will. However nonchalant
Americans seem to have become with regard to divorce in
their neighborhood, they still expect better of their leaders.

' Most especially they expect the highest kind of example from^
the man who occupies the presidency, an office about which

. they still draw a circle of reverence.

The great point is not the relevance of his marriage to his
political future but the harm done to young and old Americans
who look to governors and certainly to presidents for good ex-
ample in leadership as well as in their private lives.

In Birmingham—A Reminder
. The newspapers with black, unnerving headlines about the

Birmingham riots remind us of the days during World War II or
the Korean War when we hurriedly opened the morning paper to
read the latest discouraging story on the battle fronts. How
similar is some of the news today — bombs destroying homes,
troops ringing a city, pictures of bloodstained, injured citizens,
packs of angry people roaming a terrorized city in the dark-
ness, jails bulging- with men and women, the president issuing a
statement emphasizing the stand of the government, and so on —
with too many reminders of the day when we were fighting
enemies on foreign soiL

This current war however is in our, homeland, in the land of
the free- and the brave. It is a throwback exactly one hundred
years to the war between the States, a kind of Civil War in
miniature, brother against brother, citizen- against citizen: It is a
colored man fighting for a chance for education for his children. It
is a white man determined that social changes will not be forced
on him at all or at least over night. One demands his right
to better housing be honored, the other insists that the Negro *
build his house in another part of the city. One demands equal job
opportunities in areas long denied him; the other sees no reason
to break with old traditions which restrict certain kinds of
work only to the whites.

In this deplorable situation, perhaps most people can un-
derstand readily enough that it is difficult for many white peo-
ple to drain off .the prejudices against the Negro built up

. for many generations. But there is'no reasonable alternative.
The law of God demands that we recognize all human beings
as equal and blessed with inalienable rights. Moreover, the,
law of the land demands that citizens recognize this and put
it into daily practice.

In the more > and more confusing picture of warfare in
Birmingham, surely mbst Americans are anxious for two things:

• 1. That the rights of all citizens Joe respected and where there
has been injustice in education, housing and employment, steps
be taken immediately to begin to correct the abuses. 2. That
those crusading for rights remember that they cannot quickly
change hardened attitudes and ancient prejudices and therefore
that they combine prudence: with their driving sense of justice.

If in the heat of anger, neither side could be persuaded to
act by by the dictates of the Christian law of love of neighbor, ,
at least as citizens let them respect and observe the laws
of the land.

Tomorrow, (Saturday)
May 18, is Armed Forces
Day.

In connection with its
observance the following
Armed Forces Day Prayer
was composed by the Arm-
ed Forces Chaplains Board:

Almighty God, who hast com-
mitted unto Thy people the
safeguarding of values and the
perpetuation of peace and good
will, we pause before Thee in
gratitude on this Armed Forces
Day, 1963. In full recognition of
our responsibilities, we rededi-
cate ourselves as the custodians
of this Nation's defenses.

We are cognizant that our
task is insurmounable, if we
walk alone. In our own strength
we can neither prevent a war
nor win the peace. But in Thy
strength we can experience
"Forces in Depth;" we can
stand as a bulwark of peace and
security; we can be the em-
bodiment of Duty, Honor, Coun-
try. We pray, therefore, that
Thou will endow us with the
ability to take a hard look at

our future. Grant us the will-
ingness to be one team; to
accept one mission; and to ac-.
complish one objective. Witfi
this dedication, we shall fulfill
our role as an "Essential.Force
for Freedom" in both peace and
war.

As a Nation," we have ac-
cepted the challenge of prog-
ress and recognized that it has
no visible boundaries. Through
the unfolding of heretofore hid-
den mysteries, man has plum-

-meted into, outer space and re-
turned to give his testimony. In
Thine own Divine wisdom, Thou
has shared with man the abili-
ty \o build an atomic subiri^Hne
and penetrate the dep of
the great waters. The ancient
poet said that these things are
"too wonderful for me," yet
Thou has revealed them to this
generation."

Grant, O God, that this in-
siglit, this power and this re-
dedication may enable us to
traverse-all "walls;" to expe-
rience genuine brotherhood; and
to live in peace in one world.
Amen.

Msgr. Donald MacLean
The Voice last week announc-

ed the death of Msgr. Donald
MacLean in his home Diocese
of Antigonish, Canada, where
he had returned only a few
months ago^ He had served sev-
en years as assistant in Little
Flower parish, Coral Gables,
after his retirement from Catho-
lic University of America where
he had served on the faculty for
33 years.

Brilliant, yet humble, Moa-
signor MacLean never discuss-
ed his long career in. the serv-
ice of the Church. From the
Diocese of Antigonish, however,
The Voice has secured this ad-
ditional information which the
monsignor's many friends will
be surprised, yet happy, to
learn.

Monsignor MacLean was
special guest at the United
Nations charter conference in
1945. He took part in the Ge- .
neva Naval Conference in
1927; the 1932 Geneva Disarm-
ament Conference and , the
Lausanne Conference.
In recognition of his work he

was awarded membership in
the Academic Diplomatique In- -
ternational with headquarters in

Paris. He had done post-gradu-
ate work at Columbia, Harvard,
McGiH and the Geneva School
of International Studies, and
held several degrees. He was a
renowned author.

Among his many works are
"The Morality of the Strike,"
"A Dynamic World Order,"
"Christian Industrial Democra-
cy," "Pope Pius XII, Apostle
of World Peace" and many
others.

He had lectured throughout
the world, including Austria,
Denmark, England, Belgium,
France, Germany, Switzerland,
South America, Australia and
New Zealand.

In recognition of his labors
for the promotion of a Chris-
tian social order and world
peace, in 1940 he was elevat-
ed by Pope Pius XII to the
dignity of Domestic Prelate.
He was honored with several
special audiences by Pope '

.Pius XII and Pope Pius XI.
Msgr. MacLean also enjoyed

the honor of carrying the can-
opy .for Pope Pius XII on the
occasion of the canonization of
St. Maria Goretti in 1950.
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The Role of Mary as 'Queen of Converts' /S ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

V
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

Every priest knows of con-
verts who were led into the
Church mainly through their in-
terest in our Blessed Mother.
A M e t h o-
dist minister,
f o r instance,
some time ago
attributed h i s
conversion to an
intense study of
the p l a c e of
Mary in the Old
and New Testa-
ments. Ronald MSGR. WALSH
Knox, from the
very, day he was ordained an
Pf i;an, did a most astonish-
ii%-<ning for a non-Catholic- —
he vowed never to preach with-
out making some mention of
Our Lady.

There are others, however,
for whom the opposite is true.
Some have found Our Lady a
formidable obstacle in the
way of conversion. The ex-
perience of a certain man
several years ago in this mat-
ter is worth repeating. We
will let him tell it in his own
words:

"I hadn't given much thought
to the Blessed Virgin, either in
favor of her or against her, as
I was wrestling with the prob-
lem of the Church's claims to
be the true church.

EVIDENCE SURPRISING
"I thought I would never be

able to accept so sweeping
a claim, but I did. The reason-
ableness of it, backed up by the
evidence of miracles and
prophecies, surprised me.

"And then just when I was

ready to relax and make the
'great act of faith' I seemed to
notice for the first time the
'problem of Mary.' All the crit-
ical things I had ever heard
about the excesses in Catholic
devotion to the Mother of Christ
seemed to make sense, and in
my confusion I felt as far away
from the Church as ever.

"I had often heard that su-
perstition played a great part
in the Catholic cult of Mary.
Thanking of people kneeeling
before her statue, kissing the
marble foot as if it were a
means of luck, wearing med-
als about the neck, burning
candles and 'counting' beads
— all this seemed to confirm
the charge that only the illiter-
ate and the childish could
stomach devotion to the
Virgin.

"I realize how snobbish this
sounds now. But at the time I
was irritated that the Church,
could use this as a kind of sop
for the ignorant. It was still
my belief that such sentimental
devotion did not belong in the
religion of educated people.
Mary had become a bigger
problem for me than all the
other problems I had faced.

PRAYERS AN EFFORT

"The priest who was instruct-
ing me advised me to do two
things — pray to Mary for her
help and read all that I could
about her. The reading I was
glad to do. The praying cost
irie much effort. I found it very

difficult to say even one Hail
Mary without thinking of the
objections to such a practice.

"The very first jolt I got
came from learning that there
was so much written about,
her. It seems that every Cath-
olic writer who touches on re-
ligion, especially convert writ-
ers, has to say something in
favor of Our Lady, as they

v usually call her.

"At first I thought this was
more or less expected of them,
a kind of duty they were sup-
posed to fulfill. But even I
couldn't believe that for long.

"I was really startled in read-
ing Reissa Maritain's 'We Have
Been Friends' to learn that es-
teemed scholars were fervent
devotees of Mary. Mrs. Mari-
tain tells of an incident that oc-
cured before her conversion and
during a serious illness.

MARITAIN AND WIFE
"Leon Bloy's wife came to

visit her and brought her a med-
al of the Blessed Mother to the
annoyance of Mrs. Maritain.
But as the medal was placed
about her neck, she later ad-
mitted: 'In a moment, and
without realizing what I was do-
ing, I was confidently appealing
to the Blessed Virgin, and then
fell into a gentle and healing
sleep.'

"I must admit I was im-
pressed by the fact that the
great philosopher Maritain and
his wife believed this.

"Soon I discovered that Gil-
bert Chesterton arid Hiliary
Belloc, those literary giants,
were forever using their im-
mense talents to describe the
role of Mary in the world.
Some of Chesterton's greatest
writing deals with the theme

, of Mary.

"He gave me a hard push
when he wrote: 'The instant
I remembered the Catholic
Church, I remembered her;
when I tried to forget the Catho-
lic Church, I tried to forget her.'

CONFUSION DISAPPEARS
"Soon my confusion began to

disappear. It was cleat that
Mary was not being made into
a god, but that we were only
beginning to understand how
greatly God Himself had hon-
ored her.

"I came to see that all the
externals — medals, statues, ro-
saries — while they can be
abused by a few, were impor-
tant and reasonable helps.

"I understand now that she
is the spiritual mother of all
followers of Christ, saint and
sinner, scholar and illiterate,
and that each of them needs
her.

"We need her, because God
has planned it this way. He
didn't have to. He could have
gotten along very well without
Mary. But the fact is His plan
had her in the top place among
creatures.

"And now it seems most nat-
ural to me to keep her there in
my spiritual life, in the spot des-
ignated by God, next to the
place only Christ can hold."

If W e Miss Heaven, Its Our Own Fault
By FATHER LEO J. TRESE

You are fairly sure that you
will get to heaven, are you not?

You should feel secure on this
score. The divine virtue of hope
was implanted
in your soul
when you were
baptized.

You began to
exercise t h i s
virtue when you
b e c a m e old
enough to un-
derstand t h e
m e a n i n g of F a t h e r T r e s e
God's love for
you. You learned that God made
you because He wanted you
with Himself in heaven. You
learned that God has promised
you whatever graces you may-
need, throughout your life, in
order to come to Him in heaven.

£ j learned that, God is all
gbnuirful; whatever Htf wants to
do, He can do. You learned that
God never breaks a promise;
what He has said He will do,
He will do.

You probably were not con-
scious of .any formal chain of
reasoning. Yet, at some early
point in your spiritual develop-
ment you wrapped all these
truths together and made art
act of hope. You knew then, as
you know now, that if you do
your reasonable best to cooper-
ate with God, He will bring you
safely through all dangers. He
will bring you to Himself in
heaven.

It is easy to see why an act
of hope is also an act of ador-

•lit*.
jtion. B* hope we acknowl-
edge God's infinite goodness,
His infinite power, His abso-
lute fidelity. Conversely, we
can see why despair is such
a grave sin.
Despair (even undue anxiety)

questions God's power — His
ability to help us conquer our
temptations — or questions His
trustworthiness. What is worst
of all, despair questions God's
love; questions whether He real-
ly cares what happens to us.

We can miss heaven, of
course; but if we do so, it will
be only because we have neg-
lected to use God's grace. It will
be only because we have not
really tried. The sole uncertain-
ty is the uncertainty of our own
perseverance. It is good to have
a healthy mistrust of ourselves
and our own strength.

We should be idiots to think
ourselves incapable of sin. Yet,
our mistrust of self is compen-
sated for, overwhelmingly, by
our trust in God. He wants us
in heaven far more than we our-

selves want to get there. Short
of taking away our free will,
there is just nothing God will not
do to get us there.

It is a rare thing for a per-
son to sin by despair. It is a
rare thing for a person to de-
cide, "I am lost. I cannot pos-
sibly get to heaven." It even is
rare for a person to entertain
grave (as opposed to reason-
ble) fears for his salvation. Such
states of mind do occur. How-
ever, more often than not such
morbid feelings are symptoms
of mental or emotional illness.
Rational thought has been block-
e d , or seriously disturbed. In
such a state of unwilled depres-
sion the sufferer is not guilty
of sin. He needs a psychiatrist
much more than he needs a
priest.

Against the virtue of hope,
sins of presumption are much
more frequent than sins of
despair. Presumption occurs

..if we expect God to do, not
only His own full part in get-
ting us to heaven, but to do

r i ?~~~ '*: '' .'.."' '"X"', ' F "%

Forty Hours Devotion
According to a schedule, an-

nounced by the Chancery, For-
ty Hours Devoticn will be ob-
served in the following par-
ishes:
May
17 Gesu, Miami
19 St. Phillip Mission, Bunche

Park
19 St. Francis de Sales Chapel,

Miami Beach
20 St. James, Miami
24 Holy Name, West P a l m

Beach
27 St. Charles Borromeo, Port

Charlotte ,

our part as well. Figuratively
we twist God's arm, trying to
force from Him graces to
which we have no right. We
may neglect prayer. We may
neglect the sacraments.

We may expose ourselves un-
necessarily to temptation. We
may read books which we should
not read, see movies which we
should not see, cultivate friend-
ships (perhaps a divorced per-
son?) which can only spell
danger. When sin ensues, as in-
evitabfy it must, we assure our-
selves that God is good, God
understands our weakness, God
will not cast us off.

What we really are saying, in
such an instance, is that God
does not care whether we love
Kim or not. God will have us
on any terms, even our own. In
short, we say that God is a fool.
This is the sin of presumption.

If God had to make a choice,
doubtless He would prefer that
we expect too-much of Him,
than that we have no confi-
dence at all.

. However, -the golden mean of
hope — secure but not presump-
tuous — must be our aim and
practice. We shall make our
mistakes. Spiritually we may
dwadle, wander, stumble, even
fall. If we fall a dozen times,
still we reach for God's out-
stretched hand and rise again.
We do not give up. That is the
important point: we do not give
up. We keep trying. We do our
honest best and trust God to
bring us safely to the end of
our zigzag path. He will.

"The church bells are ringing wet I"

'Labor Unions Are Worth
Price/ Magazine Asserts

MSGR
HIGGINS

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

Fortune magazine, which ca-
ters primarily to a select clien-
tele of business executives, is
just about the last place in the
world that one
would expect to
find an article
in defense of
t h e American
Labor m o v e-
ment.

I'm p l e a s e d
to report, how-
ever, that the
May issue fea-
tures such an

s article under the title "Labor
Unions Are Worth the Price."

This article by Max Ways is
more sympathetic to the Ameri-
can labor movement — and
more critical of labor's critics
— than any article I have read
during the past few years. It is
so sympathetic to organized la-
bor that if Mr. Ways had pub-
lished it in a less respectable
periodical, he probably would
be written off in many circles
as a stooge for the labor move-
ment.

The "price", of labor unions
referred to in the title of Mr.
Ways' article is a certain de-
gree of interference with the so-
called law of supply and de-
mand. Labor unions, he says,
are worth this price if only be-
cause the alternative — some
sort of governmental interven-
tion in the field of wages and
prices — would be much more
costly in the long run.

BARGAINING
"Although collective bargain-

ing as it is now practiced in the-
United States," Mr. Ways points
out, "does involve many serious
departures from an ideal market
system, it is a lot closer and
more responsive to markets
than any system of government
intervention could be." An un-
derstanding of this fact, he
states, might convince American
management that its real inter-

ests . parallel those of George
Meany and company.

Mr. Ways' defense of orga-
nized labor is aimed principally,
though not exclusively, at those
"liberal intellectuals" who were
once staunch supporters of the
American labor movement but,
according to Mr. Ways, have
now turned against it.

"The same group," he says,
"that ten years ago gave la-
bor leaders too much credit
for the improved lot of the
American worker now heaps
on labor leaders too much
blame for the discords of
American life. Unions are said
to belong to the past while
government is seen as the
main hope of the future in la-
bor situations, as in so many
other fields."

In my opinion, Mr. Ways' re-
peated criticism of this group of
so-called "liberal intellectuals"
is somewhat doctrinaire. Not all
of these so-called intellectuals
think that unions belong to the
past, and not all of them are
looking to government as the
main hopeof the future in labor
situations. Some of them — the
majority, in my opinion — are
still convinced that unions have
an indispensable role to play in
American economic life.

ARBITRATION
They are also persuaded that

compulsory arbitration would
be much too high a price to pay
for stability and peace in the
field of labor-management rela-
tions. The fact that some of
these intellectuals are severely
critical of American labor un-
ions doesn't necessarily mean
that they have turned against
the labor movement — it may
mean exactly the opposite.

In any event, Mr. Ways has
served a useful purpose in de-
fending the labor movement
against some of the more ex-
treme charges which the "liber-
al intellectuals" and others are
currently leveling against it.
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WQRK ON REVISED PRAJF1\NEARLY FINISHED BY LITURGICAL COMMISSION

Council Unit Completing Worship Project
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

Vatican council's Liturgical
Commission virtually completed
its work on the revised draft
declaration on "worship in the
first two weeks of its scheduled
three-week' meeting, according
to Archbishop Paul J. Hallinan
of Atlanta.

The Georgia prelate, the
^©nly American member of the
commission, told the NCWC
News Service that the com-

mission had just about put the
final touches on all seven of
the remaining chapters of the
project on ' the liturgy.

Archbishop Hallinan indicated
that some of the coming
c h a n g e s surrounding t h e
Church's public worship will:

• "Close t h e vernacular
gap" between the Roman Rite,
now mostly in. Latin, and the
Eastern Rites, which mainly

use the languages of the people.

• Restore the y e a r -round
commemoration of the events
of the Redemption to its pre-
eminent place in the liturgy.

• Give a more pastoral slant
to the Divine Office.

• Lead toward more simple,
less ostentatious, church art.

TO KEEP ACTIVE
Archbishop Hallinan. said that

plans are already under way to

Voice Photo
EPISCOPAL BISHOP James L. Duncan, Suffra-
gan Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of South
Florida, and Mrs. Duncan were hosts to Bishop

Coleman F. Carroll, right, during the banquet
of the 41st annual convention of the Episcopal
Diocese held at the Hotel Deauville.

UN AGENCY IS TOLD

Individual Holds Peace 'Key'
NEW YORK (NO — The en-

cylical Pacem in Terris stresses
that "international peace begins
in the souls of each one of us,"
a representative of Pope John
XXIII told the U.S. Committee
for the United Nations.

Leo Cardinal Suenens, Arch-
bishop of Malines-Brussels, Bel-
gium, said at the annual Aieet-
ing of the committee, composed
of 135 national organizations,
that the Pope's encyclical points
out that peace must begin at

, this first level of the individual.

The Cardinal was appointed
by Pope John as his representa-
tive at the committee meeting
in response to an invitation is-
sued toy Robert S. Benjamin,
chairman of the committee. The
Cardinal, who spoke in U.N.
headquarters here, said he had
presented "in the name of the
Holy Father" a copy of Pacem
in Terris to U.N. secretary gen-
eral U Thant.

Among those present to
hear the Cardinal were Mu-
hammed Zafrulla Khan, presi-
dent of the U.N. General As-

~ sembly; Adlai Stevenson, head
of the.. U.S. mission to the
U.N.; Archbishop Egidio Vag-
nozzi, Apostolic Delegate to
the U.S.; and Auxiliary Bish-
op James H. Griffiths, observ-
er of the Holy See at the U.N.

,. Cardinal Suenens referred to
the Pope's call for establish-
ment of a public authority of
worldwide scope to ensure the
common good and to the Pope's

appeal for collaboration among
men in certain spheres despite
their opposing ideologies.

He dwelt much longer, how-.
ever, on the role of the individ-
iial in regard to peace, the
threat of nuclear war and the
need for aid to developing na-
tions.

The Cardinal said there is a
four-fold appeal in the ency-
clical: for respect for the in-
dividual, for collaboration
among nations, for the crea-
tion of a supranational power
and for collaboration among
men despite their ideological
differences. ~~~

Cardinal Suenens said that the
Pope's pleas for collaboration
among nations means "that peo-
ples do not close themselves off
in narrow compartments and
that they place in common their
individual riches, at all levels,
and that they enter into broad
mutual interchanges."

keep the council's commission
on worship active even after
the council approves its liturgy
project. He cited as the think-
ing of Arcadio Cardinal Lar-
raona, C.M.F., president of the
Liturgical Commission that the
liturgy declaration will be the

' first item on the agenda when
the council Fathers reconvene.

The Archbishop disclosed
that the council Fathers will
receive a printed booklet pre-
senting the original schema
and the revised one in paral-
lel columns. Major revisions
will be printed in bold face
type, and lesser ones in
italics.

But Archbishop Hallinan said
he believes that there will be
no need for further conciliar
debate on the liturgy.

. PROPER LIGHT
Archbishop Hallinan spoke of

provisions for use of the lan-
guage of the people in the Latin
Rite, And he said that while
directing the liturgy toward a
more Christocentric approach,
proper light will be kept on the
feasts of the saints.

"In sacred art," continued
Archbishop Hallinan, "the
dominant theme will be sim-
plification." He said there will
be an effort to have dignity
in churches, but w i t h o u t

^ sumptuousness or ostentation.

"We won't tear down any
churches," he said. "We are
only looking to the future."

The prelate said that in the
field of music, the council will
probably encourage more con-
gregational participation in
singing.

He added:.

"We are not attempting to.
dislodge Gregorian chant. If
the people can sing Gregorian,
fine. If their singing must be
in the vernacular we must
allow for that."

But in this regard, Archbish-
op Hallinan said it is very hard
to sing Gregorian chant with
words other than the original
Latin.

ROOF COATINGS BY MURRAY
USING

GENERAL ELECTRIC SiLICONES
No. Dade PL 9-6604 So. Dade CE 5-1351

YHE
GENERAL

TIRE

A Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing O v e r . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
be built into a tire . . . extra quality that

makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the live® of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-8564
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, I N C . 1 M 1 Alton M S Beach'Fla

GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI J & £ " « «
GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES 10

Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

When you read this column, I will be in Rome making
an annual report to the Holy Father and his Congregation
of the Propagation of the Faith on how well we have ful-
filled our stewardship during the past year.

As the representative of the Holy Father's Pontific
Mission Societies in the United States, we are responsible
for the following duties:

1. To inspire the bishops, priests and faithful of the
United States to aid the Holy Father in caring for 80,000
schools; 10,000 hospitals and dispensaries; 2,000 orphan-
ages; 400 leprosaria; 500 homes for the aged; and 300,000
missionaries in various parts of the world.

2. To inspire the faithful of the United States to
fulfill the words of the Holy Father that he is to be
"first and principally aided." The Pontiff does not say
that he is to be uniquely aided but that, as Vicar of
Christ, he is to be the first one thought of in missionary
aid; secondly, the principal part of the aid is to be
given to him.

Knowing the duties that have been imposed upon us as
we make our report, suppose we asked you to take over
at this point. How w<$uld you feel if the Holy Father asked
you how much the Catholics of the United States gave him
for all the Missions of the world last year? Especially if
you had to answer, "Twenty-eight cents!" Would you boast _
of the fact by saying: "Your Holiness, every American Cath-
olic so loves the Missions that he has-denied himself, through-
out the 365 days, the equivalent of one package of cig-
arettes or the equivalent of one-half a cocktail. The richest

. country in the world has sunk the Cross deep into its own
heart to make this generous offering of twenty-eight cents!"
Would you say that? Well, how do you think we are going
to feel? Aren't there 100,000 of you who could send $10 to
The Society for the Propagation of the Faith right now?
If you don't, I'm going to lose my job!

GOD LOVE YOU to J.E. for $5 "Today I was feeling
absolutely depressed and convinced that I wasn't going
to be able to dig out from under a mass of assignments.
Then I read your column and my sense of/proportion
was restored. Use this as the Holy Father sees fit." . . .
to Mrs. J.AX. for old gold and jewelry "It's only catching
dust around the house, so you might as well use it to
'catch' souls." . . . to'C.A. for $13 "When my lost wallet
was returned to me, I decided to give all the money
in it to the Missions. I want to help the poor of the
world." . . . to M.A.R. for $30 "How can I buy a dress
for a graduation dance when so many in the Missions
have nothing to put on their backs! They need this money
more than I need a prom dress."

At a loss for gift suggestion? Turn them into a g; ^
for The Society for the Propagation of the Faith by selecting
our smart cufMink sets (oval or square), tie clasp or
ladies' charm. Made of gold-colored Hamilton finish with the
raised red insignia of the Society, these items are ideal
for seminarians, class awards, graduation gifts. Specify the
i^ems you desire, enclose a minimum offering of $3 for
each piece and send your name and address to The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York l, New York.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to
it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Di-~
rector of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y. or your Diocesan Direetor.
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.
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'( CENT DINNER guests at the Catholic Children's Home,
S-«rrine, were members of the board of directors for the home

as well as board of directors of the Catholic Welfare Bureau.
Shown above at the speakers' table with Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll are Mrs. Richard B. Roberts, Sir Richard B. Roberts,
K.S.G., Mrs. Robert Wolf, Msgr. Bryan 0. Walsh, Robert Mackle

and Sister Mary Edith, S.S.J., children's home superior. At
center table are Mrs. Homer Briggle, Father John J. Nevins,
Juvenile Judge Ben Sheppard, Joseph M. Fitzgerald, James W.
McCaughan, John Foy and Stuart Patton. Guests viewed facili-
ties at the home.

Two Men From Miami Diocese Ordained To Priesthood
MODERN FACILITIES at the new Catholic Children's Home in
Perrine are pointed out by Bishop.Coleman F. Carroll to Robert
Mackle, Juvenile Court Judge Ben Sheppard and Joseph M. Fitz-
gerald, during a recent visit to the diocesan institution.

Two young men whose fami-
lies are residents of the Diocese
of Miami were ordained to the
priesthood in Superior, Wis., and
Cullman, Ala., while a third will
be ordained in Camden, N.J.

Father James D. Richards,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold J.
Richards of St. Elizabeth par-
ish, Pompano Beach, was or-
dained a priest for the Diocese
of Superior by Bishop George A.
Hammes in the Cathedral of
Christ the King in Superior.

Father Gregory Fleischer,
O.S.B. received the sacrament
of Holy Orders from Archbishop
Thomas J. Toolen, Bishop of the
Diocese of Mobile-Birmingham
at the Sacred Heart Church in
Cullman.

Father R i c h a r d Will iam
Phelps, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Joseph Phelps of St. Do-
minic parish, Miami, will be or-
dained a priest Saturday, May
25 in the Cathedral of the Im-

U.S. Bishops Plan

To Convene In Rome
WASHINGTON (NC> — The

1963 annual General Meeting of
the Bishops of the United States
will be held in Rome, Italy,
where the cardinals, archbish-
ops and bishops will be attend-
ing the second session of the
Second Vatican Ecumenical
Council.

The announcement was made
at the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference headquarters
here. Dates for the meeting
have not been fixed.

TV RENTALS
Color & Black & White

TV, Stereo and Radio

SALES and
SERVICE

LANG'S
8167 HI . 2nd Are., Miami

Phone
754-8143

FATHER JAMES RICHARDS FATHER GREGORY, O.S.B.

maculate Conception, Camden,
by Archbishop Celestine F.
Damiano, Bishop of Camden.

His first Solemn Mass after
ordination will be sung by Fath-

er Gregory on Sunday, June 2
in his home parish of St. Ann,
West Palm Beach. Father Rich-
ards offered a Solemn Mass last
Sunday in St. Elizabeth Church.

Removal Sale
We are moving on or about
May 25th to 7220 Red Road

SAVE NOW FOR
* Birthday
* Father's Day
* Graduation

30% OFF
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED WATCHES

14 KT. GOLD CHARMS
LADIES' AND MEN'S JEWELRY

SILVER GIFTWARE
CULTURED PEARLS
DIAMOND RINGS

GIFTS

5706 Sunset Drive, South M;~~«i
Cross Roads Building Ph. MO 5-2112

Be Sure To Say

You Saw It In The Voice

WAite-JMtL
"Home of the Week"

White-Tite Repeat Business Shows
'Number One' Ranking Is Deserved
REPEAT BUSINESS from satisfied customers
is the finest recommendation of value any-
one can have. "We're showing many dif-
ferent pictures of homes which have roofs
coated by us four, five and six years ago,"
says Jesse J. Scalzo, White-Tite president
"We want you to see this 'Living Proof of
White-Tite durability. One example is
shown in the recent photo above. The barrel
tile roof of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Leeper, 310 S.W. 30th Court, was originally
cleaned, sealed and coated with White-Tite
in 1959. Over 4 years later, they again
contracted with White-Tite to clean, give
free brush sealing and give two coats of
lasting White-Tite to the barrel tile roof.
They still are pleased with their White-Tite
job. This is the process and coating which
has been tested on thousands of roofs
throughout South Florida — not just in a
laboratory." White-Tite is not a "Johnny-
Come-Lately" Company nor is roof-coating
merely a sideline with us. The White-Tite
process has been developed and perfected
over a period of 16 years by Jesse J. Scalzo,
White-Tite founder and president It is de-

signed to stay white and beautiful while it
protects the roof deck under the tile from
heat, its worst enemy. We guarantee all
of our work unconditionally for two years
and give a five year warranty. White-Tite,
Inc., will coat any roof for you—tile, gravel,
slate or asphalt shingle. Your White-Tite
coating can be financed, if you wish with
NO INTEREST CHARGE ON THE BAL-
ANCE. The white coating we use is formu-
lated to our own specifications in our own
plant, exclusively for our customers in
South Florida. Genuine White-Tite is not
available from stores or from any other
roof cleaning-coating firm. White-Tite Inc..
is licensed in 46 cities in South Florida and
is a member of the Miami-Dade County
Chamber of Commerce. We are insured
and bonded for your protection. Free esti-
mates, without obligation, may be secured
by calling NE 3-8511 or NE 5-3603 in Miami
— LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551 in Fort Louder-
dale and Broward County — 247-1811 from
Homestead. Deal with the best — genuine
White-Tite!
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THIS FOOTBRIDGE which crosses Minnesota Route 494 be-
tween Richfield /and Bloomington was constructed by the fed-
eral and state governments for the students attending Assump-
tion parochial grade school in Richfield. While this safety device
was built solely {or the protection of Catholic school children in
crossing busy highways, parochial school students in Minnesota,
as in many areas of the U.S. are not allowed to ride public
school buses designed to protect school children from traffic.

House Committee Approves
Public-Private College Aid

WASHINGTON (NO — The
House Education Committee
has approved a $1,195,000,000
program of Federal aid for con-
struction at public and private
colleges and universities.

Church - related institutions
of higher education are on an
equal footing with others in
the measure which was apf-
proved 25 to 5 and sent to
the House Rules Commitee.

The proposal would help fi-
nance academic facilities such
classrooms and laboratories.

Excluded are facilities to be
used for "sectarian instruction
or religious, worship" or those
"to be used primarily for a
program of a school or depart-
ment of divinity."

DECISIVE FACTOR
The committee action was

tantamount to rejection of the
Kennedy administration's re-

peated requests that Congress
keep intact its "omnibus" bill
of 24 proposals for all levels
of education.

The measure was introduced
by Rep. Edith Green of Oregon,
chairman of the House sub-
committee on higher education.

Mrs. Green also sponsored
last year's college aid bill
which died on the House floor.
A decisive factor was the last-
moment opposition of the in-
fluential National Education
Association which took excep-
tion to proposed equal treat-
ment of public and private
institutions.

The Green bill (H.R. 6143)
authorizes Federal aid for five
years, but proposes that money
be set aside for only three
years. It says Congress should
review .the program at the end
of its third year.

AGREES ON REF^NbUU TO AMEND CONST ftUt ION

Missouri To Vote On Private School Buses
JEFFERSON CITY, MO.

(NC) — The Missouri House
has unanimously agreed to in-
troduction of a bill to amend
the state constitution and pro-
vide a referendum which, if
approved by the voters, would
establish state aid for trans-
portation of private school
pupils.

By RHEA FELKNOR

ST. LOUIS (NC) — Thou-
sands of Missouri Catholic par-
ents are aware of a new feeling
of solidarity after mass protests
over the legislature's action of
a school bus bill.

Protesting what they took to
be unfair discrimination in the
killing of the bill to permit
nonpublic school pupils to ride
tax-paid school buses, the
parents demonstrated spon-
taneously in more than 30 dif-
ferent towns.

There were no incidents dur-
ing the enrolling of hundreds of
children from parochial schools
into public schools. Nearly all
the demonstrators seemed con-
cerned with preserving a good
image of themselves as Cath-
olics and citizens.

The parents' movement be-
gan in the tiny all-Catholic com-
munity of St. Martin in central
Missouri.

It can be traced there to the
conviction of one man — a 35-
year-old engineer and father of
eight who believed that the state
legislature was going to shelve
the school bus bill and' the time
was • ripe for protest.

"We had talked for years
about pulling our children out
of school all at one time and
enrolling them in public
schools," said the man who
asked that his identity be kept
secret to protect his job.

"Everybody was just waiting
for someone to come along and
pull the string," he told an in-
terviewer. "All at once I began
to realize that if anyone pulled
the string — anyone at all —
the thing just might go state-
wide."

The engineer and other par-

A GROUP OF CATHOLIC mothers led by Mrs.
Albert J. Van Hoecke (left) registered their
children for public school classes in the Kansas
City suburb of Raytown, Mo., in protest'against
the Missouri legislature's refusal to permit paro-

chial school students the use of public school
bus transportation. A widespread influx of
parochial school children in Missouri schools
caused overcrowding and forced some schools
to close their doors.

ents — keeping their intentions
secret — began their planning
four days before the Judiciary
Committee of the Missouri House
killed the bill in a secret vote.

On the day after the bill's
death, when two public school
buses from the nearby Cen-
tertown Public High School
rolled into St. Martin, they
were met by many parents
and 75 of the 150 pupils from
St. Martin's Catholic school.

The demonstrators rode the
buses to Centertown public
school, swelling that school's en-
rollment to 225. The St. Mar-
tin's children remained for three
days.

By the time the St. Martin's
parents called off their demon-
stration, it had spread through
Cole and Marie Counties;
brought the complete closure of
the public school at Osage
Bend; resulted in enrollment —
for the September term — of
some 3,000 children from a doz-
en communities in Franklin and

COLO
TV

Admiral
CENTRAL TV

"HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

Sales and Service

24 W. Broward Blvd.
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and
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HOLLYWOOD

WALK TO CHURCH
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fionnk Villa
BEAUTIFUL • RESTFUL • HOMEY

Downtown Hollywood
at

20th Ave. and Buchanan St.
MAINTENANCE

Washington Counties; and moved
toward metropolitan St. Louis,
putting some 600 pupils in pub-
lic schools in Florissant, Berke-
ley, Hazelwood and Ferguson.

The St. Martin protest bears
examination because it has
elements that were common
in most of the others:

• Demonstrations in general
were held only in heavily Cath-
olic communities. There were
no protests in heavily Protest-
ant areas, for example, the Di-
ocese of Springfield-Cape Girar-
deau which borders on Arkan-

• Converts played an impor-
tant role. "I've only been a
Catholic two years and I want
my kids to have what I had,"
said one Franklin County par-
ent. The converts, unaccustom-
ed to acceptance of concepts
such as no school bus rides for
Catholics, see this as out-and-
out discrimination.

• In no instance did the pro-
testing Catholic parents get 100
per cent cooperation from their
fellow Catholics. " T h e whole
thing was uncoordinated, undis-
ciplined. We at least should
have known what we were go-
ing to do exactly," s a i d one
parent.

• The demonstrations were
completely orderly. Laymen in-
terviewed stressed the progress
made Jong ecumenical lines in
recent months. "We didn't want
to upset that balance," said one',
father.; "We don't want to march
down to the public school like
a bunch of stupid hunger march- :
ers," said another.

Generally, the p a r e n t s
agreed to carry no signs in
the beginning. It was only to-

ward the end of the demon-
strations that "professional or-
ganizers" from Citizens for
Educational F r e e d o m —
caught off-guard earlier like
everyone else — painted signs
bearing slogans such as:
"Give us transportation or re-
fund our school taxes."

• While summary defeat of
the bus measure by a secret
vote was the spark that touched
things off, it did not appear to
be only the bus issue that irri-
tated parents. "It is just that
we are tired of being treated
like second-class citizens," said
one parent.

• The clergy, from parish as-
sistant right up to Joseph Car-
dinal Ritter, Archbishop of St.
Louis, stayed out of the picture.
The Cardinal set the tone with
his "no comment" at the start
of the demonstrations. .

"The Cardinal neither ap-
proves nor disapproves," his
secretary of education, Msgr.
James E. Hoflich, said in the
only statement that came from
the St. Louis chancery.

"The Cardinal has never
taken a stand on the issue.
He feels the parents are act-
ing on their own as individuals
and that they have a perfect
right to do it," the statement
said.

end the
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Enjoy the pleasures and convenience of Shopping
in the center of our "Gold Coast". Take advantage
of these low prices and say you saw it in "The Voice".

TO

ALL

COMET OWNERS
FREE SET OF AUTO-LITE

SPARK PLUGS
WITH ENGINE TUNE-UP

* COMPLETE WITH ALL THIS *
*if New Ignition Points

• New Condenser
• Check Compression
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System

• Inspect Fuel System
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• Adjust Carburetor
• Yes . . . Specialised
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A Wonderland

With The Magic Touch
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DRESS FABRICS
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DECORATING
Complete Drapery Service ami
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LAWN MOWER
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TORO • BRIGGS & STRATTON

COBSEN • CLINTON
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DIOCESE OF MIAMI
PILGRIMAGE
TO THE OPENING OF
SECOND SESSION

OF THE
II VATICAN COUNCIL

ROME, September 8, 1963
Departing Miami September 2, 1963,
Returning M i a m i September 18,
1963. Visiting LONDON, P A R I S ,
ROME, MADRID, LISBON. Total
price $1180.00 from New Y o r k ,
$1293.00 from Miami

For information contact
your Local Travel Agent

OR

AIRLINES
245 S.E. FIRST STREET
MIAMI 32, FLORIDA

FRanklin 7-3566

fc
DISTINGUISHED visitors to St. Mary Hospital
for the silver jubilee observance included Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll, center; Rev. Mother Joan
Marie, O.S.F. Mother General of the Franciscan
Sisters of Allegany, N. Y., who staff the hospital,
at left of Bishop; Mother Magdalena, O.S.F.,

administrator, St. Francis Hospital, Miami
Beach, and Sister M. Paracleta, O.S.F., admini-
strator, Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital, Camden,
right. At left is Mother Josephine Marie, O.S.F.,
administrator of St. Mary Hospital, opened in
West Palm Beach in 1938.

25th ANNIVERSARY of its founding was ob-
served by St. Mary Hospital, West Palm Beach,
last Saturday where Bishop Coleman F. Car-

CATHOLICS OF FLORIDA
NOW! A NON-PROFIT CATHOLIC FRATERNAL SOCIETY OFFERS

LOW BUDGET HOSPITAL
and LIFE INSURANCE
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CHOOSE YOUR OWN DOCTOR!
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interfered with.

SELECT ANY LAWFULLY
OPERATED HOSPITAL
The choice is entirely up to you.

APPLICATION AGES
Adults may enroll through 75 years of age.
Dependent children one month of age eligible
through eighteenth birthday. No termination of
benefits because of age.

PAYS IN ADDITION T O . . .
Compensation insurance or any other form of
policy held by member.

Now you can protect yourself and your family wun
low budget hospital and life insurance as a member
of the Catholic Association of Foresters (formerly
known as the Massachusetts Catholic Order, of
Foresters).

You get full benefits as a member of our 83-year old
non-profit Society... and because we are a non-
profit society and keep our expenses at a minimum,
we can offer modern insurance plans at family
budget rates.

Serttf for complete information, including details
on our excellent life insurance plans. There is no
obligation — do It today!

By our Massachusetts Charter of 1879, we are limited to Catholics only, which forges a bond of
understanding and friendliness, of sympathetic and just consideration of «very claim.

FREE! NO OBLIGATION —

CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION OF FORESTERS
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2120 WEST BROWARD BLVD.; FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA,
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roll offered Pontifical Low Mass in the hos-
pital chapel for the Sisters of St. Francis of
Allegany, N.Y. who stafff the institution.

Training Sessions Planned
For CCD Fishers, Helpers
Four Mission Helpers of the

Sacred Heart will be in the Dio-
cese from June 1 to June 10 to
help parishes train Fishers and
Helpers for their Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine units.

Msgr. R. E. Philbin, Dioce-
san Director of the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine,
urged that parishes encourage
everyone to attend these train-
ing sessions.

RCA VICTOR
CLOCK RADIO VALUE

The VALET
3RD1 Series

RCA VICTOR "WAKE
TO MUSIC" SPECIAL

• Finger-tip Selector For
Automatic "Wake-to-Music"
Time-Alarm Set Control
4" Speaker-"Golden Throaf'Tone
Accurate, Direct-drive Tuning
Built-in Loop Antenna
In Smart Telephone White Color

ONLY $ " | 6 M

BRUNT
SALES, Inc.

HELEN and BOB
689 N.E. 79th St., Miami

Phone 751-5632
Open Doily 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

The dates for the sessions are
being set up far enough in ad-
vance of Fall registration for
C.C.D. School Year of Religion
classes so that parish units can
put their training to the test to
increase student attendance in
the classes next year.

The complete schedule of
training centers which has been
arranged, is as follows:

June 1-5—St. Mary Star of the
Sea, Key West

June 6—San Pablo, Marathon

June 7—San Pedro, Tavernier

June 8—Sacred Heart, Home-
stead

June 9;10—St. Michael t h e
Archangel, Miami

Concurrently, two of the four
Sisters will be training Fishers
and Helpers in Dade and Brow-
ard Counties under the follow-
ing schedule:

June 1, 2—Little Flower, Coral
Gables

June 3, 4—St. James, Miami
June 5—St. John the Apostle,

Hialeah

June 6, 7—Epiphany, South
Miami

June 8—St. Clement, Ft. tau-
derdale

June 9—Little Flower, Holly-
wood

> Mercy Hospital

Cites Employes
Forty employes of Mercy Hos-

pital were cited for outstand-
ing service to the diocesan in-
stitution during a buffet supper
Tuesday evening in the hospital
cafeteria.

Sister Mary Emmanuel, S.S.J.
administrator of the hospital
staffed by the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of St. Augustine awarded
five and 10-year pins in observ-
ance of National Hospital Week.

Those receiving 10-year pins
were Lillie Harper, Ellen Wad-
dell, Lois Hatcher, Helen Ham-
il, Nina Fisher, Jeannette Van-
deboncoer, Euzell Rainy, r-
garet Markey and Edith Ttawnp-
son..

Five-year pins were presented
to Norma Brenton, John Irwin,
Anna Ferguson, Judy Borkows-
ki, Nell Abercrombie, Dorothea
Samuels, Eric Goltz, Audrey
LaMarr, Susie Mae Simmons,
Grace Bush, Earnest Harris,
Nathan Stringer, Maria Uruski,
Ethel M. Martin, Dorothy
Evans, Alice Felteau, William
Evans, Janie J. Folsom and
Arthur Jones.

Also Madeline Lover, Reba
Chamberl'in, Sara Nester, Thom-
as Williams, Elizabeth Lievano,
James Hampton, George Du-
maine, Lucy Nolin, Betty Vogt,
Gennie Green, Raymond Carr,
and Varlonus Wright.

Knights Donate

To Burse Fund
A check for $1,000 toward a

$15,000 burse fund was present-
ed to Bishop Coleman F. Car-
rol last night (Thursday) at a
special dinner held by the Fa-
ther Andrew Brown General As-
sembly of the Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus at the
Marian Council Hall in North
Miami.

In addition to the Burse
money, the Assembly also
made their annual presenta-
tion of a chalice which this
year was given to Saint Law-
rence Church through Father
John S. Lorenz, assistant pas-
tor. The chalice was presented
by Domenic Di Mauro, chair-
man of the Chalice commit-
tee.
Serving as toastmaster at the

"Bishop's Dinner" was Joseph
A. Sweeney, vice supreme mas-
ter of the DeSoto Province of
the Fourth Degree.

The burse, to be used in the
education of young men for the
priesthood, was started by the
General Assembly in 1960 when
$7,000 was given toward a
pledged fund of $15,000. A ' 1
of $10,000 has been donate ,Jt
the fund thus far.

Among guests invited to the
dinner were: Msgr. William
Barry, P.A., pastor of St. Pat-
rick Church, Miami Beach, and
faithful friar of the Assembly;
Msgr. Robert W. Schiefen, Fa-
ther Edward J. McCarthy, O.
S.A., Rector of Biscayne. Col-
lege; Father Donald F. X. Conr
nolly, assistant pastor at the
Cathedral.

ROOF COATINGS BY MURRAY
USING

GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONES
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Stress On Social Teachings
Helps To Win Chile Election
By Father John J. Bradley, M.M.

SANTIAGO, Chile (NO . —
Stepped-up emphasis on.. the
Church's social teachings was
the main reason for the Chris-
tian Democratic party's re-
sounding success in recent elec-
tions in this.Soufch American na-
tion.

Mario Sanchez, director of
the Catholic-oriented party's
electoral ' department, de-
clared:

"We owe our growth to three
«f ' : '

^T. The encyclical Mater et
Magistra.

"2. The vigorous social pro-
gram of the Catholic Hierarchy
under the direction of Raul Car-
dinal Silva JHenriquez, S.D.B.,
Archbishop of Santiago.

"3. The joint pastoral letter
of the Chilean Bishops, 'The
Christian's Duty in the Present
Hour,' which last year in-
augurated a -whole new social
program in Chile."

VOTE SOARED
In the April 7 nationwide mu-

nicipal elections — regarded as
a forecast of the 1964 presiden-
tial election — the Christian
Democrats emerged as the
country's largest political party
after campaigning under t h e
slogan: Revolution without Vio-
lence.

In the 1961 elections the
Christian Democrats received
16 per cent of the votes. In
April, with almost twice ' as
many ballots cast, they won
more than 22 per cent. Their
vote soared from 214,000 to
453,000 as more than two mil-
lion, people, 80 per cent of the
electorate, went to. the polls.

The Marxist Popular Front
— made up of the communists,
socialists and a number of splin-
ter parties — declined slightly
from their 1961 level of a little
more than 30 per cent of the
votes to 28.2 per cent. The So-
cialist party dropped from 11.2
per cent to 10.9 per cent of the
votes while the Communist par-
ty increased'its percentage from
1198 to 12.4.

WANT CHANGE
The older traditional parties of

the right, the Conservative and
Liberal parties, dropped from
31.2 to 23.7 per cent of the to-
tal vote. The moderate Radical
party that governs in coalition
with them dropped to second
place after being Chile's largest
party lor 20 years. Its'vote de-
clined from 22.2 to 20.8 per cent
of the total.'

ng to the Christian
hocratic official, Sanchez,

.the election results show: that
most people in Chile want a
chance in its social structure:
but do not want communism.

The words of Pope John
•*- XXIII and the actions of the
, Chilean Bishops, he said, con-
'.t ;vinced many that it is possible

to achieve radicarchanges with-
iu. a Christian' framework
through the Christian Dem6cra-
-tic party.

LEADER of the Christian
Democratic Party in Chile,
Sen. Eduardo Frei credits the
increased emphasis on the
church's social teaching for
his party's recent success.

The encyclical Mater et Mag-
istra of 1961 was widely publiciz-
ed in Chile. Explanations of it
were printed in comic book form
to reach the simplest people.
Conferences and forums were
held, sermons were preached
and study groups formed to dis-
cuss it. The poor were convinc-
ed that the Church is deeply
interested in their problems of
unemployment, lack of housing
and schools, malnutrition and
inflation.

Inflation has made life for
the Chilean worker very pre-
carious. At the close of World
War II the dollar was worth
32 Chilean pesos. Today it
is worth 3,570 pesos.

The poor felt trapped.

Then the Chilean Hierarchy
published a joint pastoral letter
spelling out for Chile just how
Mater et Magistra 'should be
applied here. Land-reform, tax
reform, and educational reform
were demanded in precise terms
and not as vague generalities.
Statistics were given to prove
that th# situation was getting
worse, not better. Liberalism
was condemned as vigorously as
communism. When politicians
tried to soften the blow by in-
terpreting the letter to their fa-
vor, the Bishops answered in
the daily press that these inter-
pretations were erroneous.

Even the most skeptical be-
gan to sense that here was
something really different. The
communists called a meeting
in the largest arena in Chile
and had their best orators at-
tack the pastoral letter, but
this only served to publicize it
more.

Next the Bishops began to put
into concrete practice what
they were teaching. They all

. agreed that the agricultural
lands belonging to all the dio-
ceses in Chile should be sold
to the people working on the
land on terms which these peo-
ple can pay. The Santiago and
Talca dioceses already have
the plan working.

Schools have been started
to train 2,000 labor leaders.
A nationwide literacy cam-

pagin tpt-iteach- the 730,000 "il-
literates in Chile was inaugurat-
ed by Cardinal Silva. It is func-
tioning in every part of the
country.
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BARRY COLLEGE
1963 SUMMER SESSION

For Men and Women Undergraduate and Graduate Classes
11300 N.E. 2nd AVE., MIAMI 61, FLA;

P L 9.2414

REGISTRATION — 9:00 11:30 A.M. — 1:30-4:30 P.M.
June 2 1 — J u n e 22

CLASSES — June 24 through Aug. 1 . Classes on Saturday,
July 6 (Friday classes). No classes July 4 .

SUMMER GRADUATION - August 1 , 7:30 P.M.
All students planning to enter the summer session at Barry

College must have received an admission or re-admission card
which must be presented at time of registration. Admission or
re-admission card will be sent upon completion of pre-registration.

No. Description
ART

102 Graphics
105 Design
131 Lettering
375 Art Education
381 Crafts for Teachers
496 Creative Contribution

BIOLOGY
130 Health Education
116 Zoology
221 Comparative Anatomy of

Vertebrates
445 Microtechnique

CHEMISTRY
257 Analytical Inorganic (1st half)

EDUCATION
130 Health Education
252 Introduction to Education
262 Teaching Arithmetic
265 Introduction to Kindergarten

Education
318 Educational Psychology
322 Methods of Teaching Reading
343 Teaching Phys. Ed. in Elem.

School
353 Philosophy and History of

Education
366 Teach. Soc. Studies in Elem.

School
420-520 Tests and Measurements
441-541 Elementary School Curriculum
442-542 Secondary School Curriculum
455-555 Evaluatioa of Current

Curriculums
462 Principles and Gen. Methods of

Teaching Elem. School
463 Principles and Gen. Methods of

Teaching Secondary School
482-582 Child Psychology
484-584 Diagnostic and Remedial

Reading
485-585 Principles of Guidance
601 Educational Research
625 Advanced-Educational Psych.
642 Modern Math, for Elem. Teacher

- 653 Occupational Information
654 Administration of Guidance
672 Elem. School Administration
673 Secondary School Administr.
696 Seminar in Elem. Admin, and

Supervision
697 Seminar in Second. Admin, and

Supervision •
698 Seminar in Guidance and

Counseling;

ENGLISH
102 Freshman Composition (2nd half)
213 English Literature (1 st half)
214 English literature (2nd half)
310 English Language, Grammar,

and Composition
320 • Children's Literature
325 American Literature (1st half)
402-502 Introduction to Literary Theory
470-570 History of Literary Criticism
476 Teaching English in High School
487 Honors Course (Instructor's

permission required)
620 Chaucer ,
622 The Age of Milton

FRENCH
210 Elementary (1st half)
203 Intermediate (1st half)
213 Survey of French Literature
401 French Phonetics, Diction

and Conversation

GENERAL SCIENCE
101 General Science for Teachers

GEOGRAPHY
102 Conservation ».f Nat. Resources

GERMAN
204 Intermediate (2nd half)
213 Survey of German Literature

S.H. Time Days Rm.

2 1:10-4:45 M W F 154
2 8:05-12:25 T T 152
2 1:10-4:45 T T 154
2 10:20-12:25 T T 116
3 10:20-12:25 M W F 154
3 8:05-12:25 M W F 155

3 3:20-5:25 M W F 102
4 8:05-12:25 M W F 204

4 1:104:45 M W F 204
3 (8:05-12:25 T T 202

(1:10-4:45 T 202

4 8:05-12:25 M W F 104

3:20-5:25
1:10-3:15
8:05-10:10

M W F 102
M W F 137
T T 208

8:05-11:25 T T 148
3:20-5:25 M W F J15

3 10:20-12:25 M W F 215

3 8:05-10.10 M W F 137

3 1:10-3:15 M W F 102

2 1:10-3:15 T T 208
3 10:20-12:25 M W F 216
3 1:10-3:15 M W F 216
3 8:05-10:10 M W F 216

3 8:05-10:10 M W F 115

3 3:20-5:25 M W F 116

3:20-5:25 M W F 215
10:20-12:25 M W F 117

3 10:20-12:25
3 1:10-3:15

1:10-3:15
8:05-10:10
8:05-10:10
8:05-10:10

10:20-12:25
8:05-10:10
1:10-3:15

M W
M W
M W
M W
M W
M W
M W
M W F
M W F

208
215
218
116
201
215
217
209
209

3 3:20-5:25 M W F 209

3 3:20-5:25 M W F 210

3 3:20-5:25 M W F 211

3 1:10-3:15 M W F 117
3 8:05-10:10 M W F 117
3 1:10-3:15 M W F 115

2 8:05-10:10 T T 115
3 8:05-10:10 M W F 148
3 1:10-3:15 M W F 116
3 10:20 12:25 M W F 116
3 3:20-5:25 M W F 148
2 1:10-3:15 T T 215
2 1:10-3:15 T T 116

2 10:20-12:25 T T 115
2 1:10-3:15 T T 148

3 . 1:10-3:15 M W F 210
3 10:20-12:25 M W F 210
3 10:20-12:25 M W F 209

3 8:05-10:10 M W F 210

3 8:05-10:10 M W F 102

3 8.05-10.10 M W F 132

3. 8:05-10:10 M W F 211
3 10:20-12:25 M W F 211

No. Description
HISTORY

102 Survey of Western Civilization 3 3:20-5-25 M W F 217
210 History of the U.S. (1st half) 3 8:05-10:10 M W F 208
222 »-» R e n a i s s a n c e a n B Religious Revolt 3 10:20-12.-25 M W F 132
442-542 American Colonial History " ' "
476 Teaching Social Studies in

High School
675 Seminar in European History

HOME A N D FAMILY LIFE
326 Nutrition
328 ' Consumer Education

S.H. Time Days Rm.

3 1:10-3:10 M W F 211

8:05-10:10 T T 209
1:10-3:15 M W F 217

3 8:05-12:25 M W F C 2
2 8:05-10:10 T T 116

LATIN
201 Survey of Latin Syntax
213 Latin Essay
304 Roman Drama
412 Roman Satire

3 1:10-3:15 M W F 132
3 1:10-4:15 T T 115
3 10:20-12:25 M W F 206
3 8:05-10:10 M W F 206

LIBRARY SCIENCE
303 Classification and Cataloging

Children's Literature320
8:05-10:10 M W F 217
8:05-10:10 M W F 148

MATHEMATICS
116 Analytic Geometry and

Calculus (2nd half)
206 Fundamental Mathematics
215 Intermediate Calculus (1st half)

MUSIC
101 Harmony I
102 Harmony I (Part 2)
109 Aural Theory (1st half)
305 Counterpoint
376 Fundamentals of Music for

Elementary Teachers
377 Music Methods in the

Elementary Classroom
485 Choral Organization

PHILOSOPHY
252 Logic
283 Philosophy of Man
332 General Ethics
456 History of Modern and

Contemporary Philosophy

POLITICAL SCIENCE
101 American Government

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
.476 Teaching of Secretarial Science

in High School

SOCIOLOGY
335 Child Welfare
446 The Family

SPANISH
203 Intermediate (1st half)
204 Intermediate (2nd half)
213 Survey of Spanish Lit. (1st half)
350 Advanced Conversation and '

Composition (1st half)

SPEECH ;
101 Fundamentals of Speech
102 Public Discussion

THEOLOGY
314 Moral Virtues

4 1:10-4:45 M W F 208
3 10:20-12:25 M W F 148
3 1:10-4:45 M W F 201

fr 3:20-5:25 MWF140A
3 8:05-10:10 MWF140A
2 8=05-12:25 T T 140A
2 1:10-3:15 MWF140A

2 8:05-10:10 T T 132

10:20-12:25 T T
1:10-3:15 T T

132
137

3 10:20-12:25 M W F 115
3 1:10-3:15 M W F 130
3 3:20-5:25 M W F 117

3 1:10-3.-15 M W F 206

3 3:20-5:25 M W F 216

2 8:05-10:10 T T 213

8:05-10:10 M W
3:20-5:25 M W

3 8:05-10:10 M W
3 10:20-12:25 M W
3 10:20-12:25 M W

218
218

208
218
102

3 1:10-3:15 M W F 213

2 10.-20-12:25 T T 130
2 8.05-10:10 T T 130

2 10:20-12:25 T t 117

400 - 500 Courses open .to advanced undergraduate and
g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s , •,.• , '.•, • . :

600 Courses open to graduate students only.

CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP, Novel and Short Story
Monday and Wednesday 6:45-8:50 P,M,
' June 24 through July 31

Credit or non-credit 2 sent. hrs. Room 115

FEES:
Matriculation Fee (payable anee) . . . . * . . . . $10.00
Undergraduate Courses, per semester hour 20.00
Graduate Courses, per semester hour 25.00
Laboratory Fee (each lab. course) IS.OO
Late Registration Fee (after June 22) 5.00

ACCOMMODATIONS:
Limited facilities for resident students are available on the

" campus. For reservations, carl PL 9-2414. ,'
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Requiem Offered For Mrs. Orth
POMPANO BEACH — Re-

quiem Mass was offered in the
Assumption Church Saturday
for Mrs. Irene D. Orth, 74, past
president of the East Coast
Deanery of the St. Augustine
Diocesan Council.

A pioneer worker in Catholic

DRIVERS
SAVE!

Months
Auto

Inturancc
ONLY DADE

COUNTY

No Membership Fee

Chase Insurance
Agency, Inc.

12585 N.E. 7rh AVENUt
PL 4-8241

women's organizations in South
Florida, Mrs. Orth came here
15 years ago from Detroit and
served from 1950 to 1951 as
president of the East Coast
Deanery. She was also a past
president of the Assumption
Guild and at the time of her
death was chairman of Circle 12
of the Holy Cross Hospital
Women's Auxiliary.

Mrs. Orth is survived by her
husband, John, with whom she
resided at 3257 NE Tenth St.

BOHNERT
ROOFING CO.

REPAIRS — REROOFING

3710 N.W. 41st ST.
NE 3-0661

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

(glleaner*
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.

Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.
Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners7134 Abbott «ve., M.B-., UN 6 3131

Customer Parking Rear »f Plant
EST. 1938

"GUARDSMAN
SERVICE" —
An Exclusive
Personalized

Service tor Yo«r
Finer Garments

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BR1TANNICA

Book
A Month
Payment

Plan

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
1492 W. Flogler St., Suit^ 212, Miami, Flo.
Please send me, free and without obligation, your colorful
Preview Booklet which pictures and describes the brand
new edition of Encyclopaedia Britannica in full detail —
and compete information on how I may obtain this magni-
f i cen t set through your Book A Montk Payment Plan.

I Name '.' :.-.
Home Address

' C i t y Zone . . . . State

Name of School

YOU CANNOT AFFORD NOT
TO MAKE A RETREAT

MAY
17-19
MAY
24-26
MAY I

31-JUNE 2 >
JUNE J
7-9 1

JUNE J
14-16 1

JUNE
21-23

St. Mark — Boynton Beach
St. Vincent Ferrer — Defray Beach
MacDill Air Force Base
St. Agnes — Key Biscayne
Air Force Officers and
Enlisted Men

St. Clare — North Palm Beach

Holy Name — West Palm Beach

St. Philip — Belle Glade
St. Margaret — Clewiston
St. Catherine — Sebring
Our Lady of Perpetuol Help — Opo Locka
St. Matthew #2, Hallandale

IF YOU ARE TOO BUSY TO MAKE A
RETREAT YOU ARE TOO BUSY!

Rev. Retreat Director, C.P.,
Our Lady of Florida Retreat House,
1300 Rt. No. 1 — No. Palm Beach, Fla. Tsel: 844-7750

NAME : . . .DATES

ADDRESS .".'. TEL

PARISH . . * . . . . . . . .

Individual registrations accepted. Non-Catholics most
welcome. $5.00 registration fee with application.

NEW CHURCH of St. Michael in Wauchula was
recently blessed by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
who offered Pontifical Low Mass for more than
250 parishioners and visitors from Arcadia,

Fort Myers and the Homestead area. The new
structure was built under direction of Father
Esteban Soy and provides accommodations for
250 persons as well as choir facilities.

Open House Set For Deaf Here
An open house for the Catholic

deaf of South Florida will be
held at 7:30 p.m., Saturday,
May 18, in the Cathedral parish
hall, 7540 NW Second Ave.

Various games are planned
for the open house sponsored by
the South Florida Catholic Deaf-
Association of wMch Father

Laurence Conway, assistant pas-
tor, the Cathedral parish, is the
moderator. A magician also will
entertain during the evening and
refreshments will be served.

An invitation has been extend-
ed to all Catholic deaf to attend
by Anthony Rubano, president
of the association.

ROOF COATINGS BY MURRAY
USING

GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONES
No. Dade PL 9-6604 So. Dade CE 5-1351

NDCOU
HAS MADE IT

SO EASY
FOR YOU

ow you can
have a locker or

cabana membership
at Westbrooke either for 6

months or for a year. Monthly
rentals are also available, so .

TAKE YOUR PICK
$100 $200 $250 $300 $350

Decide today to Have a Westbrooke
Summer . . . for you and your
entire family. It's so easy with

our new price policy. See all
of Westbrooke today.

Take thS Free Self-Guided Tour thru

WE
CABAN m CLUB

8SOO ON THB TRAIL-JUST 0J*F TftM PALMETTO

Dr. Annis Heads
World Doctors
Dr. Edward R. Annis, presi-

dent - elect of the American
Medical Association, was elect-
ed Saturday as president-elect
of the World Medical Associa-
tion.
, The world-wide honor was
given to Dr. Annis, a mem-
ber of Corpus Christi parish,
during a meeting of the Coun-
cil of International Medical
Organization held at Opatija,
Yugoslavia.
The Miami physician, who

will be installed as head of the
AMA during the June 18 con-
vention of the group in Atlantic
City, has been an active mem-
ber of the Holy Name Society
here, serving on the organiza-
tion's speakers' bureau, «nd
was a charter member of the
Miami Serra Club and the
Diocese of Miami Catholic Phy-
sicians' Guild.

For several years he served
as a director of Family Serv-
ice and the Senior Citizens'
Division of the Welfare Plan-
ning Council in Miami. From
1954 to 1961 he was chief of
the department of surgery at
Mercy Hospital and served
annually for four years with
his wife, Betty, as co-chair-
men of the Bishop's annual
Charily Dinner for the hos-
pital.
Dr. and Mrs. Annis have four

daughters and four sons, include
ing Joseph, who is completing
his junior year at Marquette
University, where his father re-
ceived his medical degree.

BUILDER* DEVELOPER'
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PLaio 8-0327

Phone FRanklin 1-3592
Investment and Residential

TELEPHONE
THE
FAMILY
THAT
PRAYS
TOGETHER:

STAYS
TOGETHER

4-5028

(CATHOLIC GIFT SHOP)
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES and

GREETING CARDS

127 N.E. 1st Ave. — Adjoining Gesu Church
Miami 32, Florida — Since 1929

JOHN McGOWAN, Mgr.
PRAYER BOOKS

" ROSARIES
PICTURES

BIBLES
, MEDALS

MISSALS
STATUARY

All Night Vigils Held
By Adoration Groups

Men from nine parishes were
represented at an all-night vigil
held on the First Friday of this
month at SS. Peter and Paul
Church by the Nocturnal Ador-
ation Society in Dade County.

Parishes represented included
Immaculate Conception, Corpus
Christi, St. Rose of Lima, St.
Hugh, Blessed Trinity, The Ca-
thedra], Holy Rosary, St. Timo-
thy, and Visitation.

The Nocturnal Adoration So-
ciety at Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs Church, Fort Lauder-
dale, also held a vigil on the
First Friday.

Anyone interested in joining
the Nocturnal Adoration Socie-
ties which hold their all-night
vigils on the first Fridays of
each month is asked to contact
Frank Merger of SS. Peter and
Paul parish at FR 4-2085 or Dr.
Paul Houle of Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs parish at LU 3-1449.

DIAL FOR
COOL

COMFORT

air-
conditioning

7 comforts In 1

. 7. it's cheaper, too

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO.
Helping Build Florida

HEARING AID
REPAIRS

— State Licensed —

SUPREME -
HEARING CENTER

7937 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Little River

Next to Rosetta Theatre

CONTRACT HARDWARE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS
PL 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI
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Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!! \

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM U:4S A.M.

DINNER from
. SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L . L O U N G E Ample
tfis famous Tony Sweet's PHOH E: parking space on

Restaurant • 8 6 5 - 8 6 8 8 * premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 St Causeway) Miami Beach

Looking For An Unusual Place To Eat
Try The

Playhouse West Restaurant
3500 MAIN HWY. PH..HI 5-5234

(ADJOINING COCONUT GROVE PLAYHOUSE)

Enjoy lunch or dinner in oiir authentic "Old West"
atmosphere or enjoy our fully screened outside patio.

LUNCHEON & DINNER SPECIALS DAILY
OPEN EVERY DAY SERVING LUNCH OR DINNER

(CLOSED SUNDAY FROM MAY 12 TO JULY 1st)

PL 9-6825 COD ON BISCAYNl BAY

On the
79th St.

Causeway

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS '

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT OUR 16th YEAR

RESTAURANT
Daily and Sunday 6 A.M.-9 PM.

"BRING THEFAMILY"
• . • . Your Hosts Gen & A l

coukL
SE HOME COOKED

1415 So. Store Rd. No. 7 W. Hollywood, Flo. YUkon 3-5141

FOR THE BEST IN DINING

VOICE GOURMET GUIDE
Give-

The Whole
Family

A Treat

ON HALLANDALE BEACH BLVD.
t(At the Bri

1944 * y IJT - g . H. JOHANSEK
Member Diners Club %MJ Proprietor

AUTHENTIC SCANDINAVIAN

PRIVATE DINING FACILITIES FOR 250
* WEDDINGS * CONFIRMATION * GROUP AFFAIRS

Located Opposite City Hall — Opa-Locka
For Directions JU1 I I Q Q 2 4 0 C r e d i t Carcls

Please Phone Honored

Something New at

LA PEN A
Genuine South African

ROCK LOBSTER TAILS
New Orleans Style

POMPANO ALMONDEVE
STONE CRABS

BANQUET FACILITIES FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES

7400 BIRD ROAD MO 1-3456

SPECIALS
of the week

Monday
BROILED FISH FEAST1!

All the fish you can eat!
Complete meal—plus your
choice of one of our famous
desserts and beverage!

Thursday
.ANGLERS PLATTER

Specialty of the house
I S ( I Shrimp • Oyster • Lobster Tail

m^/\J r i a m s . ,. 5jmei t . CraHClaw ,

SATURDAY
SPECIAL

$1.60to$2.25
You'll be pleasantly surprised!
Saturday specials alternate each

week to bring you the best
of in-season seafare.

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Perrine—16915 U . £ l
Coral Gables — 280 Alhambra Circle
North Miami —12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Dania — 760 Dania Boulevard
FtLauderdale — 900 S.W. 24 St. (Rt. 84)
Pampano — 3108 North Federal Highway.

Including the famous Chesapeake.
Seafood House, 3906 N. W. 3£Ui St,
, Miami, under same management.

8 minutes from Beach via
Airport Expressway

PETERSON'S
STEAK PLACE

7140 S.W. 8th ST. • CA 1-4563

THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE

13205
N.W. 7th AVE.

PHONE
MU 1-5891

For The Best In . . .

ITALIAN
^ H O M E COOKING
^ Also Try Our PIZZA

• COMPLETE MENU OF . . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN.

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

^ M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!
^ T Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and
^ North-South Expressway to 125t»
A St. Exit. Turn left to 7th Ave.

•
and then right 7 blocks to
GIGI'S. Only 28 minutes away.

SUMMER SPECIAL
$295

BONELESS DELMONICO STEAK
Served With Baked Potato, Tossed Salad, Coffee

The Same Supreme Quality!

I
SPANISH - MEXICAN - AMERICAN RESTAURANT

FOR THE BEST. IN
SPAN ISH-MEXIC AN
& AMERICAN FOOD

Homemade Pure
Corn Tortilla

2475 S.W. 37th Ave.
on Douglas Road

Plenty of Parking Space
with the new address

HI 5-3006
Try and Compare
Cocktail Lounge HI 5-3006

DINE IN AN OLD WORLD ATMOSPHERE

BAVARIAN
GERMAN-AMERICAN CUISINE

PINE TREE INN.
Wedding Parties
• Confirmations

• Special Events
• Holy Name -

Air-Conditioned HI 6-6480 Free Parking
2441 S.W. 37th AVE. (DOUGLAS DP.) 4 BLOCKS SO. MIRACLE MILE

PUMPKIN'S
STEAK DINNER

V.S. CHOICE CHARCOAL* BROIL ALL FOR ONLY

$149Home made soup or juice, hash brown potatoes,
hot garlic bread, assorted table relishes. Choice
of beverage — Plus OUR FAMOUS KEYLIME
PIE.

FRESH
FISH DINNERS,

JUMBO
SHRIMP

Special Child's Dinner
and Carry Out Service

Other Complete
Dinners

HOT
CORNED BEEF,

PASTRAMI
Sandwiches

13001 N.W. 7th AVENUE MU 8-8812
"JUST NORTH OF FOOD FAIR"

THE MCAUTIFUI. NBW 3-juwJL

CAFETERIA

THE CAFETERIA ^THAT CHANGED
"EATING INTO DINING"

POPULAR SUMMER PRICES
TO FIT EVERY RUDGET

ir OPEN EVERY DAY *

SERVIN.G HOURS:

LUNCH 11:30 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

DINNER 4:15 P.M.-S:00 P.M.

PLENTY OF FREE
PARKING AT REAR

OF CAFETERIA
83rd STREET
ENTRANCE

HOLIDAY CAFETERIA
BISCAYNE BOULEVARD at 83rd ST.
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Advertising
ane

with

HONEYMOONERS! Take a
camera along on your wedding
trip! Use color film and a fine

camera from ATLANTIC PHOTO SUPPLY
CO., 8011 N.E. 2nd Ave., Little River and
Northside Shopping Center, 119 N. Court,
79th and 27th Ave. They have a complete
line of Camera and Photographic supplies

. and all types of film. A camera is a lovely
wedding gift. PL 7-7848 and OX 1-4771.

RENT A GORGEOUS WEDDING
GOWN! Beautiful, exquisite gowns
at SHAVERS, 7910-16 N.E., 2nd
Ave., Little River. They're not
cheap in quality, home made or
second grade in any way but Qre
extremely fine stock. Rental prices*""
from $40 up. Hoops and veils also
for rental. Bridesmaid's dresses and
dresses for mother o f bride and
groom available. Call for appoint-
ment. PL 4-9022.

RELIEVE YOURSELF OF THE
TROUBLE! They will get your

I travel tickets anywhere! By air
or steamer! NO COST for this
service. M I A M I SHORES

TRAVEL-CENTER, INC., 9723 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami
Shores, gives complete travel service to anywhere in
the world. They take care of all reservations and tickets
for tours, cruises, independent trips. They are highly
experienced in this business. PL 1-6529.

DROP THOSE

£XTM POUNDS

SWEDISH MASSAGE! SPOT
REDUCING! Steam Cabi-
nets, relaxing and stimulat-
ing. Special back massages.
Ladies Only. 3 massages for
$10.00. ELSIE DEMARCO
MASSAGE STUDIO, 7915
N.E. 3rd Ave., Little River. Miss Demarco is a member
of Dade County and'Florida State Massage Association.
By appointment only. Telephone PL 4-7893.

I HAVE NEWS FOR YOU ART-
ISTS! Conveniently located in
Little River at MIAMI STATION-
ERY CO., 8222 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
you will find the' New Duro Art

h Supply Center, they now have in
stock. Available are oils and color sets, palettes, a broad
selection of brushes, mediums and fixitives, temperas,
canvas panels, sketch and drawing pads, etc. See their
fine social stationery, greeting cards, party paper goods,
gift items. PL 4-4656.
• II—II MM II — I I MM II ! • •

ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
Only $4.00 for a service
call, too! For an honest
estimate on radio or TV re-
pair call MID-CITY RADIO
SHOP, 9713 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
Miami Shores. They have a complete supply of jiationally
known parts and trained technicians to do the work. They
give a 3 months guarantee and are a reliable shop. For1
fast service call PL 7-7615.

^ WITH YEARS OF LONG DEPEND-
& A B L E SERVICE in North Dade, LEAR

j : P E S T CONTROL, 10870 N.E. 6th
* Ave., will spray your yard every 60
* days or more if necessary for a year,
* for chinch bug control. Army worms

^ : : ^ included at no extra cost. This is rec-
ommended by the Agriculture Dept., Univ. of Fla. Also
6 months or single spray contract, if desired. They have
modern and efficient equipment. PL 4-7588.

Bill \

GET OUT THOSE TREASURED
HEIRLOOMS! Have them re-
plated and repaired. They are
something the bride would no
doubt treasure because they
have some special meaning.

"tSTES SILVERSMITH^ 2196
N.W. 17th Ave., have been in
business 40 years and do a
perfect job. They will call for,
deliver, give free estimates.
NE 4-0119.

THROUGH 17th ANNUAL APPEAL OF BISHOPS' RELIEF FUND

Diocese To Aid Poor Of World Sunday
Catholics of the Diocese of

Miami will join their fellow-
Catholics throughout the United
States next Sunday, May 19, in

a united effort to help the poor
and suffering throughout the
world.

It will be the 17th annual

appeal of the U.S. Bishops'
Relief Fund which maintains
the world's largest voluntary
relief agency, the Catholic

WORLD-ENCIRCLING PROGRAMS OF CHARITY

AFRICA
M-m-m. Hot soup
more on the way.

INDIA
Cans of powdered milk bring
nourishment . . . and hope.

PERU
A look of expectancy
will be filled."

yes, his plate
HONG KONG
Hunger was his daily lot
burden has been eased.

now the

In every corner of the globe, children like these are eating a little better, living a little better
today because of the world-wide aid program of Catholic Relief Services. Without regard to race,
color-or creed, this American voluntary overseas aid agency dispenses food, clothing and medical
assistance to the needy, the homeless and the destitute in 67 countries. When disaster strikes,
emergency supplies are sent within hours. You can help maintain these works of charity by
sending your contribution' to the Bishops' Relief Fund, Empire State Building, N. Y. 1, N. Y. or
your nearest Catholic Church.

"In vain you will build churches, preach missions, found
schools: all your good works, all your efforts will be destroyed, if you
cannot at the same time wield the defensive and offensive weapons
of a press that is Catholic, loyal and sincere." — St. Pius X.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO THE VOICE
YOUR CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER

VOICE Circulation Dept.

6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami 38, Florida

D I wish to subscribe to THE VOICE

D I wish to renew my subscription to THE VOICE

Name

Address

n subscription price enclosed • bill me

Rates: $5.00 per year in the United States
$7.50 per year in other countries

Relief Services — National
Catholic Welfare C o u n c i l ,
which in 1962 operated a pro-
gram valued at $165 million
and brought aid to some 30
million hungry and homeless
persons in more than 70 coun-
tries.

Aid given by CRS throughout
the world is dispensed solely on'
the basis of need, without re-
gard to race, creed or color.

PROGRAMS EXPANDED
During 1962, CRS for the sixth

consecutive year sent ovf s
shipments totaling more dn
one billion pounds of food, cloth-
ing, medicines and other relief
supplies.

CRS programs of food and
clothing distributions in Asia,
Africa and Latin America
have been expanded in recent
months. In supervising the
expanded programs, t h e
agency's relief and welfare
workers have been active in
implementing long-range and
self-help projects designed to
help the socio-economic de-
pression problems in under-
developed countries.

CRS has been instrumental
in establishing community de-
velopment centers, housing and
health programs, farm coopera-
tives, training schools, hospi-
tals, dispensaries and other
projects in many countries.

-In cooperation with the U.S.
government's Alliance for Prog-
ress program, CRS has expand-
ed •child feeding programs in
Latin America, enabling thou-
sands of children to gain health
and strength.

Bishop Edward E. Swan-
strom, CRS-NCWC executive
director, said that since the
agency of U.S. Catholics was
established in 1943, it has dis-
tributed more than 4,500,000
tons of relief supplies to the
hungry, haggard and home-
less throughout the world.

In an address on the Charity
of American Catholics, deliver-
ed in November, 1962, Pope
John XXIII said:

"Your charity and the bounty
given to you by Providence re-
mind Us of the words of the
Gospel, 'Seek ye first the king-
dom of God and all else will be
given to you.' You have taken
care of continents by your char-
ity and your substance has re-
mained and increased. Also, We
have given more jobs to you as
your charity increased so ^iat
now We have almost given you
the world to look after."

During the first sessio^ .-
the Second Vatican" Council,
Pope John repeatedly express-
ed to the. U.S. Bishops his
gratitude for the generosity of
American Catholics in chari-
table endeavors, according to
Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle,
of Washington, who is chair-
man of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference adminis-
trative board. He said;

"In the audience that the Holy
Father granted to us, he em-
phasized time and again his
deep appreciation of the world-
wide charily of our -American
Catholics and told us how heav-
ily he leans upon us in the great
needs that the Church must
meet d a i l y throughout the
world."
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Summer Reading Program
Set For Students And Adults

An experimental program in
reading, already tested in two
schools, will be continued during
the summer months for interest-
ed students and adults in three
high schools of the Diocese of
Miami.

Known as "PAR" — Pro-
grams for Achievement in
Reading — voluntary experi-
mental classes will be held at
Christopher Columbus High,
Miami; Chaminade High, Hol-
lywood, and St. Thomas Aqui-
nas High, Fort Lauderdale.

Classes will be limited to 25
each and will meet each day for
two hours for two periods of
three weeks each, the first ses-
sion from June 10 to*28 and the
second from July 1 to 22. Class-
es will be held from 8 to 10
a.m. or from 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

For those unable to attend
during the day, special evening
classes also will be set up from
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. from June
10 to 21 and from July 8 to 19.

Students, parents friends
and all others interested may

enroll in the program, one
feature of which is the teach-
ing of seventh graders to col-
lege graduates in the same
classroom at the same time.

Cost of the program will be
$20 for each one enrolled. This
includes the "PAR" set of five
books which can be utilized for
a year after completion of the
program. Since enrollment will
be limited, those interested in
taking the course are asked to
notify the office of any of the
three schools before May 31 and
an enrollment blank will be sup-
plied.

The course is offered by Pro-
grams For Achievement in
Reading, Inc., of Providence,
R. I. The regional director is
Dr. Harold Liberman, located at
Charron - Williams Commercial
College, Miami.

FIRST ANNUAL Mass and Communion break-
fast is discussed by a committee of the newly
organized Catholic Teachers Guild. .Shown
above with Msgr. William F. McKeever, .Miami
diocesan superintendent of schools are Myrna

Gallagher, Fort Lauderdale; Dolores Aocourey,
Prof. Richard Hansler, Gerald Bennett, Dr.
Gilbert J. Farley, Robert Stevens, Harold Mc-
Mullen, Pat Tornillo, Catherine Dinnen, Fort
Lauderdale; Don Pierce and Pauline Belanger.

i

HOMESTEAD
For Advertising In Homestead Coll Ray Eskell Circle 7-5115

THE HOME OF FRIENDLY, DIGNIFIED
PERSONAL SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

FUNERAL HOME
NICKOLAS R. SINCORE

1180 N. KROME AVE. *)7A 771 1
HOMESTEAD Al**-I t I I

Pulverized TOP SOIL
SILIOTSAND
For Top Dressing Lawns

D. MIRONE
Phone Cl 7-2730

MOREY'S

PET & GARDEN
CENTER

523 N. Krome Ave., Homestead
Tel: Cl 7-3535

INVEST NOW
ACREAGE
HOMES

Investment Properties

ABE ROSIN ASSOC'S
Realtors

635. N. Krome Ave., Homestead
Cl 7-6061

A Preferred Service That Costs No More

Air Conditioned
OXYGEN EQUIPPED

Established 1926
24 hour

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone Circle 7-3131
809 N. Krome Avenue, Homestead

Serving So. Dacfe & The Florida Keys
Ed L. Bronom — Owner and Funeral Director

Parking
for

75 Cars

ROYAL PALM
DRUG

Homestead Ph. Cl 7-6949 Naranja Ph. Cl 7-7140
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

DIXIE
DRUG

STUART AUTO SEAT COVERS
FOR

TAILOR MADE COVERS and CONVERTIBLE TOPS

COMPLETE CUSTOM INTERIORS

HEADLININGS, DOOR PANELS

BOAT TOPS, BOAT CUSHIONS

Free PicUup and Delivery

1124 N. FEDERAL HWY., HOMESTEAD PHONE 247-7438

Late Mons ignor Pace

Praised By Card ina l
The late Msgr. Edward A.

Pace, after whom Pace High
School in North Miami is nam-
ed, has been praised by the
Papal Secretary of State as a
"good and pious priest and an
eminent scholar."

Amleto Cardinal Cicognani,
formerly Apostolic Delegate in
the United' States, described
Msgr. Pace in those terms in a
letter commemorating the 25th
anniversary of Msgr. Pace's
death.

A 25th anniversary Requiem
Mass was offered for Msgr.
Pace in St. Edward church at
Starke, Fla. by Archbishop Jo-
seph P. Hurley, Bishop ' St.
Augustine.

Msgr. Pace was born in
Starke July 3, 1861. Ordained in
Rome in 1885, he was a profes-
sor at the Catholic University
from 1924 to 1935. He died April
26, 1938.

State Commitee Kills
Birth Control Measure

SACRAMENTO, Cal. (NO —
The State Senate Public Health
and Safety Committee has
killed a proposal calling for a
state-supported birth control
program.

WE HAVE MOVED

ENORMOUS REDUCTIONS

on All Admiral Floor Models

TELEVISION, STEREO

ADMIRAL TABLE MODEL
RADIOS FROM $11.88

Admiral Air Conditioners
Floor Samples
Drastically Reduced

We Service All Makes of Television and Radios

GUARANTEED SERVICE
23-25 N.W. 8th ST.

HOMESTEAD Cl 7-1722

STOC LIQUIDATION
Entire Inventory Of New And Used Cars To Be Turned

New '63 Fords — All Models — Factory Fresh — Some Air Conditioned

HIGHEST TRADES -BEST TERMS
Don't Get Frus-Traded ^ Trade At Fred's

FRED \Y \ 11 \ OC li
1300 N. Federal Highway
Homestead, Florida Cl 7-5112 CE 5-0673
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PARISH UNITS ASKED TO SUBMIT LIST' OF MEMBERS

'Census' Of CYO Members Launched In Diocese
First official "census" of the

•apidly growing Catholic Youth
Drganization in the Diocese now
s under way.

Eacfi parish CYO is being
isked to compile a list of their
nembers and submit it to the
Chancery CYO office.

The "census," initiated at the

request of Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll, is aimed at determining
the number of CYO members in
the Diocese. It also will provide
an accurate file of members'
names and addresses.

The CYO in South Florida,
only two years old, has had a
speedy and consistent growth.

Formed in October, 1961, at a
meeting of some 300 teenagers
at the Roney Plaza Hotel on
Miami Beach, the CYO quickly
made its influence felt oh Cath-
olic youth in the parishes.

At that organizational meet-
ing the teenagers heard Bishop

F O R T LAUDERDALE —
tfsgr. James J. Walsh, Director
»f Vocations for the Diocese of
tfiami conferred Knights of the
Mar Awards on 117 altar boys
it Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
3iurch Wednesday night.

Twenty members of the 5th
;rade class received the Order

of Page, and 11 the rank of
Knight of the Order.

Fifteen boys of the sixth
grade also were accepted as
Knights. Ten members of the
sixth grade class were raised
to the rank of Knight Command-
ers while 16 candidates of the
seventh grade class were
awarded the same honor.

A STATUE of the Blessed Virgin is crowned by Michele Melsopp,
assisted by Torn Tayge, during the traditional ceremony held at
Cardinal Gibbons High School jn Fort Lauderdale last week.

3irl Scout Marian Awards
To Be Given At Cathedral
All Girl Scouts in the Diocese

irho have, completed work
award the Marian Award and
pho have not yet appeared be-
»re a Board of Review are
sked to contact the Chancery
lYO Office at PL 7-5714.

The Girl Scouts wilL receive
lie'Marian awards in a special
eremony at the Cathedral on
unday, June 9. Presentation of
id Altare Dei awards to Boy
c^ also is scheduled at the
M»r .ceremony.

The Marian Award was es-
tablished to help Catholic Girl
Scouts broaden their knowl-
edge of their faith and to help
them become active, and in-
terested members of their
parish and community.

In order to be eligible for the
ledal, a Girl Scout must be
2 years of age or be in the
eventh grade; attend Catholic
chool or the parish religious
istruction classes provided for
er and to have a knowledge of
le fundamentals of. her re-
gion.

Among the things she must
isplay a knowledge of are:

The principal parts of the
Mass, the vestments used for
various ceremonies and the
sacred vessels used by the
priest.

The spiritual and corporal
works of mercy.

The importance of a nuptial
Mass and of a Catholic mar-
riage.

xThe highest earned award
of Grand Knight was given to
18 members of the seventh
grade class, while 27 altar
boys completing the eighth
grade received the Grand
Knight award for four years
of service at the altar.
Two altar boys:, Joseph Steele

and Charles Carter, received
special awards from the Serra
Club of Broward County.

Medals of Honor were con-
ferred on Joseph Steele, su-
preme-grand knight; Charles
Carter, vice supreme-grand
knight; Richard Lewis, secre-
tary; Vincent Johnson, treasur-
er; William Hurley and David
Thompson, Sgts.-at-Arms; and
Allan Donahue.

Monsignor Walsh spoke on
vocations to the many parents
attending, and also the ap-
prentice class of over 40 boys
from the fourth grade. The
ceremony closed with Solemn
Benediction.

Following are the awards:
ORDER OF PAGE :• George Brault,

Robert Caraenas. ,Donald Chalaire,
Daniel Dery, Michael Dow, Robert
Durant. James Farrell, Dennis Fos-
ter, Robert Habig, Joseph Judge,
James Leake, Patrick Maher, David
Massar, Thomas McManus, Richard
Parman, Daniel Pfendler, James
Quinn, Harold Salvino, Robert
sehmid, and Drew Worthen.

KNIGHTS OF THE ORDER: Tim-
othy -Ahearn, "Francis - Clougherty,
James Esposito, John Hackett, Frank'
Hoefner, Gregory Langley, John Lov-
ell, Benedict Martorelli, Dennis O'-
Shea, Stephen Pope, David Ritten-
house, James Bristow, Robert Buck-
ram, James Campbell, David Dan-
naher, Joseph Ebner, Gregory Handi-

,bole. John Kirkendall, Hal Knabb,
Michael Lynch, Dennis Maher, Rex
Miller, Timothy Nelson, Michael
Schell, Robert Simac and Thomas
Tosch.

KNIGHT. COMMANDERS: Peter
Douglas, Patrick Duggan, Dennis
Graham, Paul Judge, Michael Miller,

- Barry McBurnett, Martin Powers,
Robert Quinn, John Standley, David
Szymanski, John Bero, Joseph Col-
lum, Raymond Dow, Michael Harper,
Mark Herron, Thomas Hidding, Pat-
rick Hishon. Kenneth LaPlante, Hen-
ry, Martell, Richard Pfeifer, John
Page, Kenneth Roberts, Robert Rus-
sell, Kevin Sause, Mark Zidar, and
Roger Ward.

GRAND KNIGHTS OF THE OR-
DER: Joseph Steele, Charles Carter,
Richard Lewis, Vincent Johnson, Wil-
liam Hurley, David Thompson, James
Brandenburg, Joseph Brooks, Stephen
Ciancio, Darrell Conrey, Bernard
Cleaveland, Russell Hayes, Walter
Kurlin, Richard Maher, Robert Mil-
ler. William Nolan, Kevin O'Kane,
Peter O'Kane. Thomas Parman, Tony-
Riedel, John Rivard, Christopher
Ross and Kenneth Welker.

Broward 'CYO Day' Held;
Officers Elected, Installed
Broward County Deanery of

the CYO recently elected Bob
Heberstreit of St. Clement as
president at a "CYO Day"
meeting attended by some 200
members.

Other officers named were:
Rita Mary Covacs also of St.
Clement, vice president; Pris-
cilla Lessard, Nativity, secre-
tary; Paula Johnson, St. An-
thony, treasurer; Diane Oolan,
Our Lady Queen of Martyrs,
deanery delegate; Susan La-
Monte, Little Flower, spiritual
chairman; Bob Telfer, St. Greg-

ory, cultural chairman; Mike
Martin, St. Elizabeth, physical
chairman and Ronnie Falco,
St. Stephen, social chairman.

Following the election the
CYO'ers went on a swimming
party at the South Broward
Pool.

A chicken dinner was served
at 5:30 p.m.

Later in the evening, Father
Walter J. Dockerill, director of
youth activities for the Diocese,
led the members in a Holy Hour
of Prayer and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament

Carroll tell them that "the fu-
ture of the Diocese depends
upon boys and girls like your-
selves."

Prior to the teenagers' meet-
ing more than 60 priests had
gathered at an' all-day confer-
ence to help launch the diocesan

wide program for establishment
of CYO units.

Shortly afterwards, the first
Diocesan CYO Council was es-
tablished with W. Michael
Wittman of Sacred Heart par-
ish, Lake Worth, now a student
at Loyola University, New Or-

AT OUR LADY QUEEN OF MARTYRS CHURCH

r\7 Altar Boys Given Awards

CENTRAL CATHOLIC High School at Fort Pierce held an as-
sembly in observance of Law Day, U . S . A., recently. Included
in the program were, from left, Mayor O'Laughlin, Diane Noga,

' and Robert Tuerk.

Diocese High Schools Plan
Commencement Exercises
Commencement exercises

have been scheduled by the
following high schools in the
Diocese of Miami:

Notre Dame Academy— 8
p.m.-, Thursday, May 30, The
Cathedral. Msgr. David E.
Bushey, speaker.

Madonna Academy, West Hol-
lywood — 8 p.m., Friday, May
31, Annunciation Church. Father
Joseph O'Shea, diocesan super-
intendent of high schools, speak-
er;

Rosarian Academy, W e s t
Palm Beach — 8 p.m., Friday,
May 31.

Central Catholic, Fort Pierce
— 7:30 p.m., Friday, May 31.
St. Anastasia Church.

Cardinal Newman, West Palm
Beach — 3 p.m., Sunday, June
2, St. Mark C h u r c h , Boynton
Beach. Father Edward McCar-
thy, O.S.A., rectory Biscayne
College, speaker.

La Salle and Immaculata
Academy — 8 p.m., Sunday,
June 2, Church of Little Flower,
Coral Gables. Father Bernard
Reilly, CM., St. John Vianney
Seminary, speaker.

C h r i s t o p h e r Columbus
— 8 p.m., Monday, June 3, St.

Brendan Church. Father Ber^
nard Reilly, CM., speaker.

St. Thomas Aquinas, Fort
Lauderdale — 8 p.m., Monday,
June 3, Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs Church.

Archbishop Curley — 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, June 4, the Cathedral.
Father Edward McCarthy, O.S.
A., speaker.

Classes Are Planned
In Remedial Reading

A remedial reading course for
elementary school students in
Dade County schools will be
held at the Academy for the
Assumption from June 24 to
July 26.

Registration for the classes
will be held at the Academy on
Saturday, May 25, from 9:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and on Sat-
urday, June 1, from 9:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m.

The classes will be open to
students from the first to the
seventh grades.

Parents of students in the Di-
ocese who need extra help in
their reading are urged to reg-
ister them in these classes.

leans, serving as its first
president. Establishment of
the Deanery CYO Councils
followed.

Altogether, a total of 50 par-
ishes formed CYO units under
the direction of Father Walter
J. Dockerill who had been ap-
pointed direetor of youth activi-
ties at the Diocese on Sept 19
1960.

In the fall of 1961, the Dioce-
san CYO sent a delegation to
the national convention in Buf-
falo, N.Y., with Michael running
as a candidate for president of

. the National CYO.

Parish CYO's lost no time in
putting into action the four-field
aims of ihe organization: spir-
itual, cultural, social and physi-
cal.

Most of the emphasis, of
course, was placed on the spir-
itual.

Members took part in the
"Perfect Weekends" during
which CYO'ers were urged to
assist a t Mass and to receive
Communion on the First Fri-
day, First Saturday and First
Sunday of every month.

One meeting of every month
was set aside for spiritual devel-
opment.

On Youth Adoration Day each
year the CYO'ers were urged
to receive Communion and to
spend 20 minutes in prayer be-
fore the Blessed Sacrament.

Participation in community
life particularly was stressed.

Members pitched in to help
on area drives such as appeals
for funds to combat multiple
sclerosis, leukemia nad other
causes.

Social activities were not
neglected by the CYO's. Last
December, a diocesan wide
dance was held at the Dnpont
Plaza Hotel following . the
diocesan convention. Some 650
teenagers attended.

On the athletic side, 28 teams
took to the basketball courts
this past winter to vie for the
championship trophy of first the
Diocesan CYO Basketball
League in the Diocese. The
championship game proved a
thriller with St. Stephen's of
West Hollywood eking out St.
Theresa of .. Coral Gables in
overtime.

Now under way is a Softball
league with some 16 teams see-
ing action each Sunday.

Following is a list of
parishes that have CYO's:

the

DADE COUNTY: St. Monica, Opar
locka; Little Flower, Coral Gables;
St. John the Apostle, Hialeah; Im-
maculate Conception, Hiaieah; Sa-
cred Heart, Homestead; Corpus
Christi; Epiphany; Holy Redeemer;
St. Anees: St. Brendan: The Cathe-
dral: Visitation; St. James; .St. Rose
of Lima; Blessed Trinity; Holy Fam-
ily: Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
Opa-Iocka; St. Vincent de Paul; Our
Lady of the Holy Rosary, Perrine;
SS. Peter and Paul; St. Thomas the
Apostle, St. Hugh, Coconut Grove and
St. Dominic

BROWARD COUNTY: Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs, Fort Lauderdale;
St. Anthony, Fort Lauderdale: St.
Clement, Fort Lauderdale; St. Sebas-
tian, Fort Lauderdale; church of the
Little Flower, Hollywood; Nativity,
Hollywood: St Coleman. Pompano
Beach; St. Elizabeth. Pompano
Beach; St. Stephen, West Hollywood;

PALM BEACH COUNTY: St. Joan
of Arc, Boca Raton; St.~ Luke, Lake
Worth; St. Clare. Riviera Beach; St.
Francsi of Assissi, Riviera Beach J
St. Juliana, West Palm Beach; St.

OTHER AREAS OF DIOCESE:
St. Francis Xavier, Fort Myers; St.
Anastasia, Fort Pierce; St. Mary
Star of the Sea, Key West; St.
Marearete, Clewiston; St. Charles,
Port Charlotte; St. Paul, Arcadia.
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Notre Dame Council Named
By VIRGINIA DUKE

Reflecting on a small scale
the traditions of our democratic
society, Notre Dame Academy
students cast their votes on
Wednesday, May 8 for the 1963-
64 Student Council officers and
members.

Mary Elizabeth Schwarz
emerged victorious as presi-
dent-elect; Mary Fbrtino,
vice president; Valerie Moul-
ton, secretary; Elizabeth Car-
ter, treasurer. Many former
Council members won the
right to retain their "blue rib-
bons" next year.

Announcement of. election re-
sults was made by Mother Ma-
rie Stanislaus at the beginning
of seventh period, when the 30
successful candidates reported
to the cafetorium, either to re-
ceive or to exchange their blue
ribbons, and to be congratulated
by Mother and Sister Marie Ag-
nese, Student Council modera-
tor.

Stephanie Hefferrian, 1963
president, reminded the girls
that with die honor goes a
greater responsibility. T h e y
must lead the school by their
example of scholarship, integ-
rity, dependability and co-
operation.

The Council members-elect
are now on probation until next
September when they will be
formally installed.

* * *
The University of Miami

awarded a four-year scholar-
ship to NDA senior Olga Gar-
cia, as a result of competitive
examinations administered at
the University'during the month
of March.

"Nautical Night," NDA'S
semi-formal Student Council
dance, held in the cafetorium
Friday, May 10, celebrated
elections and welcomed new
members.

From the ceiling hung a gold-
en "moon" and glittering silver
"stars" interspersed with red,
white, and blue triangular flags.
A unique feature of the dec-
orations, which were under the
capable direction of Christine
Sims, was a six-foot lighthouse
with multi-colored revolving
lights which danced on the

sparkling stars. The nautical
theme was also carried out by
brightly colored cardboard fish
that "swam" on a backdrop of
authentic fishing net, and blue
and white crepe paper anchors,
draped with Spanish moss.

Tickets this year were also
sold to members of various Ac-
tivity groups. Girls and their
escorts danced from 8 to 11:30
p.m. to the music of "The Roy-
als."

NEWS FROM DIOCESAN SCHOOLS

'^Officers Elected1!
%At Immaculata "\

By JANET RENUART

Elections of the new student
body -officers for the 1963-64
school year have been held at
Immaculata "Academy. Candi-
dates were nominated by mem-
bers of the junior and sophomore,
classes at a special assembly.
Each candidate was introduced
to the student body by outgoing
president, Kathleen Carmona,
and each was given an oppor-
tunity to speak at lunch Wednes-
day, May 8.

During homeroom period the
following day juniors and
sophomores e l e c t e d Julia
Sheeran, president; Nellita
Moore, vice president; Sandra
Page, secretary; and Perla
Surez as treasurer. New Jus-
tices for Student Court also
elected are Chief Justice, Car-
ole LaPietia, and Associate
Justices, Margaret Lyons,
Karen Due, Vickie Matthews
and Anna Hirfield.

Another first came to Immac-
ulata-LaSalle this week. Ann
Marie Cianci, editor, and her
staff presented to the student
body volume I of the "Signum"
— the first year book for the
combined schools. Inside the .
black and white cover the
"Drama of '63" is portrayed
through pictures and copy.
Many features, never presented
in the "Immaculata," can be
located in the book — sports*
color pictures, a senior direc-
tory and boys!

CAMP DON BOSCO
For Boys 8-14

Staffed By Salesian Fathers and Brothers
FUN UNLIMITED on 140-acre campus of
MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL

Comfort and Cleanliness of Home — 24-Hour A Day Supervision

Sunday/ June 16 thru Saturday, August 10
• Fishing, Boating, Swimming

• Gym, Baseball, Ponies, Movies
• Crafts, Hikes Overnight

• Daily Mass, Catechism, Altar Boys
• Good, Wholesome, Abundant Food

Also — From September to June
AN IDEAL BOARDING SCHOOL

for boys — grades 5th thru 9th

Write: FATHER DIRECTOR
CAMP DON BOSCO/

P.O. BOX " H " TAMPA 5, FLORIDA
Telephone: Tampa — 626-2417

Aquinas Stages Fashion Show
By GREG CAAEPBEUL

An air of gay, shipboard com-
araderie permeated the atmos-
phere as the St. Thomas Aqui-
nas Mother's Auxiliary and the
home economics department
presented our annual fashion
show, "A Carribean Cruise on
the Good Ship Aquino."

One hundered and ten girls
under the expert tutelage of
Mrs. Evelyn Wolfanger and Sis-
ter Jean Agnes, O.P., presented
over 150 creations to an en-
tranced capacity audience last
Saturday in the cafetorium.

Veronica Barret, Dorothy
Hidding, Patricia Spears, and
Elaine Sanders were the stu-
dent chairmen of the show
which was divided into five in-
tegrated scenes: boarding the
ship, in which casual wear
was displayed; a fashion show
on the ship, which was a hu-
morous skit created by Susan
Catalina; shopping in the
islands; dining; and dancing.

The program moved along
swiftly with excellent commen-
tary from students Pat Burns,
Lorretto Vecchio, Jeanette Oak-
man, Kay Kennedy, Shelley
Douglas, Julie Kelly, Mary Alice
Hoeber, and Beverley Lusardo.
The panel of judges, headed by
Mrs. Frank Heintz, chose Patri-
cia Wilder as first place winner
with Jean Vaccaro and Barbara
Sedl'acek following in that order.
These girls, along with 27 addi-
tional prize-winners will be pre-
sented with awards donated by
area merchants and friends of
the school.

Many congratulations are
due to all who had a hand
in presenting this superb pro-
gram, and especially to the
St. Thomas Aquinas Mothers'
Auxiliary, not only for pre-
senting the show, but also' for
the fine luncheon beforehand.

Saturday afternoon was also
the date for Aquinas' annual art
show.-Students of the art de-
partment presented a truly pro-
fessional display of creative de-
sign, sculpture, paintings and
drawings, lettering, and posters.
The contestants were left to
choose their own media of ex-
pression, and the results were
amazing works in ceramics, ce-
ment, stone, and even collage.
Others presented lettering work
in the commercial advertising
vein, showing that art can be
practical as well as cultural.

For the second consecutive
year, St. Thomas Aquinas
High has copped two first
places in the annual Serra
Club Essay Contest. This year
sophomore Richard Feldhaus
took the top spot jn division
"C" while freshman Pamela
Desmond captured first place
honors in the "D" division. In

, addition, senior Dan Pierce's
essay was adjudged the top
class "A" entrant in Broward
County. These winners were
honored Monday afternoon
with a luncheon at the Round
Table.

Three Aquinas students re-
cently attended the 1963 Junior

Exchange Club Convention in
Daytona Beach. Bob Hood, Rob-
ert Grelak, and Steve Gehl
constituted Aquinas' delegation
to the convention which was

held last week. Ideas were pre-
sented for bettering the Junior
Exchange and elections were
held to choose state officers of
the organization.

Gibbons Frosh Win Debate
By DENISE O'MARA

Cardinal Gibbons' freshmen
debaters, Mike Dissette, Ray
Powers, Eileen McDargh, and
Chris Lee, won the first place
trophy in the Freshmen Debate
Tournament on Saturday,
May 11, at Archbishop Curley
High School.

The four students, all mem-
bers of the speech class head-
ed by Sister John Margret,
O.S.F., have been participat-
ing in debates against class-
mates and Pine Crest de-
baters in preparation for the
tournament.
Evidently the practice paid

off and each has a trophy to
prove his success over the rep-
resentatives from the other six
participating schools. A second
place trophy went to St. Thom-
as Aquinas and third to Notre
Dame Academy of Miami.

Cardinal Gibbons' first annual
Athletic Banquet was held Tues-
day, May 14, at the Tropical
Acres Steakhouse in Pompano
Beach. >

Coach Fran Curci of the
University of Miami delivered
the keynote address and let-
ters were presented to cheer-
leaders and the top players
in each sport. Trophies were
presented to outstanding play-
ers by Father Thomas A. Den-
nehey, supervising principal.
Clearing of a tentative foot-

ball field on the school campus
is now under way with football
Coach Tony Licata supervising
the job.

The Journalism Class recent-
ly toured the new Miami Herald
building. Approximately 15 stu-
dents made the trip and found
the modern and elaborate meth- \
ods an inspiration for the future ;
publications of the school news- ;
paper, "Insight". ;

Dr. Fernando Penebaz re-
turned to address the National
Honor Society on May 16. The
doctor, who spoke before in-
terested parents and students
in a February assembly spon-
sored by he N.H.S., spoke to
the honor students as a sem-
inar group on the importance
of the study of government
in high school curriculum.
Tomorrow, May 18, the jun-

ior boys and girls will join

Assumption Academy
To Present Operetta

The Academy of the Assump-
tion Glee Club will present the
Gilbert and Sullivan Operetta
"H.M.S. Pinafore" at 8 p.m. on
Ascension Thursday, May 23 in
Assumpta Hall Auditorium, 140
SE 15th Road, Miami.

William R. Ledoux directs the
Glee Club and Miss Margaret
E. Phelan is piano accompanist.

AH of the" male roles will vbe
sung and acted by the girls
of the High School Glee Club of
the Academy.

This performance will benefit
the Academy Building Fund.

students of other schools in the
Miami area at Barry College
to take the College Board En-
trance Examinations. These
tests consists of a scholastic
aptitude test and achievement
tests.

Sophomore Dick Ott re-
cently learned that he will
represent Cardinal Gibbons at
the Student Congress in Pitts-

' burgh May 30. Dick placed
fifth in the Oratorical Decla-
mation Tournament held by
the Catholic Forensic League.
Three students were among

the Broward County winners
of the Serra Club's essay Con-
test. The three essayists, Ray
Wilson, junior; Pat Dissette,
sophomore; and Paul Ott, fresh-
man, were among the guests of
honor at a luncheon May 13
at the Round Table Restaurant
in Fort Lauderdale sponsored
by the Serra Club of Broward.

"<" < 'A
i

: Sodality Installs j,
iAt St. Patrick1 sf

By BARBARA ZAWKIEWICZ

On May 16, after the 8:30
Mass the candidate members of
Our Lady's Sodality of St. Pat-
rick School who have success-
fully passed through the proba-
tionary period and the, final
examination, will be recei' >y
Father William O'Shea, spu.,dal
director, into the Sodality prop-
er in an induction ceremony.
Afterwards, new and old mem-
bers will be joined by Msgr.
William Barry, P.A. and Father
O'Shea at a breakfast commem-
orating the occasion.

Senior . Geraldine Michalski
has been-awarded a scholarship
to be credited toward her tui-
tion at Loyola University in Chi-
cago from the Elks' Club Circle
No. 1601 of Miami Beach.

Music for spring becomes a
reality in a program of the
same name which goes on
stage May 22 at 8 p.m. Fea-
tured on the program will be
the Patrician Choraliers as
well as the boys' and girls'
glee clubs in addition to priv-
ate music students of the
school.

Columbus Council Named
Hector Uribe, president of the

Student Council at Christopher
Columbus High School, an-
nounced last week the names
of the students who will occupy
positions on the Student Council
cabinet next year.

Student Council Parliamen-
tarian will be James Croteau,
Skip White will succeed Ken-
neth Bryan as the Council's
historian and David Hiss' po-
sition as the Chaplain will be
filled by Paul Stulgaitis.

Members of the Columbus jun-
ior class have been named to
fill a variety of Council chair-
manships. Marc Pelaez will be
in charge of the plans for next
year's Homecoming Week. The
Senior Affairs committee chair-
man will be Nate Paini. Andrew
Navarro will be in charge of the
Student Council School Spirit
Committee, and Bill Pratt
will h e a d the A w a r d s

Committee. Steve Heagan as the
head of the Publicity Committee
will be in charge of the public-
ity needed by Skip Simmon's
Social Committee.

The 1963 edition of the Co-
lumbus yearbook "Adelante"
lists 18 seniors in the Senior
Class Superlatives. Heading
the list are VVally Cobbs, Pat
Behnken and Lee Bondy who
were named as the best na-
tured.
"Easy on the good stuff,"

Mike Granada is telling Gerry
Phelan and Roger Rehfield in
the photo of the most congenial
seniors.

The choice of the senior class
as the most likely to succeed
were Paul Peoples, Frank Lago-
tic and Richard Dunn. Most ath-
letic titles went to Jim Kling,
David Hiss and Paul Peoples,
while Jeff Giles, John Fomon
and Rick Tonnelli were named
the most scholarly.

TOP WINNER of a $100 bond in a Civitan Club Citizenship' Es-
say Contest conducted among students at Christopher Columbus
High School was Robert MackJe Jr., (standing) second from
right. Dr. Hugh Murphy (standing) far right was Civitan chair-
man of the contest. Other winners besides Mackle were, from
left, (standing) Richard Dunn, third place, $25 bond; and Jef-
frey Giles, second place, $75 bond. Seated in the front row, from i
left, are Brother Steven, faculty advisor; John Beyer, honorable
mention; Marshall Liptak, honorable mention and Brother Bene-
dict, principal.
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May Crowning At Newman PREDICT LAWK MOWER OPERATED BV THOUGHT WAVES I ^ H X HELP
MV MIHO WAHDER5

By RALPH BUCHANAN

Charles Ciravalo, prefect of
the Sodality, crowned Mary
Queen of the May in an impres-
sive ceremony at Cardinal New-
man on Tuesday, May 7. The
ceremony began with a proces-
sion from the school to the May
altar which had been erected

on the campus. Those in the
procession s a n g traditional
hymns of devotion to Our Lady.
The Sodalists formed the Living
Rosary about Our Lady's Altar.

The Prefect then made the
coronation which was follow-
ed by the presentation of flow-
ers at Our Lady's feet. Re-

BARRY COLLEGE Players present a dramatization of Catholic
Welfare Bureau for United Fund's weekly show on Channel 10,
WLBW-TV. From left are, Robert Benson, Mary Turner and
Francis Jean Stewart. The baby is Tria Marie McCIeary.

Barry Drama Students
Stage Play On Miami TV

Students of the Barry College
Drama Department went be-
f o r e "live cameras" a t
WLBW-TV recently.

The United Fund of D a d e
County produces a 15 - minute
show each Thursday depicting
the work of Jts member agen-
cies. In order to vary the pres-
entation, United Fund asked
various drama groups if they
would like to take part.

Sister Marie Carol, O.P.,
head of Barry's drama de-
partment agreed to have her
students present a drama-
tization of Catholic Welfare
Bureau, a United Fund mem-
ber agency.

Father John J. Nevins, as-

sistant director of the Catholic
Welfare Bureau, delivered the
introduction. The script was
prepared by Miss Rachel Ir-
win.

Barry College Players who
took part in the presentation
were Lucille Ann Moss, Fran-
cis Jean Stewart and Mary
Turner.

Robert Benson portrayed the
husband and Mrs. M. J. Mo
Cleary allowed her baby daugh-
ter, Tria Marie, to be the
youngest "star" in the cast.

ciation of the rosary led by
the Sodality and answered by
the entire student body follow-
ed the coronation. Ceremonies
were completed by Benedic-
tion at another outdoor altar.
Beautiful weather aided in
making this one of the mem-
orable events of the school
year.
Paul Dee, junior class presi-

dent, and John Burman, a mem-
ber of the junior class, have
been selected to attend Boys'
State in Tallahassee this sum-
mer. The purpose of Boys' State
is to introduce Florida's young
men to the operations of govern-
ment and to give them a chance
to participate in mock govern-
mental proceedings. Activities
will start July 7 and continue
until July 13. The Newman stu-
dents are sponsored by the West
Palm Beach Chapter of the
Knights of Columbus and Amer-
ican Legion Posts 12 and 170.

Both Paul and John have
expressed their appreciation
for this fine honor and won-
derful opportunity. Cardinal
Newman High School is ex-
tremely happy and proud to
participate in this worthwhile
program which may give a
boost to some of Florida's fu-
ture leaders.

Miss Marilyn Hulme, daugh-
ter of Mr_ arid Mrs. Lome
Hulme of Lake Worth, has been
awarded first place in the Jun-
ior Girls' division of the Diocese
of Miami Vocation Essay Con-
test. Marilyn received a Daily
Missal for herself and a plaque
for the school from B i s h o p
Coleman F. Carroll at the din-
ner given by the Serra Club of
Miami for the winners of the
first palce awards.
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Election Of Officers
St. Hugh parish CYO has

elected new officers for the
year.

The officers are: Bill Lock-
hart, president; George Boul-
din, vice president; Holly Hig-
gins, secretary; Karen Dunn,
treasurer and George Leidel,
sergeant-at-arms.

School Association
To Sponsor Dance

The annual Spring dance spon-
sored by the Home and School
Association of St. Michael parish
will be held at 9 p.m., Saturday,
May 18 in the K. of C. Hall,
270 Catalonia Ave., Coral Ga-
bles.

Mrs. Agnes De Cario is gen-
eral chairman of arrangements
for the benefit whose proceeds
will be donated to the fund for
improving the school playground
and athletic field.

St. Elizabeth CYO Installs New Officers
POMPANO BEACH — St.

Elizabeth CYO has installed
Pam Nagel as its new presi-
dent.

Installation took place after a

family Communion at the 9 a.m.
Mass last Sunday. Other officers
installed were: Patty Quinn,
vice president; Pat Clark,, sec-
retary; and Tom Davis, treas-
urer.

SAINT JOSEPH ACADEMY
JENSEN BEACH

Resident and day school for girls — grades one through six.
Extensive grounds in a hilly picturesque region.-Large swim-
ming pool. Tennis courts. Other sports facilities. Music, art,
dancing and dramatics. Conducted by the Sisters of Saint
Joseph. For further information apply to: Sister Directress,
Saint Joseph Academy, Jensen Beach.

BUSINESS
TRAINING

SCHOOL
• CASHIERS
• CHECKERS
• STOCK CLERKS

FREE JOBS
EASY TERMS

DAY-NITE CLASSES

PL 7-3651
8Q1 N.W. 79th St., Miami

PREPARATORY COURSES
Insure Higher Grades Next Term

SRA READING and SPELLING LABS
Math Clinic Diploma Courses

ADELPHI PREP
"Where Students
Are Individuals"

PL 7.7623 8001 N.E. 5th Ct.

Voice Career Guide
TURSAIR"

VA AND FAA APPROVED
FLYING SCHOOL

. LINK* TRAINING AND
GROUND SCHOOL
EXECUTIVE PILOT

ADVANCED TRAINING
REFRESHER COURSES

Authorized Beechcraft
Sales and Service

For Information Call

688-4691
TURSAIR EXECUTIVE
AIRCRAFT SERVICE

INC.
OPA-LOCKA AIRPORT, OPA-LOCKA

ELECTRONICS
EVENING CLASSES

REGISTER NOW!

FR 1-1439PHONE

Say You 'Saw It In The Voice'

MORNING
STAR

SCHOOL
For

Mentally Retarded
REGISTRATION

For September Classes

May 27-28-31
TU 72942

Convent 238-2711

4020 Curtiss Pkwy., Miami Springs

AMBER SCHOOL OF REWEAYIN6
6 WEEKS TO LEARN

Home Study Course or Resident Training
Increase Your Earnings
Invisible Reweaving
Moth Holes, Burns, Tears
Uncrowded Field
Course Taught English or Spanish
No Age Limit
Equipment Furnished
Low Cost Budget Plan
Free Placement Service

AMBER SCHOOL OF REWEAVING
Est. 1945 Phone 864-2796

The School With A food Reputation.
Member of Chamber of Commerce

Write P.O. Box 4445, Miami Beach 41

SUMMER
SCHOOL

READING — SPELLING

PHONICS
Mary Harrigan School

OX 6-2451
Register Before June 9th

2331 N.W. 103'St.<
Miami

Two Year
Liberal Arts

Program

Abroad
Rome —- London

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN

in Boca Raton, Florida
Conducted by The Religious

ot the Sacred Heart
of Mary
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Florida's

Catholic College

• \

of

Distinction

For Young men and women

WRITE
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

SAINT LEO COLLEGE

SAINT LEO, FLA.

Presently offering first two years

Affiliated with the Catholic University of America

Order of Saint Benedict of Florida

ROOFS
CLEANING and PAINTING

QUALITY PLASTIC BASE COATING
CONTAINS NO CEMENT

"No One Can Offer A Better Roof Job"

PAINTING
COMPLETE EXTERIOR - INTERIOR

"Highest Quality Florida Tested Material"
FREE ESTIMATES

S. B. RIGGINS
MO 1-7757 TU 7-6490

33 YEARS EXPERIENCE

f F
L*° 3663 So. Miami Ave., Miami, Florida If:

» I
. . . OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY

»»* »»»»««••«»•» m K mjus #

I FULLY APPROVED BY THE

' Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals

i ' The Catholic Hospital Association
I i1 i

Sisters of St. Joseph |

CC BdsebaUers
Shoot For Title
Christopher Columbus High

will be shooting for the big one
this week — the state Class A
baseball title at Avon Park.

The Explorers were to play
Dunedin High Thursday night
and if victorious take on the
winner of Pensacola Tate and
Palataka at 8 tonight.

Columbus gained the four-
team state tournament by win-
ning the Region 4 tournament
with a 4-0 triumph over Sebring
High last week. It was the first
loss in 18 games for Sebring.

However, they had no answer
to the strong pitching of Dave
McCammon who held the Blue
Streaks to just two hits.

Gibbons Hi Announces

'63 Football Schedule
A nine-game football schedule

for 1963 for Cardinal Gibbons
High of Fort Lauderdale has
been announced by Tony Lica-
ta," the school's athletic direc-
tor.

The Redskins will play five
games in the South Atlantic
Conference and the list also in-
cludes four games against dio-
cese squads.

All home games are current-
ly planned for the Pompano
Beach High stadium.

The schedule:
Sept. 20-Florida Air
Sept. 27—Pine Crest (SAO)
Oct. 4-at Newman (SAO)
Oct. 11-LaSalle (SAC)
Oct: 19-Ft. Fierce Cafli.
Oct. 25—at Miami Mil. (SAC)
Nov. 2-Northeast
Nov. »-at Jnpieter (SAO)
Nov. 15—Chatninade
SAC—South Atlantic Conference
game

NO MONTHLY
CHARGE

on
Special Checking

Accounts
Only 15c per check

* Personal Loans •
** Auto Loans
"* Home Improvement Loans
* Mortgage Loans
*̂  Saving Loans

FULL BANK SERVICE

C. Edward Kettle
President

THE
FIRST HAT!
BANK OF HIALEAH
740 WEST 49th STREET • HIALEAH

PALM SPRINGS MILE (NEAR ZAYRES)

TELEPHONE 865-4601

"Your Bank of Personal Service"

ANNUAL PRESENTATION of sports awards to
members of St. Michael parish took place at the
Father-Son Athletic banquet held recently. The
awards were presented by Msgr. R. E. Philbin,
pastor. From left are: Jose Rodriguez, basket-
ball team captain; Coach James Kutz; Frank
Zott, most valuable baseball player award; Don
McCammon, all-city ballplayer from Christopher

Columbus, who was gucsl speaker; Don Masser -
Msgr. Philbin Award and Homertin Awart
Msgr. Philbin, guest speaker; James Clark, most
improved basketball, player; Gary Bond, most
improved baseball player award and homerun
award; I. Schemer, guest speaker and advisor
to the baseball team; Julio Palau, most valuable
basketball player and Coach Campbell awards.

K. Of C. Bowling
Tournament Held

A total of 23 Councils sent 86
five-man teams to the tenth an-
nual state Knights of Columbus
Tournament held recently at Im-
perial Lanes, North Miami.

Jacksonville topped the out-of-
town entries with seven teams.

Marian Council of North Mi-
ami, tournament host, was vic-
tor in all of the scratch events
with Msgr. Robert W. Schiefen,
George Foreman, Frank Per-
pich, Tony DeLeonardis and
Stan Zilvitis winning in the
team event. Ed McNamee and
George Foreman took the dou-
bles, George Foreman was first
in singles and Perpich was out
ahead in all the scratch events
for the Marian Council.

The handicap division was
won by Fort Lauderdale Coun-
cil 3080 in the team event. The
Lauderdale Council's ' doubles
team of Ben Adamo and Frank
Heston won in that event and
Al Macina of Largo Council No.
4892 took the singles. Bill Mel-
anson of Miami Council 1726 was
overall winner in all events.

Highlighting the tournament
was a Bowlers Dance at the
new Marian Council Hall.

STATE FARM
INSURANCE

B. R. LIMEGROVER
887-9491

601 HIALEAH DRIVE

MOVING HAULING

Nolan Transfer
& Storage

Ph. PL 9-0797 • 6700 N.E. 4th Ct
Night NA 4-2223 Miami, Fla.

Roof Cleaning
and Painting
Home Insulation

(Owens-Corning Flberglos)

FREE Estimates
Liocnsed ••— Insured
Financing Arranged

Miami Insulation Co., Inc.
T U 7 - 8 8 5 1

Member: SI. Brendan's Church.

St. Dominic Takes Lead
In CYO Softball League
St. Dominic had the top of

the ladder in the Dade County
CYO League all to itself this
week as it rolled to its third
straight victory by downing St.
Timothy 15-1 while previously
undefeated Blessed Trinity was
losing.

St. Dominic punched out 16
hits in its walkaway win with
Gary Hinds and Lloyd Boggio
both hitting home runs.

Blessed Trinity lost by a wide
margin to Holy Rosary who put
together 31 hits for their lop-
sided 24-6 win. In chalking up
its second win against one de-
feat Holy Rosary scored 14 runs
in the fifth inning with the team
batting a r o u n d completely
twice.

SS. Peter and Paul fell by
one run to St. Rose 8-7. SS.
Peter and Paul with one pre-
vious loss on its record has
indicated it will protest the
game because two official
umpires were not used.

Corpus Christi toppled St.
Mary 14-6 in another league
game with Mike Berry hitting
a homer for the winners.

In the only other games play-
ed Holy Family defeated The
Cathedral 8-3 and St. Lawrence
eked out a 17-16 win over St.
John. G u s Cisneros, Steve
Tello, Werner Williams and Jeff
Miller all got four for four for
the winners.

The league schedule for Sun-
day, May 19, is as follows:

Blessed Trinity at Holy Fam-
ily

Holy Rosary at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help

St. John at St. Brendan

The Cathedral at St. James.

St. Lawrence at St. Timothy

St. Dominic at St. Rose
SS. Peter and Paul at St.

Vincent de Paul

St. Monica at Corpus Christi

Illness Hurt Explorers
In State Track Tourney
One seven - letter word —

ILLNESS — kept Christopher
Columbus High from probably
claiming its first Class A track
championship last week at the
University of Florida track.

The Explorers received vic-
tories in two mile events, the
mile run by Frank Lagotic
(4:23.2) and the mile relay by
John Pope, Jim Kling, Mike
Posten and Julio Travieso
(3:28.5) to register 31 points for
a third place finish behind Day-

tona Seabreeze, 38, and Brad-
ford County, 37.

In addition to the winners,
the Explorers picked up addi-
tional points from Travieso's
second place in the broad
jump (20-11%), and fifth in
the 440 sprint, Terry La-
Plant's fifth in the discus,
Ming's third-place tie in the
high jump and fourth place

finishes by the 880 and sprint
medley relay.

Illness to Pat Mahoney, the
Explorers' talented hurdler had
kept him from qualifying in the
two hurdles events at the ?'
trict meet. "That; cqst us r ,
least six points," explained
Brother John, the Columbus
coach.

Brother John also was disap-
pointed in the showing of his
two fourth place relay units.
"They didn't run as well as they
had during the season," he said.

One reason, he pointed out,
was the flu that kept Jim Fitz-
gerald, one of his aces, from
practice for the week proceed-
ing the big meek it

' Two other diocese schools,
Archbishop Curley High of Mi-
ami and Cardinal Newman of
West Palm Beach also scored
well in the meet. ,.
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Culminate M Wonderful Holy land Pilgrimage
with a Special Mass on f BBW| •JWl^?%f

the day of the Assumption in U l l U l l l l I l l I
Join Today The 2nd Annual Diocese of Miami Pilgrimage

Holylund and Europe
22 Fabulous Days and Nights

Departs New York, Sunday, July 27, 1963

SPECIAL FEATURES:
The Audience with His Holiness Pope John XXIII (subject to con-
firmation) in Rome; the Special Mass on the day of the assumption
in Lourdes and a "ROMAN NIGHT DINNER" in Rome. Excursion
to the CIRQUE OF GAVARNIE in the beautiful Pyrenees Moun-
tains.

TOUR GENERAL CONDITIONS:
HOTELS: Selected superior 1st and DELUXE class hotels, accommodations in

twin-bedded rooms with private bath, and includes all government
and local taxes and service charges.

MEALS: Full pension (continental breakfast, lunch and dinner) in the Middle
East; Half-pension (continental breakfast and dinner) in Europe; meols
while traveling in the Middle East (from city to city) will be provided
at meal times, as well as the lunches during full-day excursions. Meols
will be served on flights in accordance with airline schedules.

TRANSFERS: By private conveyances, to and from airports and hotels, including
- free porterage of two pieces of hand baggage per person, from

points of arrival to hotel rooms and vice versa.

TRANSPORTATION: AIR: Transatlantic air transportation by regular JET
FLIGHTS in Economy Class; Intra-Europeon and Middle
East1 flights in Tourist Class.

SIGHTSEEING
& EXCURSIONS: As described in the itinerary by luxury motorcoach, including

English-speaking guide, all entrance fees,
government taxes and tips.

'63 DIOCESE OF MIAMI PILGRIMAGE
Spiritual Director:

REV. FATHER BERNARD J, McGRENEHAN
Pastor of St. Juliana Church, West Palm Beach

MIAMI BEACH

^—MiifaMe travel

FORT LAUDERDALE

OIwsdL
TRAVEL

UN 5-3737
9574 Harding Ave.,

MIAMI BEACH
Raymond Martel
Internationa! Travel Manager

Member of St. Michael's Parist

SOUTH MIAMI

For Informotion and Reservation
Call

JA 4-2568
1819 E. Sunrise Blvd. j

1 (Gateway Theatre Building)
2 . :

CORAL GABLES

TOURS, INC.
TRAVEL

359 Miracle Mile

P k HI 8-1782
Coral Gables

Florida

7194 Red,Rood S. Miami, Flo.

Complete Trove! Service in Miami
, ; , Since.) 944

MO 7-6481

Dr. Louis J. Colman, Director-

Member of Little Flower Paris*

MIAMI — NORTH MIAMI BEACH

SUNSHINE TOURS
Paul McCafferty

> 16370 Biscayne Boulevard Wl 7-3471
163rd St. Shopping Center Wl 7-5397
Northside Shopping Center OX 1-9101

MIAMI

f BWWUUL

$ 1295 New York
To

New York

•Air France Credit Plan Available;
I.----------------t-----------«_»_-___»___»___-j

Cairo • Paris • Jerusalem • Galilee • Tel Aviv
• Lourdes • Tiberas . • Rome • Beirut

YOU WILL VISIT THESE CITIES -

SACRE-COEUR
ST. PETERS DEMONTMARTRE LOURDES PAPAL ALTAR

FORT PIERCE

AMERICAN
TRAVEL AGENCY

800 Orange Ave., Ft. Pierce

HO 4-0311
For All Your Travel Needs
Will Accept Collect Calls

From Tri-County Area

| MIAMI SPRINGS I

Specialists in
Executive and Vacation Travel

P.O. Box 333
S 249 Westward Drive
| Miami Springs, Florida
j Phone TU 8-1601

Serving Miami Springs and Hialeah

161 S.E. 1st St. FR 9-5607
"Catholic Travel Specialists"

JACK GUITERAS Prop.
Member gf little Flower Paris*,

Knight of Columbus.

W. PALM BEACH

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL, Inc.

6614 South Dixie

West Palm Beach, Fla.

JUsticc 5-5541

HOLLYWOOD

Patricia Snyder's

TOP TRAVEL

SERVICE

1746 South Young Circle

Hollywood Miami
WA 2-7531 FR 7-2129

PORT CHARLOTTE

CHARLOTTE
TRAVEL AGENCY
Complete Travel Service —

Airline & Steamship Tickets —
National Car Rentals —
Greyhound Ticket Office

NA 5-4751
Mil-Bar Bidg. Suite C,

544 S. Tamiami Drive, Port Charlotte

FORT MYERS

P. A. GERACI
TRAVEL AGENCY

2248 First Street
(Old 1st Nat'l Bonk Bidg.)

EDison 4-1161

Fort Myers, Florida

POMPANO BEACH DEERFIELD BEACH

LIGHTHOUSE
TRAVEL SERVICE, Inc.

2408 N. Federal Hwy.
WH. 1-3900

BiLt/sT
TRAVEL SERVICE

Ocean Side Shopping Center

WH 1-0610

TRAVEL
PLANS, Inc.
2064 N.E. 2nd Street

Phone:

399-3166

AIR FRANCE
•WORLD'S LARGEST AIRLINE / WORLD'S MOST PERSONAL SERVICE

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY TO ANY
TRAVEL AGENCY LISTED!

Gentlemen: Please send me full information regarding The DIOCESE OF
MIAMI SPONSORED-TOUR TO THE HOLY LAND AND EUROPE.

NAME DATE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
•: (UNDER NO OBLIGATIONS) :

I
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USE THEIR EXAMPLE TO ATTRACT THOUSANDS TO CHURCH, BISHOP TELLS WOMEN

Take Faith Of Early Christians As A. Model, DCCW Urged
F O R T LAUDERDALE —

Members of the Miami Dioce-
san Council of Catholic Women
were urged by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll to model their spirit-
ual lives after the image of the
early Christians and thereby at-
tract thousands to the" Church,
during closing sessions of their
first one-day convention.

Bishop Carroll spoke during
an evening banquet held at the
Gait Ocean Mile Hotel, con-
vention headquarters for the
May 9 conclave. . . •

Early in the evening, Mrs.
Julian J. Eberle, immediate
past president of the Council,
installed Mrs. J. Winstoii An-
derson, president; Mrs. Nor-
man Gerhold, Sacred Heart par-
ish, Homestead, treasurer; and
vice presidents, Mrs. Raymond
Nihill, South Dade Deanery
president; Mrs. Joseph S. Nad-
er, Broward County Deanery
president; Mrs. Gervin NU'Pit-'
zen, Southwest Coast Deanery
president; Mrs. Ralph Quick,
East Coast Deanery president;
and Mrs. John R. A. Collins,
North Dade Deanery, president.

PRAYERS FOR COUNCIL
Emphasizing the need for con-

tinuing prayers for the success
of the Ecumenical Council, Bish-
op Carroll reminded members
and guests that the success of
the Second Vatican Council is
the first and foremost thing'
that will affect us during the
coming year.

"In order to insure the suc-
cess of the council it is
n e c e s s a r y that Catholics
throughout the world have a
greater devotion to the Mass

" and the Sacraments," Bishop
Carroll said. "Intensify your
love of the Mass; participate
in the Mass and receive Our
Lord in the Blessed Sacra-
ment everyday and week of
the year."

He reminded members that
"the Council is being held at a
very, very critical time in the
history of the world. All we
have to do is look back over
the past 15 or 20 years to see
the advancement made by the
enemy of God. Some of these
successes are right at our door-
step. .

WORSHIP AND LITURGY
Explaining the reasons why

Pope John XXIII convoked the
Second Vatican Council, Bishop
Carroll told dinner guests that

because of world conditions the
Church found it necessary at
this time to call a council the
purpose of which is to review
the position of the world in
which we live and examine the
problems as far as individual
members are concerned and to
give more vitality and strength
to their spiritual lives.

Since it is necessary that in-
dividual Catholics deepen and
strengthen their love for Al-
mighty God, Bishop Carroll
said, it was important that the
first subject taken up at the
early sessions of the Council
was worship and liturgy.

"While some newspapers have
given the impression that the
Council was called to bring
about the unity of peoples, that
was not the primary purpose,"
Bishop Carroll continued. "But
the effects will be that the
image of the Church will be
presented in such a way that
it will attract many, many
Christians and arrive at unity
so desired by all. Surely with
the progress that the enemy of
God has been making it will
take combined efforts of all
God-fearing people throughout
the world.

MIRACULOUS CHANGE
"By reason of the Holy Fa-

ther's pastoral approach where-
by he sees everyone as a child
of God and through the prayers
of everyone in the world, there
seems to' be a miraculous
change taking place."

Bishop Carroll revealed that
last week he was "genuinely
welcomed" to the closing ban-
quet of the recent Episcopali-
an convention at Miami Beach
where he was a guest of Suf-
fragan Bishop James L. Dun-
can of the South Florida
Episcopal Diocese.

"By living truly Christian and
truly Catholic lives there is
much more chance that you will
do as the early Christians did,"
Bishop Carroll pointed out,
"which caused people to say
'See how these Christians love
one another.'. Your enthusiasm
and zeal will flow over and en-
courage other Catholics to do
likewise."

VOLUNTEERS FOR CCD
Outlining some particular

problems which should receive

the attention of the Miami
DCCW the Bishop called for ad-
ditional volunteers for the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.

"Participate in the CCD,
pray for its success and take
the teacher-training necessary,"
Bishop Carroll told the women,
revealing that 50 per cent of
the children in the Diocese of
Miami are not in Catholic
schools and that 40 per cent of
those receive no. religious in-
struction* whatsoever.

"As fast as we are build-
ing schools we still cannot meet
the demand," the Bishop added.
"The salvation of the Church
in the United States depends
on the CCD and the CCD de-
pends on you. The priests and
Sisters are not here in suffi-
cient numbers, so it must fall
on you, the laity, to do this."

Bishop Carroll also reiterated
the need for charity toward Cu-
ban refugees "who have con-
tributed much to this area.
These people are Catholics' and
are in need of our love, our af-
fection and our true charity. If
you really love God and your
fellow man you will-be interest-
ed in doing what you can to see
that social justice is done."

SCHOOLS AND TAXES

The Bishop also reminded
DCCW members that "the pub-
lic schools are your schools.
You pay taxes, you have a right
to be interested and you should
be interested. I urge you to take
an interest in the public schools
and to do all you can to im-
prove the public schools."

He also encouraged mem-
bers to participate more ac-
tively in civic projects such
as the United Fund. "There
are too few of our people tak-
ing an active interest in things
of a civic nature," Bishop Car-
roll advised.

In closing, Bishop Carroll said
that there is evidence that
there is a movement on now to
make planned parenthood "le-
gal and popular:" On this sub-
ject he said it is important that
the women "be well informed
and know the principles and
morals' involved to give an in-
telligent answer. Much harm is
done to the Church by Catholics
who attempt to give an answer
or say they don't know and add
'You'll have to see a priest.' "

to see

Let us be the second

best- man ot your wedding!

For three decades Tooley-Myron
Studios have specialized in Wed-
ding Por t ra i ture and candid
albums. Our expert camera man
Will skillfully record each thrilling
highlight of your memorable day
. . . at the home, at the church,
at the reception. Leather album
containing 12 8x10 candids, plus
3 5x7 glossy prints for news-
paper for only $49.95.

Phone FR 3-8617 or OX 1-7272
samples or have our bridal consultant call on you.
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PRINCIPAL SPEAKER during the closing ban-
quet of the Miami DCCW convention was Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll shown above with Father

David J. Heffernan, spiritual moderator of A*
Miami Council and Mrs. J. Winstoii Anderson,
who was reelected council president.

Volunteers Receive USO Awards

TOOLEY-MYRON STUDIOS
37 N.E. 1st Avenue Northside Center

RED AND
BIRD ROADS

1-4248 •

The Miami Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women and affilia-
tions were cited by the USO of
South Florida during the one-
day convention of the council
recently held in. Fort Lauder-
dale.

Tom Butler, USO director of
the service clubs in Miami,
Homestead and Fort Lauder-
dale presented a plaque to the
DCCW in "recognition of distin-
guished service to the men and
women of the United States
Armed Forces," during the Cu-
ban crisis and military build-up
here last October.

In addition, certificates were
presented to three deaneries
and 22 affiliations who provided
volunteers and, on many occa-
sions refreshments, for social
events.

Receiving citations were
Mrs. Raymond Nihill, South
D a d e Deanery president;
Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer, re-
tiring president, North Dade
Deanery and Mrs. Joseph S.
Nader, Broward County Dean-
ery president.

Affiliations honored included
Holy Family Woman's Club,
Immaculate Conception Wom-
en's Club, Visitation Altar and
Rosary Society; St. Lawrence
Altar and Rosary Society; Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Altar

USO DIRECTOR, Tom Butler presents certificates of recognition
to Mrs. Joseph Nader, Broward County Deanery president and
convention chairman, left; Mrs. Raymond Nihill, South Dade
Deanery president, center; and Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer, former
president of the North Dade Deanery of the Miami DCCW.

and Rosary Society; St. John the
Apostle Altar and Rosary Soci-
ety; Cathedral Altar Guild;
Daughters of Isabella; all in
Dade County; St. Anthony Home
and School Association; St.
Thomas Aquinas Mothersr Club,
St. Elizabeth Guild, St. Anthony
Catholic Woman's Club; St.
Coleman Woman's Club; St.
Clement Altar and Rosary So-
ciety; St.' Pius X. Women's
Club; St. Sebastian Women's

Council, Resurrection Guild, St.
Stephen Women's Guild, St.
Theresa Guild, Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs Guild and St. Greg-
ory Women's Club, all in Brow-
ard County.

The Dade County Chapter of
the Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Nurses also was cited
for; its efforts. ''.

MOONLIGHT SALE
Wed., May 22nd - 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Maternity
RACK of 1 PC. and 2 PC.

DRESSES J S *5.00
BLOUSES >7£££Y 2 for $500

BLESSED EVENT
163rd St. Shopping Center Wl 7-4621 Arcade Bldg.

I
. • - • ^

Just In
Time For"

Graduation
A Complete Selection

of Superbly Styled

WATCHES
• BVLOVA
• WJTTNAUER
• LONGINES
• MIDO
• CARAVELLE

Priced $1
From . .

* — Trade-Ins Accepted •—
I Mm

5398 PALM AVE., MU 5-2704
HIALBAH, FLORIDA

Member of Immaculate Conception Parish
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PONTIFICAL LOW'Mass offered by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
in St. Pius X Church, Fort Lauderdale, marked opening of first
~ « , - ^ n . - rf ft, u DCCW „ « « * , . M,, ,. Almost 400 Catholic Women Participated In One-Day Sessions ot Convention Held At Gait Ocean Mil. Hotel

Buzz Sessions Of "Glamour Clinic" Featured Variety Of Subjects

I

Women Listen Attentively To Prominent Speakers On Program

WOMEN'S CLUBS represesntatives from the 16 counties in the
Diocese of Miami were present for sessions. A f«w of the
delegates are shown receiving badges from Mrs. Edward Keefe.

NEW TREASURER, Mrs. Norman Gerhold of the Sacred Heart FORMER CHAIRMAN of the DCCW committee cooperating with
parish, Homestead receives congratulations from Father David Catholic Charities, Mrs. Gerhold holds an umbrella attractively
J. Heffernan following her election to the Miami DCCW hoard. , decorated to show the various works of the Charities.
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APPLY BUSINESS METHODS IN SPREADING FAITH, DCCW TOLD

Research Expert Addresses Delegates
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

prominent Miami research ex-
pert advised members of the
Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women to apply busi-
ness management methods in
order to make the Catholic
viewpoint known in South Flori-
da, during opening sessions of
their first one-day convention
here.

Philip W. Moore, president
of First Research Corp.,
spoke to almost 400 delegates

who crowded the ballroom of
the Gait Ocean Mile Hotel
last Thursday on the topic,
"The Lay Person's "Role in
the Rapidly Expanding Dio-
cese of Miami."

Emphasizing that the Diocese
of Miami "is the fastest grow-
ing diocese in t h e United
States," Mr.'Moore told mem-
bers that they are "living in an.
area which is constantly chang-
ing its own answers" and paid
tribute to Bishop Coleman F.

Carroll for the "fantastic job"
which Miami's first Bishop has
done and is continuing to do in
South Florida.

"The need for being ready
to meet the potential prob-
lems of the parishes and the
Diocese is one that requires
total understanding, "Mr.

- Moore continued, declaring
that "little is known by the .
average Catholic layman,
about the total situation. In
the Diocese of Miami there

A new firm-style loaf with,
old-time richness and flavor

HARVEST
BREAD
The best the farm has to offer

Made with. 93-score creamery butter...
closer-to-N'ature unbleached flour, Honey
and other finest ingredients. Egg-enriched
Harvest Bread is so farm-fresh good it brings
back memories of those delicious golden loaves
served with country-kitchen meals at harvest
time. Only finest ingredients are used—all care-
fully mixed and patiently baked to perfection.

From the ovens of
the Holsum Bakers

are about 2 million people, of
which about 390,000 are Cath-
olic," Mr. Moore said, add-
ing that about £2 per cent-of
these are women. He predict-
ed that by 1970 the population
in the 16 counties of the Di-
ocese will be about three mil-
lion persons with a Catholic
population about 600300.

Reiterating that "we are all
in a media of statistics and
data," Mr. JMoore said that
"about 26 per cent of Catholic
women are employed, which ex-
poses them to others and offers
them opportunities to behave as
Catholics' and set g o o d ex-
ample." He urged them to
adopt business management
methods through salesmanship
based on "attention, interest,
desire and' action/'

MODERATOR SPEAKS
"Create a desire among non-

Catholics to know more about
the Faith," he said as he ad-
vised delegates to give constant
attention to public relations and
to try to obtain the "top
brains" in publicity and promo-
tion from the membership.
"Stand up for what you believe
in a changing world and the
Catholic Church will move," he
said. .. - /

"Surely Thou Art One Of
Them," theme of the conven-
tion, was the topic of Father
David J. Heffernan, diocesan
moderator, who spoke briefly
during opening sessions.

"We cannot stay in the bail-
iwick of our parish," Father
Heffernan said. "There are still
a lot of people who never- have
talked to a Catholic. There are
thousands of people who just do
not know who we are or what
we are.

"The image that people want
to see in us is the image of a
Christ-likeness. Even though the
Church is big we've got to go
out and sell the Catholic re-
ligion through an image that is
the reflection of the image of
Christ," Father Heffernan said.

WOMAN'S ROLE
During the one-day sessions

Mrs. .Arthur Podway, diocesan
chairman of organization and
development conducted the "Af-
filiation Glamour Clinic" when
the membership was divided
into groups of 25 to discuss a
variety of questions for a half-
hour period.

In her evaluation of the
clinic which followed Mrs.
H. J. G. Essex, first president
of the Miami DCCW, now na-
tional vice chairman of or-
ganization, pointed out that
although "woman's place is
primarily in the home, today
more than ever woman's
place must also be in every-
thing that affects her home.
And so she joins organiza-
tions, both Church - sponsored
and civic. She accepts respon-
sibility in her community. She
looks for opportunity to make
her Catholic thinking known
and felt.

"It is incumbent upon us who
would be leaders to KNOW what
we believe," she said, "and
why. We must know the way.
Then we must become articu-
late in bringing this faiowledge
to the attention of others. We
must SHOW the way. With
knowledge and a voice, the po-

ORGANIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT chairman, Mrs. Arthur
Podway, at microphone conducted affiliation clinics, assisted by
Mrs. H. J. G. Essex, who evaluated meetings during sessions.

tential-leader is then ready to
step forth and dare to GO the
way.

LOGICAL ORDER .
"Individual training means

working for self-improvement,"
Mrs. Essex continued. "T a k e
courses, read books, mix with
other officers and chairmen.
Learn to communicate clearly.
Practice jotting down points
and shuffling them for logical
order. Use key-word reminders
when you speak. Read out loud
to improve your expression and
projection. Always be on the
lbokont for the better way. Open
your mind for new ideas.

"Just as Pope John asked,
that the Vatican Council allow
a refreshing breeze to come
into the life of the Church,
we, too, should approach our
work in .the Council of Cath-
olic Women with fresh vitality
and cheerfulness. No matter
how slowly progress is made,
we should never be discour-
aged. Looking further into the
spirit of the Vatican Council,"
Mrs. Essex said, "We find
emphasis on the words/ 're-
new' and 'restore'. These, too,
we ask you to consider as
they apply to your local or-
ganizations.

"Let this spirit be our ob-
jective.' We certainly want our
Catholic organizations to be* in
tip-top shape for whatever addi-
tional responsibilities are given
to the laity as a result of. the
Vatican Council. Together we
will pray, plan, and work toward
Christian renewal," Mrs. Essex
declared.

PHILIP W. MOORE

Women's Club

Sets Breakfast
NORTH MIAMI — The an-

nual Mother and Daughter Com-"
munion breakfast sponsored by
Holy Family Women's Club will
be served Sunday, May 19, at
the Singapore Hotel, 9601 Col-
lins Ave., Miami Beach.

Members of the club and their,
daughters will observe a Cor-
porate Communion during the
8 a.m. Mass ia Holy Family
Church.

Tickets may be obtained
calling Mrs. Elmer Job.
WI 7T9007 or Mrs. Earl !*,„.-

by
at

New Officers Are Named
By St. Vincent Auxiliary

Mrs. James W. McCaughan
has -been elected president of
St. Vincent Hall Auxiliary.

Other officers named during a
coffee meeting in the home of
Mrs. Michael O'Neil are Mrs.
John Canfield and Mrs. Joseph
M. Fitzgerald, vice presidents;
Mfs. James Doyle, secretary
and Mrs. Edward H. McHale,
treasurer.

Other members of the board

of directors are Mrs. Frank
Mackle, retiring president; Mrs.
O'Neil, Mrs. Ransom Parker,
Mrs. Robert C. Ward, Mrs. Ed-
ward J: Lauth, Mrs. Charles R.
Graham, Mrs. M. L. Maytag
McCahill, Mrs. Daniel Langley,
Mrs. Louis Hector and Mrs.
Julia Lewis.

The auxiliary aids St. Vincent
Hall for Unwed Mothers located
on the grounds of Miami's
Mercy Hospital.
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UNUSUAL FASHIONS are modeled by Mrs. Raymond Nihill,
former international and Inter-American relations chairman;
Mrs. Edward Keefe, Library and Literature chairman; and Mrs.
Gerard Ganter, prepared for spiritual and material First Aid.

DCCW CHAIRMEN participated in iinimi.j fashion slimv. 1
left to right are Mrs. Francisco Montana, international and
Inter-American relations; Mrs. Carroll J. O'Connor, CCD chair-
man and Mrs. V. P. Mannion, Family and Parent Education.

CONVENTION HIGHLIGHT also included these fashions
modeled by Mrs. L. F. Gwaltney, Naples, Social Action chairman,
left, and Mrs. Stuart Godwin, Jr., chairman of Home and School
Associations. Diocestan leaders of all committees participated.

BEFORE ADJOURNMENT FOR SUMMER

Clubs, Societies Elect, Install Officers
New officers who will guide

the work of DCCW affiliations
during the 1963-64 year are be-
ing installed by women's clubs
prior to adjournment for the
summer. •

NAPLES — Mrs. Henry
Lowe will be installed as
president of St. Ann Guild dur-
ing luncheon, Saturday, May
18 at Baroni's Restaurant.

Other officers are Mrs, Gerald
Boyle, vice president; Mrs. Al-
lan DeLand, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Donald Belyea,
treasurer and Mrs. Ted Brack,
corresponding secretary.

* * *
CORAL GABLES — Mrs. C.

E. Feinauer, Jr. will be in-
stalled as president of St.
Theresa Home and School
Association during flie month-
ly meeting of the organization
at 8 p.m., Monday, May 20 in
the school cafeteria.

Msgr. Peter Reilly, pastor,
will also install, Mrs. Robert J.
Munley, Mrs. Jack E. Roberts,
and Mrs. P. C. McMahon, vice
presidents; Mrs. Lewis A. Ca-
puta, recording secretary; Mrs.
Paul Lambright, treasurer;
Mrs. C. A. Zarzecki, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Edward H.
Doyle, parliamentarian; Mrs. S.
J. Campbell, historian; and
Mrs. George B.. Gage, auditor.

• * •
. A JTH MIAMI — Members
of Villa Maria Auxiliary have
elected Mrs. Jean Baglione
as their new president.

Mrs. Clara Beddow will be the
installing officer during candle-
light ceremonies during a noon
luncheon, May 20, at the Bal-
moral Hotel, Miami Beach.

Other officers are Mrs. Mary
Connolly, Mrs. Kathryn Fink
and Mrs. Irene Buzone, vice
presidents; Mrs. Edwina Stew-
art, recording secretary; Mrs.
Alice Liehi, treasurer and Mrs.
Ann Corcoran, corresponding
secretary.

Reservations for the luncheon
which will be followed by cards
may be made by calling Mrs.
Charlotte Born at PL 1-2074.

FORT LAUDERDALE —
New officers of. Blessed Sac-
rament Woman's Club will be
installed during a Communion
breakfast Sunday, May 19 at
the Holiday Inn.

Mrs. John Hall is president;
Mrs. Joseph Pelski and Mrs.
Robert Fierro, vice presidents;
Mrs. Gilbert Little, recording
secretary; Mrs. Lowell Leffel,
treasurer and Mrs. Peter Colai-
anni, corresponding secretary.

Guest speaker will be Father
Henry E. Mirowski, Sch. P. of
Cardinal Gibbons High School
whose topic will be "Woman's
Position In Dealing with the
Communist Regime."

• • •
MARGATE — Mrs. Gilbert

Wyand was installed as pres-
ident of Our Lady's Guild of
St. Vincent parish during
luncheon held at the Lake
Shore Hotel.

Prior to the luncheon mem-
bers of the club observed a
Corporate Communion during
Mass in St. Vincent Church.

Mrs. Joseph Nader, president
of the Broward County Dean-
ery of the Miami DCCW also
installed Mrs. Merle Unks, vice
president; Mrs. Vincent Chec-
chia, recording secretary; Mrs.
William Wenzel, treasurer and
corresponding secretary.

Mrs. Barbara Fisher, new
president of St. Timothy's
Woman's Guild, will be in-
stalled during ceremonies
Tuesday, May 21 in St. Tim-
othy Church.

Father Claude Brubaker will
also install Mrs. Patricia Mur-
phy, vice president; Mrs. Mary
Coleman, recording secretary;
Mrs. Sylvia Morse, treasurer;
and Mrs. Rosemary Mura, cor-
responding secretary.

• * •
W E S T HOLLYWOOD —

Members of Chaminade Mo-
thers Club will welcome new
officers at 8 p.m., Wednesday,.
May 22 in Nativity Church.

Mrs. Edward Shapley is pres-

ident; Mrs. Gerald Tardiff.^vice
president; Mrs. James Bryce,
recording secretary; Mrs. Basil
Kaven, treasurer; Mrs. Leo La-
Belle, corresponding secretary
and Mrs. Louis Lavrich, finan-
cial secretary.

Arrangements are under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Merle
Naylon. A social will follow in
the school cafeteria.

. * * *
BIG PINE KEY — Mrs.

Mary Herr is the first presi-
dent of the newly organized
Altar Society of St. Peter
Mission.

Other officers are Mrs. Hel-
len Adams, vice president; Mrs.
Evelyn Schwer, treasurer; and
Mrs. Alicia Charest, secretary.

• * •
CORAL GABLES — Mrs.

George McMullen has been in-
stalled as president of the Lit-
tle Flower Society.

Other officers installed by
Msgr. Peter Reilly, pastor, Lit-
tle Flower parish, are Mrs.
Harry Caplan, Mrs. R. S. Miller
and Mrs. George Elias, vice
presidents; Mrs. Charlotte Lap-
tos, recording secretary; Mrs.
Norman Cossaboom, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Selam
O'Neill, treasurer; Mrs. Clara
Hoffman, historian and Mrs.
Wendell Gordon, parliamenta-
rian.

A special "This Is Your Life"
program honored Mrs. George
Williams, who is moving to the
North.

* * *
W E S T HOLLYWOOD —

Mrs. Richard Heck, new presi-
dent of St. Bemadette Wo-
man's Guild, was installed
during a dinner at the Reef
Restaurant.

Mrs. Joseph S. Nader, presi-
dent of the Broward County
Deanery of the Miami DCCW
also installed Mrs. Richard Mar-
chetti, vice president; Mrs. John
Lane, recording secretary; Mrs.
Joseph Basso, treasurer; and
Mrs. John Kopian, correspond-
ing secretary.

COCONUT GROVE — Mrs.
Stanley Patno, Jr. is the new
president of St. Hugh Guild.

Other officers are Mrs. T.
M. Carter and Mrs. Jose E.
Munoz, vice presidents; Mrs.
Joseph A. Hackney, treasurer;
Mrs. Neil Cooper, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Charles Rossman,
corresponding secretary and
Mrs. Katherine Gouch, historian.

• • • .
FORT LAUDERDALE —

Mrs. Hugh Davis will be in-
stalled as president of St. An-
thony Home and School Asso-

ciation at 8 p.m., Monday,
May 20 in the school club
rooms.
Other officers are Mrs. James

Evert, vice president; Mrs. Rita

Nunemacher, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Leonard Hesch,
treasurer; and Mrs. Anthony
Anziano, corresponding secre-
tary.

BLUE HORIZON CABANA CLUB
89th & Collins Avenue, Miami Beach

BY WAY OF BROAD OR 79th ST. CAUSEWAYS

HARRY DYNES Presents

• ..Two Pools — Fresh and Solt Water

• Private Beach — 200 Feet of it

• Cabanas with Dressing Rooms — Hot Showers

• Free Parking

CABANAS $200 - $250 - and $300
SUMMER SEASON MAY 1st to NOVEMBER 1st

Inspection Invited LimitTJSults P h o n e U N ° - 4 6 2 1

TOURS

CATHOLIC TOURS TO EUROPE. Each Tour Ac-
companied by a Priest — Visit St. Peter's Cathedral
and Vatican City in ROME; St. Francis' ASSISI;
St. Mark's VENICE; St. Anthony's PADUA; OBER-
AMMERGAU, site of the historic Passion Play; and
many other locations cherished by Catholics all
over the world. Enjoy scenic beauty along LAKE
GENEVA, LAKE MAGGIORE and the DOLOMITES
as well as the art treasures and the Old World charm
of FLORENCE, AUGSBURG, COLOGNE and
LONDON — to name just a few of the highlights
of our tour. You'may -also join a special GOOD
WILL TOUR to SCANDINAVIA. $891.00 - $1171.*

• "Scandinavia Tour Included
Departure Dates Approximately

Every Other Week thru June — July — August — September

FOR RESERVATIONS SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

Operated by
RAYMOND & WHITCOMB CO.,

42 S.E. Eight Street, Miami, Florida
Phone 371-6526

WORLD
WIDE

AFFILIATED

FIRST IN
TRAVEL SINCE

1879

Please send me your folder on Catholic Tours

NAME

ADDRESS . . .
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WHEN YOU
OPEN YOUR SAVINGS

ACCOUNT FOR $250. OR MORE
SAVE BY THE 20th
EARN FROM THE 1st

FRED B. HARTNETT
Director '

Real Estate and Insurance

ANTICIPATED
ANNUAL

DIVIDEND

PAID
QUARTERLY

«n^s

For A~ Demonstration
of

LIEN-CLEAN Rest Room
Sanitation Service To Protect Your Health

Call —

LIEN CHEMICAL CO. of FLORIDA
427 W. 23rd St. r Phone 888-8749

Hialeah/ Florida

QlsuansUibL. ChuL

Time To Store Your Furs!
Certified vaults and free insurance appraisal for storage.

Summer Rates on Remodeling.
In and Out Service U l L

3180 COMMODORE PLAZA, COCONUT GROVE n l °

For the post EJGHT YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the'many Catholic Institutions
in, the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH/ FLA.
. . • . . . ' . M a n u f a c t u r e r s o f x

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels

Telephone JUstice 2-6146
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Tropical Punch Great For Spring Parties
In Spring, our fancy lightly

turns to thoughts of . . . parties!
For this is the season of

many party occasions — show-
ers for the bride-to-be, pre- or
post-prom parties, graduation
.festivities, and anniversary cel-
ebrations. And one of the nicest
ways to honor any one of these
occasions is to plan a festive
and colorful punch party.

It is one of the easiest of
all parties to plan. Recruit a
friend to "pour'' and you'll
have more time to play host-
ess and replenish cooky trays.

For your spring party, serve
tropical punch. This bright, sun-

ny orange punch can be mixed
just before serving time by
combining a tall can of orange-
pineapple juice with a tall can
of apricot nectar.

Then 12 bottles of chilled lem-
on-lime carbonated beverage
are slowly poured into the cool-
ed juices. Scoopfuls of orange
sherbet can be floated on top
and garnished with sprigs of
mint.

To complete your Punch Par-
ty offer guests prettily decorat-
ed Pelits Fours, crisp cookies,
or tiny cupcakes.

Here are recipes I think you
will treasure for many occa-
sions.

TROPICAL PUNCH
1 (46-ounce) can orange-

pineapple juice
1 (46-ounce) can apricot

nectar

12 (7-ounce) bottles lemon-
1 Kme carbonated beverage
1 pint orange sherbet

Orange rind or mint
leaves .

Chill fruit juice, nectar, and carbonated beverage. At serving
time, combine fruit juice and nectar in a punch bowl. Slowly

ROOF COATINGS BY MURRAY
USING

GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONES
No. Dade PL 9-6604 So. Dade CE 5-1351

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building,selling
or- refinancing

-dlamo
9715 N.E. 2nd AVE.

Specialize ih wedding receptions
and, buffet parties

Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100
$ Decorated Party Sandwich $1 "Doz.J

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
:PL 7-6031 PL 1-4835:

INVEST
WITH
CONFIDENCE 5 Acre Tract

In Fast-Growing Dade County

Month

Total Prise - $2250

For Further Information Call or Write:

HAROLD A. MILLER
REALTORS

1011-12 Langford Bldg., Miami 32, Florida FR 1-7703
Interested in investments -•— Large or small? We have them!

• » 10-Year Warranty — RHEEM ™

WATER HEATERS
ELECTRIC

20 GAL. S t *35.80
30 GAL. £3 '41.80

EXPERIENCED
PLUMBING

REPAIR SERVICE

RAY BALL PLUMBING, INC.
4251 S.W. 8th St. Tel . HI 5-2461

^(EXPERT PLUMBINfi REPAIR

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOWI

HERE'S A REFRESHING Party Punch

pour in chilled carbonated beverage. Float spoonfuls, of orange
sherbet on top. Garnish with strips of orange rind or mint leaves.
Makes 48 punch cup servings. •

LEMON TWIST PUNCH
1 cup sugar .
1 cup water
2 pints lemon sherbet

%'cup lemon juice
Z cans (12 ounces each)

peach nectar . . . .

1 can (46 ounces) pineapple
juice

8 bottles (7 ounces each)
lemon-lime carbonated
beverage

Simmer sugar and water together for 5 minutes; cool. Pack
lemon sherbet into a V/z quart ring mold and freeze. At serving
time, combine chilled fruit juices in a punch bowl. Slowly pour
in the chilled carbonated beverage. Dip ring mold briefly into warm
water to loosen sherbet, invert onto a baking sheet, then float
the sherbet ring on top of punch. Garnish with^ twists of lemon
rind. Makes 35 punch cup servings.

EASY PET ITS FOURS
Using any package mix cake or a boughten unfrosted angel

food, cut cake in small squares or any.desired shape and frost
generously with buttercream frosting. Decorate if you wish and
place each pastry in a tiny paper cup. '•'

BUTTERCREAM FROSTING ..

(Enough for four dozen pastries)
4 egg whites 1 pound sweet butter,
2 cups sugar . softened .
6 tablespoons cold water 2 teaspoons vanilla

% teaspoon cream of tartar , . .

Combine egg whites, sugar, water, and cream of tartar in
the upper part of. double boiler. Have^ water boiling vigorously
in lower part; set upper part over it and remove double boiler
from heat immediately. Beat mixture until thick and light ~%ver
with damp cloth and allow to cool. Beat softened butte, Mil
creamy. Add cooled egg white mixture to butter, a small amount
at a, time, blending well. Add vanilla. If you wish, divide frosting
into several portions and tint in various, pastel colors with food
coloring: make some chocolate by adding 2 squares melted,
cooled chocolate.

CASHEW COOKIES
A wonderful versatile cookie — good for tea time or anytime.
cup butter

1 cup brown sugar

Yz teaspoon vanilla
2 cups sifted all

flour
purpose

% teaspoon baking s»Sa
% teaspoon baking powder

. »4-teaspoon salt
; V& cap dairy sour cream ,

.1% cups salted whole cashew
nuts . ._. •

Cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Add egg and
vanilla and beat thoroughly. Add sifted dry ingredients alternately
with sour cream, mixing well after each addition. Stir iti cashews.
Drop from a teaspoon on ungreased cooky sheets. Bake at 400
degrees about 10 minutes or until delicately browned. Makes about
4 dozen.
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FAMILY CLINIC

Should W e Keep
We've been debating our problem for the past nine

years and need advice. One of our sons, aged 14,is
mentally retarded. A series of tests run when he was
about five showed that part of his brain had suffered

• injury and would never develop normally. The doctor
advised us to send him to an institution, but we de-

: cided against it. Lately he seems to sense that some-
thing is badly missing and grows so tense that we
must give him tranquilizers. He is never aggressive,
yet we must keep him inside the house and watch him

.:•• constantly. The doctor has again advised us to place
him in an institution. We just can't decide what would

s- be the right thing to do. What would you suggest?
By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S. J.

i You and your husband face a very difficult situation because
JHf^" \cision you make will necessarily involve heavy emotional
fcL y Experience shows that parents and other members of

the family tend to develop a special kind of affection and
concern for a handicapped child, with the result that it is not
easy for them to make an objective appraisal of the situation
if a change seems indicated.

. I think that parents find it so difficult to reach a
decision about placing their child in a special institution
because they secretly fear that they may be motivated by
the desire to escape a burden rather than by sincere parental
love. As I shall point out later, parental love may also be
mistaken in Us aims and consequently lose sight of the real
insterests of the child.

Because mental retardation is a rather inclusive term and
widely misunderstood, it may be useful to describe it in some
detail. Briefly, it refers to the lack of intellectual ability re-
sulting from arrested mental development, and it manifests itself
in poor learning, inadequate social adjustment, and delayed
achievement.

Causes Many And Obscure
Generally this condition is either present at birth or begins

during childhood, and the causes are many and obscure. Mental
retardation should not be confused with mental illness or with
a specific disease. Rather, it is a sign or symptom of either
mongolism (congenital idiocy), birth injury or infection, or even
inadequate stimulwion in early childhood. The retardation can be
so severe that the afflicted person never leaves protective
care, or so mild that it is detected only under stress or
through special tests.

Perhaps because it has received little publicity until re-
cently, few people recognize the full scope of the problem.
According to fairly reliable estimates, some 5 million persons
in this country are retarded. In other words, it disables
10 times as many as diabetes, 20 times as many as tuber-
culosis, 25 times as many as muscular dystrophy, and 600
times as many as infantile paralysis. And it strikes those
who are least able to defend themselves — the children.

Every year roughly 126,000 babies are born who will be men-
tally retarded. It is no "respecter of persons," for it may afflict
the child of the rich or the poor, the urban dweller or the farmer,
the captain of industry or the manual laborer.

Need For More Research
I have mentioned these facts not merely to show you that

many other couples face similar situations but to remind all
' Americans that they should encourage and support community,

;•; state, and federal programs designed to deal with the problem.
There is serious need for more research on the nature and

"• causes of retardation, for more adequate diagnostic and clinical
' services, for additional residential institutions, special schools and

professional staffs, and for enlarged vocational agencies to deal
: with rehabilitation.

Now, let us return to your question. You and your husband.
• are to be commended for seeking expert medical advice as soon
v as it could be given reliably and also for accepting the diagnosis

of impairment at that time. Some parents are reluctant to seek
." advice or to accept it even though they have clear evidence that

their, child is not developing normally. Such reluctance may result
frf false sense of shame and neurotic guilt or from ignorance
t$ai Agnostic services are available, yet it is very unfortunate
because the child may either be blamed for not advancing more

• rapidly or denied the special care needed to develop fully what
capacities it may possess.

I gather that your son has not reached an age at which
he is becoming increasingly difficult to manage. Although
there may be various reasons for his growing tenseness and
awareness that "something is badly missing," it seems likely
that his restriction to the house and lack of suitable compan-
ions are contributing factors. Hence I feel that you should
give your doctor's advice very serious consideration.

In reaching a decision, you must try to judge what will be
best for your son and the other children. His present condition
suggests that he may well require the routine order, trained care,
and regulated freedom available only in an institutional environ-
ment. To place him in an institution would not be "letting him
down," as you put it. Indeed, it will probably require greater
love and humility than trying desperately to keep him at home.

(Father Thomas will b? unable to answer personal
letters).

Our
r

Retarded Son?'

Advertising
Sales Help

Wanted
You can earn good
pay as a representa-
tive of the advertising
department of THE
VOICE. Experience
helpful but not neces-
sary. Part or full time.
Car necessary.

Write or call:
Angelo Sova

Advertising Manager

THE
VOICE

6301 Biscayne Bird.

Miami, Florida

PLaza 4-2561

For the finest

Selection of Books,

and Gifts for

ALL Occasions

Visit

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK AND FILM CENTER

2700 Biscayne Blvd.

FR 1-0835
OPEN 8:30 A.M. — 6 P.M. and

7 to 8 P.M. MON. thru SAT.

CLASSIFIED

NUMBER

PLaza 4-25,61

DONALD F.
McEMBER
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INSURANCE, Inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE HI 4-2587

1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

PRINTING
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*

•
- *

*
BENNIS
PRINTING
COMPANY

1072 Ali Baba Ave.
Opo-Locka, Florida

*

PhoneMU 8-6301

termites

for the sake of your home

ROOF COATING
QUALITY and SERVICE . . . FOR 37 YEARS!

1

The El Shores Motel, owned by E. Mihalek, at 8840 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami Shores,
shows the matchless beauty of THERMOGLAZE coated roofs. THERMOGLAZE is

~K an exclusive formula developed for GEORGE OBENOUR JR. & SONS, Inc.

WATERPROOF, HEAT REFLECTING
SEALS, PROTECTS Tile, Gravel, Asbestos Shingles
EXCLUSIVE FORMULA, FINEST INGREDIENTS
BEAUTIFUL, LIGHT-FAST, Never Flakes Or Chalks
GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS With 5-Year Warranty

Phones PL 7-2612 — PL 7-7861

Mention The Voice
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II DIA DE MS CONORCGACIONES MARIANAS IN MIAMI

Trabajan por la Reconstruction de Cuba
Miami se uni6 a la con-

memoraeion del Dia Mundial
de las Congregaciones Maria-
nas, con una misa vespertina
en la iglesia de G-esu que fue
oficiada por Mons. John J.
Fitzpatrick, Canciller para
asuntas Laitinoamericanos de
la Diocesis y a la que aate-
tieron los mieniibros de las
euatro congregaciones marla-
nas qu« procedentes de Cuba
hoy radican aqui.

Esas congregaciones son la
del Belen Jesuit Preparatory
School, la mas antigua de to-

das, y las Hijas de Maria del
Colegio del Sagrado Corazdn,
la Agrupacion Catolica Uni-
versitaria para estudiantes y
profesionales y la Congrega-
tion Rosa Mistica.

El »ia Mundial cobro es-
pecial signification este ano,
ya que se esta conemorando
el cuarto centenario de hi
fundacion de la primera Oon-
gregacion Mariana, en Roma,
por Juan Leunis en 1563 en
el antiguo Colegio Romano
de' la Compania de Jesus, hoy

r . ,
Pecados hay que Confesar?
Para dar respuesta a un buen numero de eatv

tas envtadas a esta vedacetfn por lectores intecesa-
dos en conocer determtaados puntos dootrinalea,
a partt* de nor wlveremos a ofrecer ta seccion
«Quislera Sabee," en ta qtw iremos evacuando tas
pregumtas qua nos ban venido llegando y las « M
en un future puedan llegar. Reiniciamos hoy esta
geceion respondiendo a una leetora que nos pregon-
ta que pecados hay obligacion de decir en ta eon-
fesion.

Confesarse es decirle nuestros ipecados a un saoerdote,
representante de Dios en ta tierra, con el fin de obtener el
perd6n. Debe ser heoha ta confesi6n honestamente y «om-
pleta. Los unicos pecados que teaemos la obligacion de con-
fesar son los mortales que no hayan sido previamente eon-
fesados y perdonados; pero si usted quiere, tambien puede
decir los veniales.

En el caso de qua usted no haya cometido ningnin pe-
eado mortal, debe confesar por lo menos alguno de los ve-
niales y sentirse arrepentido de el, de otro modo no habria
nada que perdonas.

Hay una diferencta importante y bastante efera entee las
pecados mortales y veniales, pero de todos modos, las pev-
sonas escrupulosas frecuentemente se confunden y preoctv
pan ya que hay pecados qua pueden ser mas o menos gea-
ves segun el caso parttcwtasi

Tres factores eoneursen a determinar ta gravedad de
on pecado:

1. — La seriedad del acto.
2. — Nuestro entendfcntettto d« su naturaleza y gram-

dad.
3. — La libertad ooa qne actuemos.

El primero de estos factores es objetivo. El prmdpio
ftfisico a considerar es evtet nfogfun pecado es mortal salvo
que sea grave, serio, penoso e importante.

Bl segundo factor es intelectual. Ningun pecado es mor-
tal salvo que sepamos lo qua estamos haciendo y ademas
estemos conscientes de lo maJo qua es. Por un error de en-
tendimteato — error de conciencia — podemos eonside«ar
a un pecado grave como sin importancia o al reves. Muestea
eulpabilidad personal frente a Dios depende de nuestm
•onclencia: Haremos mal segto ta maldad que cotisideremos
existe en nuestro acto.

El tercer factor es voluntario. Cometemos un pecado en
fat medida en que actuemos Ubremente, por nuestra propia
vohintad. Cualquier «OM que nos prive de nuestra libertad
aminora nuestra eulpa.

Un peoado mortal es un acto grave, (pensamiento, pata-
bra u omision) cuando sabemos que es grave. lo que haca-
inos libremente. Aunque tambien podemos eometer un pe-
eado mortal a traves de una falsa conciencia, si lo que ha-
cemos no es tan grave, pero creemos que lo es y de todos
modos lo hacemos libremente.

Cuando usted se ooafiesa tiene que decir todos los pe-
cados mortales que hara cometido desde su ultima confe-
sion valida y cuantas voces ha cometido cada pecado. No
tiene que dar deaoripciones ni detaU.es salvo qua estos sir-
van para cambiar o variar ta naturaleza de su pecado.

La preparacion eseneial para ta confesion es un examen
de conciencia cuidadoso y honesto. Ponga un espejo frente a
su conciencia y mire fijamonta, sfai pretender darse excusas.

Debe coaclukse ta confeslon de los pecados dicieu-doie
al sacerdote que uno osta arcepentido de ellos.

Universldad Gregorlana.

Pronuncio el sermon el pa-
dre Vincente Rodriguez, S.J.
Director -de la Congregacion
Mariana del Colegio de Be-
len d« Miami, quien se refirio
a la preocupacion comnin de
los congregantes cubanos en
el exilio, que es la de la ue-
construocion cristiana de Ci*- .
ba, que "supone aoci6n y es-
fuerzo y oracion y sacrificio.
Por eso aceptamos el exilio
y sufrlmiento y tambiSn nos
unimos y planeamos la ao-
cion."

Record6 el nacimiento d»
las coagregaciones mariana»
en un colegio de internos en.
Roma, con reuniones senci-
llas y los grandes planes de
Oristo para esa obra.

*̂ Bn cuatrocientos afios
aq-uel pequeno cuerpo sa
transforma en un ej^rcito —
enfatizo el Padre Rodriguec
— Hoy hay 80 mil congro-
gaciones mariaoas y dos mi-
llones de congregantes. Las
Congregaciones Mariaaas han
ido dando esplendidas batalla*
por tat Iglesia a traves da
euatro siglos. Siempee «pw
era necesario dar una bata-
lla, atli estaban los oongre-
gantow Contra al protests*-
tlsmo, Jansenismo, Eaoion*-
lismo, Comunismo . . . Prueba
son los 49 martires elevados
al honor de los altares y
lot 4& confesores.

Tuvo palabras de recuerdo
para los congregantes cuba-
nos que han caido en el pa-
redon eomiunista proclamando
a Cristo Key y para los que
guardaa prision, asi eonw de
aliento para los que se en-
euenteaa aqua "estudiaodo
con toda el alma con la sola
Ousion de ser mas utUes a
Cristo despues."

T-erinino con una invoca-
eidn a la Vicgen, pidiendola
"que .nos ayude a veneer odios
y oobardias, confusione* y
tentaciones de vida facil, que
nos ensene a ponernos ineoo-
di-clonalmente a las drdeues
d« CSristo para que El pu-eda
usar nuestras inteUgeaeias,
noesteas eualidades, xmestea
jwnantud, nuestras fueczas y
si es necesario nuestra saa-
gre, para que un dia nuestra
patria sea efectivamente una
isla donde reine Cristo."

MISA$ LOS DOMMGOS CON
S8U40N EN ESPMIOL

ST. MICHAEL, 293J W. FUtgler
St , Miami—i« a.m. j S p.m.

» . PETBR AND PAUL, 900 SW
36 Boad. Miami — 12:95, 5̂ 30 y
7:i» (A las 10.S0 B.m, en el
Auditorium de la Escuela Pa-

S4»

CORPUS CHRISTI, KM NW Tth
Ave., Miami — 10 a.m., IZ-M
T i&» p.m.

OKSU, US NX I St., Miami —
Kit p.m.

OAPIIXA DEL NORTHStDS,
Northslde Shopping Center
» St. y Z» Am., NW 12:30 p.m.

. Royal Road y Mala
.way. — S.SO p.m.

LETTM IXOWE8, 1K70 Anastasia
Ave, Coral Gables. — 12:30 pm

INMACDLADA CONCKPCIOH,
GS W tt Place, Hialeah. —
U.M ajn.

SAN WAN APOSTOL, 451 B. 4
An. maleah — 12.55 p.m. . .

ST. DOMINIC, Falrlawn School,
422 SW 60 Are., Miami _
U aja.

ST. BRENDAN, ST Ave. y J2 St ,
SW, Miami — 6:30 p.m.

MISION DE SAN JUAN BOSCO,
(ProvisionaJmente en el local
del Cine Tivoli, 744 W. Flagler
St.) 9, 10:30 y 12 del dia.

S. MMOTHY, 5400 SW 108 Ave.
U am.

CAMDAD ALZUGARAY, perteneciemte en ta
actualtdad a la parroquia d* St. Michael y que
f u n en Cuba presidenta de las Mujeres Cato-
lieas da tarn pais, participo en ta Convencion
del Oousejo Diocesano de Mujeres Catolfcas

de Miami, eelebrado en Fort Lauderdato, e »
poniendo sus ideas sobre los planes da teto-
graoion de tas mujeres da habta ntspana eti
ese mavbnjenta.

.TTJoh n A .IT"
al ffpoSo! o*«<

R.P.Antonio Mavarrej

A boats de esta sect* se ecM
ofreciendo n u r»nlem si Oaste-
HADO del llbM "l« ra *• Mflto-
nes", esorito por el R.r. John A.
O'Brien, profesor de Teologla ita
la Unlvereidad de Notre Dame,
presentando ea lenguaje seacfli*
las doetrinac de la Iglesia Oat*.
llea. Ebiste ahon ae ham pabll.
cado mas de SOO.000 vol6a>eaea
de esta obra, qne ha sido tntda>
clda a dtvenos ldiomaa.

"Cristo no fue Indiferenfe a la Verdad"
CAJPITU'LO V

EL CRISTIANO FRENTE A LA VEROAO
Hubo un tiempo en que los cristianos es-

taban dispuestos a seguir el ejemplo d« su
Divino Maestro y sus Apostoles, soportando
la tortua y aun la muerte misma antes
que negar o alterar siquiera las verdades de
su t* peligiosa,

Por negarse a renunciar a Cristo y ofre-
cer incienso ante el altar de los idolos da
la Roma pagana, miles da cristianos. en los
tres primeros siglos, fueron anrojados al an-
fiteatro romano para ser despedasados por
tas floras salvajes, mientras mocfaos otros
eran ambadnrnados con pez y alquitran para
servtr como vivas antorchas luminosas en
ta pista de las carreras de carros.

Y es que en la memoria de estos pri-
meros cristianos, se hallaba fresca la escena
sublime del Calvario, donde Cristo habiales
dado el ejemplo de su inquebrantable lealtad
a las verdades de la revelacion sobrenatural,
a costa de- la misma vida. Fue ante Caifas,
el Sumo Sacerdote, en el tribunal del San-
hedrin, en que se apinaba ta muchedumbre
del pueblo, donde tuvo lugar el dramatico
episodio la vispera de su muerte. Caifas, po-
niendose de pie, le dirigio a Cristo estas
desafiantes paiafopas: Yo te eonjvnt da pat>
te da Dios vivo que nos digas si ta eres el
Cristo, el EOjo de Dios."

Kabie. a ta sazon una ley entre los judfos
que condenaba a pena capital a todo el que
se atribuyese honores divinos. Cristo sabia
perfectamente que si contestaba afirmativa-
mente seUaba su propia sentencia de muer-
te. Sabia tambien que si negase su divinidad,
los judios no tendrian ningun cargo que ha-
cerle y por lo tanto escaparia de ta inminen-
te tragedia. Sabiendo todo esto, pues, el
Maestro contests sin ambajea ni evasivas y
con la precision de una cortante espadac
"Ta lo has dicho". Y en seguida le Uevaron
a crucificar.

Asi es que Cristo arrostro ta muerte so-
bre ignominoso madero antes que salvar su

vida mediants ta negacidn de una sola v«*>
dad de su doctrina. Este es el ejemplo qua
tuvieron ante si todos los cristianos por lav-
gas eenturiaa, alentandolos a manteoerse fl«>
mes en la doctrina y moviendolos a tener en
ta mas alta estima la ortodoxia de ta fe y
a vechazar ta idea de que no import* gran .
cosa el aeeptar, negar o alterar las ensenan-
zas por las cuales murio Cristo.

El prooeder de Cristo rehusamdo coa-
temporizar con Caifas, a fin de ponerse a to-
no con los prejiiicios del Sanhedrin, es tipico
de su manera de ensenar durante todo su
inlnisterio publioo. Cristo no fue indiferente
ante -la verdad eomo tampoeo lo fueron y lo
son sus verdader-os seguidores.

XX IN»IPBRE?IVTISMO A LA LUZ
DiB LA REVELACION

Veamos ahora si Cristo impuso ta misma
obligacion a sue discipulos y a todos aque-
llos que habrian de venir en conockniento
de ta fa por su predicacion. En otras pala-
bras itnando Cristo a sus Apostoles ense-
nar exactamente s« doctrina e impuso ' -•us.
oyentes ta obligacion de aeeptar todv M
doctrinas onsenadas por los Apostolesf^.T. SI
Cristo dlo este doble mandamiento, el indi-
ferentismo religioso queda condenado ante
el tribunal de ta Revelacion divina.

Estas son tas palabras de CSrsfo a sus
Apostolesc "A Mi se me ha dado toda potes-
tad en el delo y en ta tierra. Id, pues, a
instruid a todas las naciones bautizandolas
en el nombre del Padre y del Hijo y del Es-
piritn Santo; enseSandotas a observar todas
tas cosas qua yo os he mandado. Y estad
ciertos qua yo estara siempre con vosotros,
hasta ta «onsumacion de los siglos. (Mat.
28:18-20)

Por ultimo les dijo: Id por todo el mun-
do; predicad el evangelio a todas tas criatu-
ras: el que creyere y se bautizare se salvarar
pero al que no creyere sera condenado.
(Mauc. 16:16-16)
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IPS JOVENES REFU&ADOS DEL CATHOLIC WELFARE

Honran a la Madre que Esta en Cuba

Orand« ante el Rtncou a las Madres

Los jovencitos cubanos re-
fugiados, que para escapar al
adoctrinamiento comunista,
han venido a Miami separados
de sus padre* que quedaron
en Cuba, experimental-oil en
este Dia de las Madras la nos-
talgia por la madre ausente
en una ocasion tan marcada.

Fueron insiados a perseve-
rar en la oracion y en la reo-
tltud de vida, como el mejor
homenaje a las nrajeres que
para salvarkw del material!*
mo y del odio optaron por
desprenderse de eHos, sin
saber cuan larga seria la se-
paracion que para ellas re-
presentaria la soledad en es-
te Dia de las Madres.

En log distintos ca-mpamen-
tos se congregaron en la mi-
sa dominical para recibir la
sagrad* eomunion par las in-
tenciones de la madre lejana
y pava escuchar la predSca
de mm capellawes ai sespec-
to.

Para muchos de ellos este
fue ya el segundo o el tereer
a no en que el Dia de las Ma-
dres les llega lejos de la pa-
tria y de la familia.

Se les re«ord6 que un dia
se encontraran de mtevo con
su madre y que debea ahora
esforzarse para quo ese dia
ella no tenga que avergoa-
zarse de ninguno de ellos, si-
no que de por Men emplea-
do SB enorme sacrificio,
porque sus hijos llegaron a
ser todo lo que ella suena
boy que sean.

Con sus propias manos los
jovencitos que se encueotran
ea el Campamento de Opa-
loeka confeccionaron un ap-
tistico rincon a las madres,
encabezado por la imagen de
la Santisima Virgen, Madre
de Dios y de todos lot hom-
bres, ante la que se postraron
para impetrar las bendfelonea
del Cielo para las madres d«
Cuba.

ACTO DE LA UCE EN BAYFRONT PARK EL DOMINGO

Observaran los Cubanos en Miami Fechas Pafrtolicas
La Union de Cubanos en el Extfio (UCE) celebrara el

domingo a las 4 de la tarde un acto civico patriotico en el
Bayfront Park (IParque de las Palomas), aiusivo a las fechas
patriot cubanas del 1® y 20 de mayo, conemoracion de la
muerte de Jose Marti la primera y de k instauracion de la
Republic*, la segunda.

El acto, en el que se darS a conocer la UCE a todos los
cubanos sera apolitko y tal como informan sus organizado-
res, serf una reafirmacion patrlotica, espiritual, que decida
a los cwbaaos a la verdadera union ideologica que traeri
como resultado la liberacion de Cuba del comunismo. UCSE
qnierc hacer patria en el destierro con un contenido es-
pirHual y social basicamente crtsttamo.

K obispo cubano desterrado, Mons. Eduardo Boxa Ma«-
vidai, inspirador desde Caracas de la UCE en todas lac lo-
calidades dorwJe se encuentra establecida, escribe que el 20
de mayo, dia ea que tras tango* y heroicos esfuerzos sasge a
la vida de los pueblos libres la patrte cubeoa, "es 16gica
y espontaneamente el Dia de la UCB, cuyo unico fin « r w r
a esa patria afianzada sobre bases cada vez mas solidas y
plasmar ea realidad los ideales por los que lucharon nues-

tros mayores, por los que se derrocharon tantoc herokanos
y ae vertio tanta sangM generosa.

"Pero el 20 de mayo de 1002,^— advierte ei prelado
desterrado en el mismo meneaje — que es una meta y
la etflmioacion de una etapa, es tambien un punto de partids
y el comienzo de otr« etapa nueva porque la patria nunca
esta hecha del todo sino que tenemos que irla haciendo
todos los dias con la suma de los esfuerzos y los sacrificioa
de todos. Y tenemos que hacerla especialmente hoy en que
lo que esta en juego es la misma supervivencia de la patria
como nacion libre y de todo el legado historico, cultural y
espiritual que lleva consigo.

Tara cumplir hoy nuestra mision y seguir haciendo pa-
tria, — espreso Moos. Bora — tenemos que trabajar todos
con ideal t&aro, deftnid* y dlnamko, que como el alma at
coe*po de vida y contenido a 1* action. T esto es sencilla-
mente la UOE."

Bse ideal a que se refiere Mons. Boza, agregan por su
parte los dwigentes de UiCE en Miami, sera dado a cono-
cer el domingo a todos los cwbaaos de Miami en ei acto
del Bayfront Park.

JOVENES REFUGTAOOS en Distintos eampa- mtsa ofreclda en la Capffla de Opalocka d
mentos del Catholic Welfare se uuen ea la Dia de las Madres.

Ofrendara el MFC
Flores a la Virgen
Como el primero de sus ac-

tos publicos en Miami, el Mo-
vimiento Familiar Cristiaoo
de halbla hiapana esta orga-
nizando para el sabado 29 de
mayo un ofrecimiento de Co-
res a la Virgen por parte de
los pequenos hijos de los ma-
trimondos integrantes del Mo-
vimiento. La ceremonia se
efeetuara a las 4 de la tar-
de, ante la gruta de la Vir-
gea que se levanta en los
terrenos de la Kscuela Parro-
quial del Corpus Christi, y a
la misma se invita a todos los
matrimonios cristianos, con
BUS hijos, perteoezcan o no
ea la actualidad al MFC

Radio y TV
—• WCKT-TV, Canal T, presentari
el dominco a las 9 de la manana
en el programa Telamigo una mas
de la serie de charlas reaUgioeas
« cargo del padre Sugenio del
Busto, secretario del Apoabolado
en EspaiioJ d« la Dioceoia de'
Miami.
— Radio TleloJ, TVMET, ofreca
todos lbs domingoe a laa 9:46 p.m.,
a traves die sus 1120 Ke., lea char-
las reiigioeae del Padre Avelino
Gonzalez O. P., capettan del Cen-
tro Hispano Catdlico de Miami.

Comunion por las latendonea de la Madre Ausente

S K C I O N ^

La Iglesia en America
£1 pasadc 13 de mayo se conmemoro un aniversarlo mas,

el 439, de la llegada a America de los doce primeros misio-
neros franciscanos, hecho que se considers como la funda-
ci6n o el inicio de la labor apostolica de la Iglesia Catolica
en el Continente.

Coincidiendo con esa conmemoraeion, las noticlas
recientes revelan un incremento esperanzador de la obra
apostolica de la Iglesia y tma pujanca renovada, fruto de la
coatinuidad de la obra iniciada por esos 12 misioneros em un
caserio indigena de Mexico.

sa en una d« las nackwiies la Igtesia comenzo a su-
frir recientement« penseouciones y ealumnias y hoy en-
cuentra muy limitada su accion pastoral, en otros sa traba-
ja con entusiasmo para vivificar el espiritu cristiano de los
pueblos, orientandolos al mismo tiempo hacia formes de
vida mas justas, mas llevadera* en el campo de lo social.

El esfuerzo de la Iglesia ea estos aspectos es gigantes-
co. Y mientras aqui en los Estados Unidos este ultimo a no
se reporto un aumento de casi un millon de fieles, en los
paises de habla hispana, portuguesa y francesa, se preocupa
por acendrar el espiritu tradicionalmente catolico de los in-
dividuos y con ellos de las sociedades.

Al tiempo que en la Republica Dominicana coopera con
sus obras sociales a la reconstruccion general del pais, ha-
ciendo frente al mismo tiempo a las corrierites que quieren
imprimir a la nueva constitution un acento tardio de lrbera-
lismo anticuado que pretende excluir a la Iglesia de la vida
public* y encerrarla en la sacritia, en Ecuador, Peru, Bra.
sH y Chile, por no citar loi nombres de las veintiuoa na-
ciones, la Iglesia se situa al lado de' las ansias de log pue-
blos, ayudanddtos eon la idea y con la action a Uevar
adelante las transfomnaciones que t«nto necesitan.

Precisamente en esta misma edickm aparece toda una
pagina que es rcflejo de esas actividades y preocupaciones
de la Iglesia en Latinoamerica: Las apelaciones de justicia

. social de los obispos en Pern y Ecuador, apoyando los mo-
vimientos transformadores con orientaefok cristiana; la obra
de los misioneros norteamericaaos q«e s« ofrecen. volunta-
riamente para trabajar eon sus hermanos de las tierras del
Snr; el reclamo de los Obispos de Mexico por el vespeto a la
Mbertad de la ensenanca religiosa.

Los catolicos de las Americas continuan asi la obra ini-
ciada hace 43® anos por aqiiellos 12 misioneros iraaewoanos.

(Actuolidod Latinoomericona en la Pag. 32)
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El Problema Educative en Mexico
Tres Arzobispos y diecisiete obispos enfocaron en Mexi-

co el problema educativo —tema vital para el pals— advir-
tiendo en sendas pastorales que la paz escolar requiere que se
armonicen los derechos y deberes de las instituciones educa-
eionales. • . , .

Las pastorales, suscritas por los arzobispos de Oaxaca, Ja-
lapa y Durango y los Obispos de Zamora, Zacatecas, Tux-
pan, Tlaxcala, Tapachula, Texcoco, Huajuapan de Leon, Cuer-
navaca, Tulancingo, Huejutla, Ciudad Obregon, Tehuantepec,
Sao Andres Tuxtla, Tampioo, Mazatlan, Ciudad Juarez y Tula-
exponen los derechos y deberes de la Familia, el Estado y la
Iglesia en materia educativa y precisan que los padres de
familia "tienen derecho natural, primario e inalienable de
•scoger la educacion qve ha de impartirse a sus hijos," y
que deben ejercitar ese derecho y procurar a sus hijos edu-
eacion religiosa.

Los obispos indican que una vez salvado el derecho fun-
damental de libertad ensenanza, "se pueden encontrar for-
mulas variadas de aplicacion practica para las relaciones
•ntre la escuela piiblica y la privada." "La intervencidn sub-
sidiaria y la propia del Estado, el puesto de la religion en
la ensenanza, los programas de estudios, los libros de texto,
todo en fin, afiaden, debe ser estudiado con la doble preo-
eupacion de salvaguardar la unidad moral de la nacion y
garantizar los derechos de los padres de familia." *

Vn repasc de las pastorales revela varios puntos basicos
para la solucion del problema educativo:

—Armonizar los dereehos y deberes de la Familia, ©1
Estado y la Igiesia. Buscar una solution practica, en la que
la Iglesia y la Familia no sean ignoradas como fuerzas edu-
eadoras. Creai una atmosfera de leal comprension, de buena
voluntad y de paz.

—Salvar el derecho fundamental de libertad de ensenan-
za. Interes y cooperation sincera y patriotica por parte d«
todos los mexicanos. Evitar Mmitaciones e incomprensiones,
y que "todos a una" busquemos la paz escolar "fumdamentada
en nuestro pasado, con apreciacion del presente y una clara
vision del futuro."

Los padres catolicos de familia mantienen en Mexico
Unas 2,270 escuelas, donde se educan mas de medio millon
de ninos. Fun<>ionan tambien bajo »u patrocinio 52 escuelas
normales que educan a cerea de cinco mil futuros maestro*.
Pero frenados por una legislacion decididamente laicista y
absorbente, no pueden hacer mas.

Las leyes de "nacionalizacion" que bajo Benito Juarez
eonfisearon las propiedades de la Igesia en 1859, siguen
siendo la espada de Damocles para los padres de familia, que
tratan de aumentar sus escuelas y de ayudar a resolver el
problema educativo. Mexico tiene todavia un 40 por ciento
de analfabetos, niientras que solo se invierte en la educacion
el 1,2 por ciento de la renta national.

Bajo la ley ningun grupo religioso puede poseer bienes
raices. De hecho los templos son propiedad del Estado. De
suerte que si en una escuela se ensena religion, o se muestran
•imbolos religiosos, el edificio puede quedar sujeto a confis-
eacidn, sin "amparo" o recurso legal.

El temor fundado de una mayor incursion marxista en
las mentes infantiles — segun caliculos hay unos 3,800 comu-
nistas infiltrados en el magisterio national —, motivo la
protesta de buen numero de padres de familia contra el
texto unico oficial, impuesto desde 1060 por la Secretarfa de
Educacion, .

PASTORAL DE LOS OBISPOS PERUANOS

"No Solucionar el Actual Estado
Conduciria al Colapso Social"

LIMA (NC) — Los obis-
pos del Peru exhortan a sus
fieles a participar en las
prdxlmas elecciones como
cristianos dispuestos a ace-
lerar el cambio economico y
social que el pais necesita
urgentemente.

Ni temor en los ricos, ni
revanoha en los pobres, ad-
vierten.

"Todos sentimos la impor-
tancia capital de las proxi-
mas elecciones (del 9 de ju-
nio) para el porvenir de la
nacion. . . . Ellas constituyen
una prueba de nuestra fide-
lidad a los preceptos de Cris-
to," dicen los 41 prelados en
wna pastoral eolectiva que re-

. pite la exhortaci6n de 1961.

Al hacer su liamada para
que "todos unamos los es-
fuerzos y superemos los ma-
les y los peligros que acechan
el futuro del Peru," los obis-
pos proponen a grandes ras-
gos el programa de recons-
truocion nacional que los fie-
les deben apoyar:

1. Estudios tecnicos y sis-
tematicos sobre tributacidn,
educacion, reforma agraria,
legislacion electoral, pues "la
decision de reformar, ouam-
to es mas profunda, tanto
mas exige percepcion clara
de la pealidad."

2. Una intensa campafia,
basada en la dignidad del
hombre, que eambie la men-
talidad social del pais, aca-
be eon. los despilfarros de
los que tienen, y fomente la
participacion nacii>nal de los
que no tienen.

Programas de accion que
eorrijan los efectos de la
miseria en la mayoria de la
poblacidn: desnutrici6n, ma-
la vivienda, promiscuidad,
analfabetismo, amargura.

4. Educacion y entrena-
miento vocacional para que
ese pueblo pueda trabajar y
producir.

"La accion politica de los
gobernantes secundada por
los cittdadanos — dice la pas-
toral —, d«b« empenarse en
asegurar la justa repartition
de la renta nacional entre la
industria y la agricultura, y
mis generahnente, entre el
mundo urbano y el rural. De-
be velar por el cabal reparto

de las uiilidades entre el ca-
pital y el trabajo, estirrfulan-
do con los medios adecuados,
el ahorro y las inversiones
estables, particularmeiite las
de provecho para la familia,
favoreciendo asi la multipli-
caci6n de propietarios y la
distribucion ordenada de los
bienes/'

"Nos place dejar constan-
cia que la Iglesia, esta pre-
sente en esta tarea de ilus-
traci6n y da su aporte a la
formacion de una autentica
mentalidad social," dice la
Jerarquia peruana y al efecto

eita su propio programa de
aocion:

a) La earta pastoral de
enero de 1958, la predicacion
frecuente de obispos y sacer-
dotes sobre la cuestion so-
cial, las semanas sociales na-
eionales de Lima y Arequi-
pa, otras jornadas de estudio
y varios seminarios para di-
rigentes sobre nuestra reali-
dad.

b) La multiplicaci6n de la
asistencia social en las pa-
rroquias — como la Mision
de Lima — y, el desarrollo

Puntos Destacados de la Pastoral
He aqui algunos de los parrafos salientes de la pastoral

eonjunta del episcopado peruano:
"Primero y fundamentalmente debe desaparecer la eom-

placiente paslvidad de quienes creen que el orden actual es
justo o euando menos tolerable, e que los males no pueden
ser remediados".

Las diferencias economicas entre nosotros se han acen-
tuado, y'lacra deplorable es el despilfarvo o el lujo exagerado,
mientras la poblreza eorroe euerpos y almas".

"US intercambio social que intensifica las mutuas relacio-
nes, impone mayores responsabilidades, y exige una mayor
formacion en cada individuo dpara) un mayor derecho a par-
ticipar en los bienes".

"Si el estado de eosas actual no es solucionado, el virus
(de la injusticia) «c-nducira al colapso social. Grave es el ac-
tual estado: la desnutricion, desde el hambre hasta la habitual
subalimentacion; la vivienda, ruinosa o primitiva, cobija la
ipromiscuidad, cerco lacerante de las grandes ciudades; el anal-
faibetismp en alto porcentaje, eon la agravante de que milla-
res de ninos no encuentran escuela; y ni asoma la remota po-
sibilidad de contar eon servicios fundamentales como templo,
escuela, asistencia social, espareimiento sano".

''Cada dia son mas numerosas las voces de la industria,
el eomercio, las profesiones, que leconocen la gravedad del
problema y se aprestan a colaborar. Permaneeen, sin embargo,
les que persisten en su mentalidad conformista. Los que su-
tren, euando se convencen que el influjo de los que tienen
poder mantiene el actual estado de miseria, no ven otra sali-
da que la fuerza".

"A estos hijos mueshros, tan probados por el sufrimdento,
les decimos qu« tienen derecho a participar de los bienes que
Dios ha creado para todos; pero les pedimos tambien que se
guarden de los que profesionalmente usan los desajustes so-

para seunibrair el rencor y ei odio".

"Tanto como el egoismo de los que tienen riqtrezas, el re-
senttmiento sembrado entre los que padecen necesidad inipi-
de la verdadera reforma social, paralizando la buena disposi-
cUin de los bien intencionados. Ni los unos deben proceder
por temor, ni los otros por revancha, sino todos gulados por
el respeto a la dignidad humana y cristiana de todo homfrre,
eomo hijos del mismo Padre".

nacional de cooperativas de
credito, institutos de educa-
cion rural, formacidn de sin-
dicalistas. Hay mas de 300
cooperativas de crddito y cre-
cen las de vivienda .

e) La expansidn de las es-
cuelas catolicas al servicio de

clas clases pobres.

d) El programa de- distri-
bucion de tierras que e€e«-
tuan entre sus campee;nos
las diocesis de Aban« y
Huanuco, y la arquidio>wsi3
del Cuzco, eon lo eual van
en camino de ayudar a mas
de 2,000 familias indigenas.

1M ritmo que tteva la trans-
fonnacion social de nuestra
pais es sumamente lento y
anemJeo," advierten despues.
"Aipreinla aeelerarlo. ta todo
to posBMe, y a eUo eontrttmi-
ra imqr eficawnente Insjrirar-
s© en los rectos principios
cristianos."

Los obispos tocan otros dos
teoias que eonsideran vitales
pava »1 Peru; la reforma
agearia, y la formaci6n vo-
eacional de las nuevas g>ene-
raciones.

"Si faltan las hombres ca-
pacitados, es im'posible lograr
el debido progreso — escri-
ben — U.rge que el Estado
y las corporaciones e insti-
tuciones intermedidas se es-
meren en remediar el atraso
educacional de nuestro pais..
(con) una adecuada forma-
cion de base que eonduzca a
una eficiente capacitacion y
asegure la colocacion com-
Detente de los jovenes," en
varios niveles de profesiona-
les, tecnicos, obreros, em-
pleados y agricultores.

"Se habla mucho del fac-
tor tierra, pero no se insiste
en el 'hombre' de la tierra.
Hay quee ducarlo en la tee-
nica de los adelamntos de la
agricultura, y w la psicolo-
gia ruural, para que ame su
tierra y no la abandone; por
lo que la obra educativa su-
pon« todo un eonjunto de
mejoras que haga la vida de
los campos, digna de seres ra-
cionales,"

Prelados de Ecuador Apoyan Reforma Agraria

SARCERDOTES I>E EE- UU. que nan Jdo
eomo misioneros voluntarios a Latinoamerica,
llevan la mlsa » los habitaates del Tembla-
derani, poUado proximo a La Paz, en Bolivia,

valMndose de una capffla portatil. Este sdste-
ma asta facilitando la asistencia dominical a
misa a fieles de regiones donde se earecia de
cacerdotes y de iglesias.

Quito (NC) — Los obispos
del Ecuador han reiterado la
necesidad de una reforma
agraria que corrija las injus-
tieias del latifundio y la ane-
mia del minif undio. Peso ade-
mas piden en una earta pas-
toral colectiva, que se de a
los campesinos junto eon la
distribucion de tierras, otra
ayuda eficaz en entrenamien-
to, credito, y la edueacion
humana que necesitan para
surgir realmente.

EI document* evoca la tra-
dicion de la Iglesia en sus
eefuerzos en favor del indio
ecuatoriano. Entre las gestio-
nes de los Altimos aoos ligu-
ra una eamipafia iniciada por
la Iglesia en 1959 "por la dig-
nidad del fndto", secundada
por ei c»niaaario Meridiano

y otros organos, el estable-
cimjento de Institutos Cam-
pe»inos en diocesis como Iba-
rra y Riobamba para ensenar
a los bidios a mejorar su ho-
gar, sus euJtivos y su attmen-
tacidn; dos pastorales, una en
julio de 1961 sobre la urgen-
cia de una reforma social y
otra en febrero de 1962, sobre
alfabetizacion y formaciou de
Kderes; el movimiento gindi-
ccd cristiamo y el apostolado
de la Juvemtud Obrera Cat6-
Hca; y haee poeas semanas,
el reparto de tierras a los in-
dios hecho por la curia de
Quito.

Ahora los obispos piden
que la reforma agraria se fun-
de en el es-tableeimiento de
gramjas familiares, y eom-
prenda un programa bien pla-

neado de colonizacidn y una
redistribucion de tierr-' tue
ponga a producir los * _ an-
dios y detenga la coiitinua- "
da multiplicacion de los mi-
nifundios.

Junto con estas medidas -
que eorrijan la infraestructa-
ra de la agricultura con nue- J
vas tecnicas, credito y promo- r
eion humana, los prelados pi-
den un plan d« industrializa-
ei6n que vaya dando trabajo -,
al exceso de brazos de la agri-
eultura. . -I

Estiraase que un 65 por
eiento de la fuerza activa de
la nacion esta en el campo. .
Firman la pastoral el carde- -
nal Carlos Maria de la Torre, •
arzobispo de Quito, tres arzo- -'
bispos, doce obispos, y sei*
prelados.
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

RELIABLE NEWS OF MOVIES NEEDED

i ver My Love
Gay Purree
Gift of Love
Gdgot •
Great Day
Gi*eat Escape
Guiiiicht
Hey, Let's Twist
How Th* West

Was Won
Honeymoon Machine
H«y Boy> Hey Girl

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE ,
In Wake of Stranger
It*s Only Money
In Search Of

The Castaways
Invasion Quartet
Island. The
Invisible Invaders
Jason And The

Argonauts
John Paul Jones
Joseph and

His Brethren
Jumbo
Kill Or Cure
Lafayette •
Last Angry Man
Last Dawn
Last. Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Legend of Lobo
Libel . .
Life of Maria Gore Hi

Adrian Messenger
Lilies Of The Field
Little Shepherds Of

Kingdom Come
Longest -Day
Majority Of One
Make Way For Llla
Man From The Diners

Club
Master of World
Michael Stroeeff
Midsummer Night's
Miracle Of Jfhe

White Stallions
Dream

Misty
Mothra
My Six Loves
Mysterious Island
No Man Is An Island
NoPIaceLike Homicide
Papa's^ Delicate

Condition
Password Is Courage
Phantom Planet

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
All Hands On Deck
Almost Angels
Babes In Toyland
Bashful Elephant
Bear, The
Best Of Enemies
Beauty and the, Beast
Big Night
Big Wave
Black Gold
Bon Voyage
Blood and Steel
Boy and the Pirates
Cattle King
Clown And The Kid .
Coming Out Party
Conspiracy of Hearts
Constantine And The

Cross
Crash Landing
Damn the Defiant
Damon and Pythias
David and Goliath
Dentist In Chair
Desert Attack
Drums Of Africa
Embezzled Heaven
Escape From

East Berlin
Everything's Ducky
55 Vtsys at Peking

•f of Fire \

Phantom of the Oper_ -,_
A M — MORALLY UNOBJECTtONABLE FOR

Raven. The
Reluctant Saint
Reptilicus
Runaway
Saintly Sinners
Sergeant Was A Lady
Seven Seas .

To Calais
Silent Catl
Slaves of Carthage
Sen Of Flubber
Spy in the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Stowaway In The Sky
Summer Magic
Summer To Remember
Swinging Along
Sword And The Dragon
Tammy And The

Doctor ,
.Tarzan Goes To India
Teenage Millionaire
Ten Who Dared
There Was A Crooked

Man
Titans, The
Two Daughters
30 Years Of Fun (300 Spartans
Three Stooges In OrbAt
Trojan Horse
Two Little Bears
Ugly American
Under Ten^Flags
Unearthly
Up In Smoke
V alley of Dragons
Warrior and. Slave Girl
Watch Your Stern
We'll Bury You
When Clock Strikes.
Wild Westerners. The
Wonderful World of

the Brothers Grimm
World Was His Jury
World Without End
You Have To Run'Fast

i -<

All Night Long
Antigone
As The Sea Rages
Balloon
Barabbas
Because They're Young
Belie Sommers
Beware Of Children
Billy Budd
Birdman Of Alcatraz
Birds, The
Black Sunday
Black Tights,
Black Zoo
Born To Be Loved
Broken Lane
Burning Nights
Cage of Evil
CastiUan
City After Midnight1
Colossus Of Rhodes
Come Fly With Me
Court Martial
Courtship of

Eddie's Father
Crazy For Love
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Day Of The Triffids
Days of Wine and Koses
Dead To The World
Deadly Duo
Donovan's Reef
Duel Of The Titans
Electra
Face of a Fugitive
Fanny
Fear No More
Flame In The Street
Flower Drum Song
Four Days Of Naples
40 Pound Of Trouble
Frantic

ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS
Fury Of The Pagans
General Delia Rovere
Hand of Death
HeU Bent For Leather
The Hellions
Hell Is For Heroes
Hit And Run
Holiday For Lovers
Huns, The
Incident In An Alley
It Happened At

The World's Fair
Eawrence Of Arabia
LazariUo
Lineup
Lisa
Lion, The
Lonely Are The Brave
Long Absence
Loves of Salammbo
Madison Avenue
Magnificent Seven
Man lii Cocked Hat
Manster, The
Marie Octobre
Matter Of Who
Mein Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Miracle- Worker
Most Wanted Man
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
Naked Edge
Once Upon A Horse
Operation Bottleneck
Outsider* The
Party Crashers
Pirates Of Blood River
Play It Cool
Playboy of the

Western World
Premature Burial

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Ada
Adventures of a

Young Man
All In Night's Work
Another Time, Another

Place
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Big Risk, The
Black Orpheus
Breakfast At Tiffany's
Bye, Bye Birdie
Cairo
California
Captain's Table
Caretakers, The
Children's Hour
Claude He IngUsh
Come Blow Your Horn
Corridors Of Blood
Crime Does Not Pay
Critic's Choice
Crooks Anonymous
Day of the Outlaw
Day In Court

- Dime With A Halo
.End of Innocence
Explosive Generation

4 Facts Of Life
Fatal Desire
Five Golden Hours
Five Miles To

Midnight
Four Fast Guns

Grass Is Greener
Hitler
Home From The Hill
Horror Chamber of

Dr. Faustus
Horror Hotel
Hustler, The
I Could Go On Singing
If A Man Answers
Inherit The Wind
Interns, The
La Notte Brava
Last Year at

Marie nb ad
Light In the piazza
Love and Larceny
Love Is A Ball
Lovers Of Teruel
Magician
Magnificent Sinner
Make Mine Mink
Manchurian Candidate
Marriage Of Figaro
Married Too Young
Mind Benders
Monkey tn The Winter
Nine Hours To llama
Ninth Circle
One, Two, Three
One Foot In Hell
Period of Adjustment
Please Turn Over
Plunderers, The
Quare Fellow, The

Rice Girls, The
Rififi In Tokyo
Rider on a Dead Horse
Rocco ano>His Brother
Ring Of Fire
Roots Of Heaven
Something Wild
Sound and the Fury
Sparrows Can't Sing
Spencer's Mountain
Summer and Smoke
Sundays and Cybele
Sweet Bard of Youth
Taste of Honey
This Earth Is Mine
Thunder of Drums
Tower of London
Town Without Pity
Toys In The Attic
Trials The
Trial and Error"
Two for the Seesaw
Two Women
Warriors Five
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Where the Truth Lies

SiSi£2i'A<to
Wonder/ul Country
Wonders of Alladin
Wrong Arm

Of The Law
» - MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PARTFORAL l

Arturo's Island
-Back Street
Big Show
Black Whip
Blood and Roses
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Can-Can
Candid
Chapman Report
Circus of Horrors
Crack In the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Curse of the Werewolf
Desire In Dust
Devil's Eye
Diamond Head
Doctor In Love
Doctor No
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
Firebrand, The
Fave Gates to HeU
Follow The Boys
Foy""** of Impulse
F' White And
. .ty-One

FT. fined City
From the Terrace
Girl Named Tamiko
Girl's Town >
Goodbye Again
Guns of Black Witch
Gypsy
Happy Anniversary
Head, The .
House of Women
House On the

Waterfront
Balcony, The
Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
During One Night
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
•Green Mare. The
I Love, You Love
Joan of the Angels
Lady Chatterly's

Lover

Indestructible Man
It Happened In Athens
It Takes A Thief
Joker, The

- Journey To The
Seventh Planet

Juvenile Jungle
Landru
La Viaccla
Law, The
Look In Any Window
Light Fantastic
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Lovers On A Tightrope
Madame
Magdalena
Main Attraction
Man In the Shadow
Mania
Man of the West
Man On the Prowl
Marilyn
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter ©f Morals, A
Maxime
Minotaur
Misfits
Mpngols, The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Never So Few
Night of the Qarter
No Exit
Operation Bikini
Pretty Boy Friend, *1 Purple Noon
Rat Race

CONDEMNED
Law, The
Les Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar Wilde
Phaedra
Play Girl After Dark
Please, Not Now

Advise and Consent
Cleo Froni 5 to 7
Circle pf Deception
Divorce Italian Style
Eclipse /

Pert of Desire
SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION**

Intruder Sky Above and
King of Kings Mud Below
Long Day s Journey „, T

Into Night Strangers In A City
Mondp Cane , Too Young. To Love

Requiem For a
Heavyweight

Samar
Samson and the Seven

Miracles of the World
Sardonicus
Savage Guns
Say One For Me
Scent of Mystery
Secret of Deep Harbor
Shadow Of Fear
Shame of the

Sab'ine "Women
Sinner
Six Black Horses
So Lovely — So Deadly
Spiral Road
Stagecoach To

Dancer's Rock
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Surrender HeU
Sword of the

Conqueror
Taras Bulba
Teenage Bad Girl
Tender Is The Night
Ten Seconds To Hell
To Kill A Mockingbird
13 West Street
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trunk, The
Twice Told Tales
Two Rode Together
Virginis of Rome
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Werewolf In A Girls'

Dormitory
Woman Obsessed

Rebel Breed
Revolt1 of Slaves
Rookie
Shakedown
Shoot the

Piano Player
Sodom and Gomorrah
Solomon and Sheba
Some Came Running
Sons and Lovers
Splendcr In Grass
Stripper, The
Subway In the Sky
Summerskin
Take A Giant Step
Telltale Heart
Terror In the Night
That Touch of Mink
This Angry Age
Three On A Spree
Time Out For Love
Tomorrow Is My Turn
Too Late Blues
Too Young for Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
White Slave Ship
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In the Country

Prime Time
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Saturday Naght and

Sunday Morning
Seven Capital Sins
Sins of Mona Kent
Temptation
Too Young

Too Immoral
Truth, The
Young and Damned

(**A separate classification is given to certain films which, while
not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false
conclusions.)

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)

Film Press Relations \A Tower Of Babel'
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — Last
week some big shots from dif-
ferent branches of the movie
business were ' talking about
YOU.

The annual Motion Picture
Herald Merchandising Confer-
ence came to Hollywood for a
three-day pow-wow, keyed to the
high-sounding theme, "The New
Hollywood Horizon."

This visualizes YOU as part
of a silver (or is it gold?) lined
cloud, blowing back towards the
movies.

At an opening banquet, stars
and producers, guild leaders
and representatives of 10,000
theaters, listened to Robert
W. Selig of National General
Theaters and to Martin Quig-
ley Jr.

Qujgley's father, film trade
publisher, Martin J. Quigley,
with the late Father Daniel
Lord, S.J., developed the orig-
inal Movie Code of ethics and
morals.

The Quigleys, father and son,
have done far more than any
e t h e r American publishing
house, to accelerate moral and
commercial responsibility among
the film-makers. There still is
far, far to go.

ENTITLED TO TRUTH
Merchandising, to movie peo-

ple, means catering to YOU,
keeping YOU informed. YOU
look for better films; better
morally and artistically. There
are some. "But which," you ask.

YOU should be given reliable
news about movies and movie
people, instead of fabricated —
and frequently foul — nonsense
purporting to take you "inside"
Hollywood, Rome, London or
Paris, as a sort of key-hole
peeker.

YOU are entitled to truth in
film advertising and honesty

T—; " -.-- .„ ;

in film classification. The film
moguls admit tbis. They slim-
ply do not arrange it.

Since the film business split
into a hundred small, independ-
ent companies, instead of a
dozen big ones, Hollywood's
press relations haye raised a
Tower of Babel from which
great noise makes1 little news.

Hollywood "economies"," have
let out more responsible, expe-
rienced and informed press
agents, letting in more incom-
petent, even dishonest ones.
Some honest p.a.'s are forced by
superiors, to fake "flews" Oth-
ers know, nothing about the press
-or about motion pictures. They
measure public reactions to
films by inches of newspaper
space, not by the validity or vi-
tality of the criticism these con-
vey. One "local" column is
worth a hundred out of town!

TYPICAL INSTANCE
A nationally syndicated movie

reviewer with 2% million read-
ers, has been bombarded week-
ly, from Madrid, with airmailed
blurbs about one of the big films
of the year. When the finished
film was press shown in Holly-
wood, he was not invited to re-
view it! Critics with a tenth of
his circulation were there.

Mr. "X," the president of the
distribution company, one of the
Merchandising conferees, does
not know this, but he should,
His "press" manager is suppos-
ed to know how to reach YOU
through the newspapers.

Like many others who are
well paid to sell Hollywood mov-
ies to YOU, he does not know
which press men write what, for
whom.

High level conferences may
end, as they begin, in words,
not actions.

But before Hollywood can re-
capture public interest and pa-
tronage, its leaders have "gotta

Catholic Programs In Diocese
On Radio And Television Sunday

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
TELAMIGO - ,WCKT, Ch. 7 -

Spanish- religious talk by Father Bu-
genk> del Busto, secretary. Dioce-
s.tn Spanish-speaking Apostolate, and
assistant pastor, Blessed Trinity pa-
rish.*

* A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch- 5 —

WPTV — (West Palm Beach) — To-
lly 's program js entitled, ''Develop a
Taste For Good Readin'g."

» A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 4,

WTVJ — Dennis Day's introductory
story leads into an interview with
John Shanley, the radio and TV edi-
tor oi • the New York Times* The
need and opportunity for emphasizing
the positive in th£ entertainment
medium is stressed in - "Accentuate
the Positive."

1»:J0 A.M.
CATHOLIC HOUR - NBC-TV, Ch.

7, WCKT Part II of " I am with
You," a four-part history . of the
Catholic1 Church and its Ecumenical
Councils'. Today's program covers
the development and crises of- the
Church ..in the West from the time
of Charlemagne (800) to the fall of
Constantinople (1453). This will in-
clude the four Lateran Councils, the
two Lyons Councils, the Councils of
Vienna, Constance, • and Basel-Ferra-
ra-Florence.

• 1 1 A . M . .. ." •••
THAT I MAY SEE — WCKT, Ch.

7 — Religious talk by Father David
J. Heffernan,. pastor, St. Lawrence
parish, North Miami Beach**

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS — WLBW-

TV, Ch. 10 — Celebrant: Father
Robert J. Williamson, assistant pas-
tor, Immaculate Conception parish,
Hialeah."

• •W A - M .
THE CHRISTOPHERS - WESH-

TV (Daytona Beach-Orlando) —

6:30 A.M.
CATHOMC HOUR — WIOD, 610 Kc.

»:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WFLM-FM, 105.S Mg. (fort JLau-
derdale) — Today's program is en-
titled, "Simon OI Cyrene, Saint of
Cross Bearing."

- »:30 A.M. * ^~
CATHOLIC NEWS AND YOB .—

WHEW, 1«00 Kc. (Riviera Beach) -
News of parishes in Palm Beach
area reported by Father Cyril
Schweinberg, C.P., retreat director.
Our Lady of Florida Monastery and
Retreat House, North Palm Beach.*

»:45 A.M.
SPANISH CATHOLIC HOUR —

WMET," 1220 Kc. — Spanish religious
program for Diocesan Centro Hispa-
no Catblico. Father Avelino Gonzales,
O.P., moderator; and Father Jose
Maria Polios, O.P.*

<:«5 P.M.
CATHOLIC VOICE OF THE AIR

— WGBS. 710 Kc.; 96.3 FM — In-
ternational Catholic News from
NCWC News Service and Diocesan
news from The Voice. Commentator:
Father John W, Glorie, assistant pas-
tor, Corpus Christi parish.*

8:4S PJM.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -

WKAT, 1220 Kc. — This "Hour ot
St. Francis" domestic drama is cen-
tered around a wife who declares,
'"I'm glad I separated from my hus-
band — he's an alcoholic." Ruth
feel uneasiness over only one point
— bow to tell her small son why
his father is no longer at home and
why he will never return. As she
reviews her long struggle to handle
the situation. Ruth makes a startling
discovery about herself as well as
her husband.

(Daily)

RADIO
(Sunday)

6:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

- WGBS 710 Kc.

5:35 A.M.
SERMON OF THE DAY - WIOD,

610 Kc.; 97.3 FM — May 17-22 Fa-
ther John- P. Murphy, C.SS:R., assist-
ant pastor, Our Lady of Perpetual
Help parish, Opa-locka.*

(* — Denotes presentations by
Radio and Television Commission,
Diocese of Miami. Father David 3,
Heffernan, Chairman.)

lotta learnin' to do." The first flash-in-the-pan "news" writers
lesson is that neither the Holly^ who play along with them, can
wood publicity fakers, nor the fool the movie public any longer.

Li t SISTERS ByBrHO'MXy

SISTER WHEN WILL W TANTRUMS BECOME TEMPERAMENT?^

COLOR
TELEVISION

Fedders
Air Conditioning

"H IS MASTER'S VOICE"

QnhiAnaiwnaL StudioA
IMPORTERS PROFESSIONAL DECORATORS

12955-57 Biscayne Bird. 757-3572
OUR IMPORTS SHIPPED ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES

Fabrics — Rugs — Draperies— Furniture — Carpets

^ * * * * * * * * *

SHOW I
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
•*
*
• *

for students, children and teenagers

SAT, MORN. 10 a.m. £. 9 0 °
METRO GOLDWYN MAYER and

CI1HEIRMMTA
PRESENT

A PICTURE for the WHOLE FAMILY
Rated by the Legion of Decency
A- l for general patronage

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

HOW THE
WEST m s WON

*
*

TECHNICOLOR'

RESERVED SEATS
AT BOX OFFICE OR BYMAJL

SHERIDAN
410 Arthur Godfrey R«f. Miami B«ach

ph. JE 2-4451 ot 8:45 p.m. *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

MATINEES,
ot 2 p.m.
Wed. Sat.,

*
*•
*
*
*

Sun., Holidays 7.

EVENINGS * '
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The Holy Father's Mission Aid
for the Oriental Church

LEBANON: A TREE DIES
The other day one of the famed CEDARS OF LEBANON

died. Obituary notices appeared in four Middle East news-
papers . . . Why? Because these
trees are historical and legendary,
deeply rooted in the life and hills of
Bible lands . . . The Prophet Ezechial
spoke of them, as did the Psalms.
Solomon used them for building the
Temple . . . Cleopatra and St. Helen
ordered them, one for her royal barge,
the other for the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre. In modern times, their
wood was used in Sacre Coeur Basil-
ica, Paris . . . Now there are just
400 left, with only a dozen or so of
ancient origin. Not far from the

famed trees, some Lebanese laboring people are trying valiantly
to build a church for their parish, BEIT-EID, in the Maronite
diocese of SABRA . . . No longer, they hope, must they assist
at Mass in their all-too-small building where in winter many
had to stand outside. Through their Bishop and parish priest
they ask us to aid them to the amount of $3,000, enough to pay
for materials like cement and iron which must be purchased.
. . . Will you help ? -

THUNDER OVER JORDAN
Jordan Is much in the news today. Political unrest, plans to

divert the waters of the Jordan River into the Negev, the find-
Ing of the oldest theater of the Middle East in the "rose red
city of Petra"—and in the midst of these happenings, the con-
tinuing, sad, never-solved problem of the PALESTINE REFU-
GEES . . . They fled their homes in the 1948 Israel-Arab war
and were taken into hospitals and convents, orphanages and
schools. Temporary quarters were built . . . Their needs were
many and are still enormous. Will you help with a $10 FOOD
PACKAGE which will keep a family for a month? . . . And
for the Bedouins, blankets are needed which cost $2 . . . Re-
member them now!

TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE
Billy P., a nine-year-old from Las Vegas, Nevada, writes us:

"I have a great desire to help orphans . . . I receive a dollar
a month for my chores and I would like to give it to the
orphans." -

You know, Billy, the priests and sisters in the Middle East
.will be encouraged by your generosity. They too are helping
orphans . . . We have our ORPHANS' BREAD CLUB to help
these children. Your monthly sacrifice of $1 and a prayer
keeps it going !

KINDLX SEND US SOUR MASS OFFERINGS. They are
often the sole support of the 15,000 priests under our care in
the 18 Middle East and Near East countries.

ADOPTING A SEMINARIAN OR NOVICE ? This means
-paying the cost of their training. A seminarian needs $100 a

year for six years, a sister-to-be needs $150 a year for two
years. We have many names such as PIETRO TEAME and
BERNARDO TESFAL, studying with the Cistercians in Italy
for missionary work. Also SISTERS BERNARDINA AND
MERCITTA of the Sisters,of the Destitute in Alwaye, India.

PLEASE REMEMBER US IN VOUR WILL. Our title:
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
Dear Monsignor:

Enclosed find' for

Name

Street

City Zone Stats

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Mtgr. Joiepb T. Ryan. Nat'l See'y

Send all communications to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complefe Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
212) BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

FALCO
PRINTING, INC.
. . . accent on Service

PL 8-3751
'6045 N.E. 2nd Ave. Miami, F

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

"While sitting in church, I experienced a deep longing \
to become a Catholic . . . "
SHARING OUR TREASURE

Reared In Jewish Faith,
Mass Drew His Interest

By FATHER JOHN A. O'BRIEN

No two converts travel exact-
ly the s a m e path to the
Church's open door. Some enter
only after prolonged study of
t h e Church's
credentials and
doctrines. Oth-
ers seem to be
drawn by an
a b u n d a n c e
of grace which
renders their en-
trance almost
effortless. Such
seems to have Father O'Brien
been the case
with Joseph P. Riddell of New
York City, now Frater Nicholas
of the Child Jesus, a priest of
the Order of Discalced Car-
melites, at St. Florian's Church,
Milwaukee.

"I was reared in the Jewish
faith," related Father Riddell,
"but attended the synagogue
very irregularly. I prepared
only six months for the Bar-
Mitzvah and this was my only
real contact with Judaism.
But' I had ~a constant preoc-
cupation with the after life,
which prepared me for a gen-
uine appreciation of the Cath-
olic teaching on heaven.

"I became restless in high
school and quit to take a job
as an operator of IBM ma-
chines. A year later I joined
the Navy, and began my boot
training at Great Lakes, 111. As
a youngster I had often attend-
ed services in the Catholic
Church and came to feel very
much at home. At, Great Lakes
a Catholic friend invited me to
go to Sunday Mass with him
and I went. I did this for about
a month.

'DEEP LONGING'
"While sitting in the church,

I experienced a deep longing
to become a Catholic, though
I knew little about the religion.
Indeed I had this same desire
when I was a little boy at-
tending my first wedding In a
Catholic Church. I called on the
chaplain and informed him of
my desire. He told me to keep
attending Mass and that he
would contact me later.

"Somehow, I got lost in the
shuffle, and wasn't contacted
until a week before finishing
at the boot ca'mp. The Bap-
tism was rushed and I re-

ceived very little instruction.
I memorized the "Our Fa-
ther" and "Hail Mary," and
was baptized. Wanting v to

learn more about the Faith, I
asked cradle Catholics, but
was dismayed at how little
they knew.
"I then started reading, going

through some 300 pamphlets
and many books, including Bish-
op Sheen's. The novel, "The
Cardinal," kindled a desire for
the priesthood, and another,
"Fire in the Rain," deepened
it. I got into some Marian' books
and they quickened my desire
for an Order dedicated to Our
Lady. The autobiography of St.
Therese finally led me to Car-
mel. After being discharged
from the navy, I joined the
Third Order Secular of the Car-
melites and attended the School
of St. Philip Neri in Boston for
delayed vocations.

"That remarkable school en-
abled us to complete a four-
year course in Latin and Eng-
lish in nine intensive months.
Then I entered the novitiate of
the Discalced Carmelites in
Brookline, Mass.

I was ordained at the Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception
in Washington, D.C., and cel-
ebrated my first solemn Mass
at St. Elizabeth's Church in
New York. My father has also
embraced the Faith. God's
grace seems to have done
practically all the work in my
conversion, as it involved no
long intellectual search nor
torment of soul.
. "Indeed even the lack of the

ordinary course of instruction
may well have been part of the
divine plan. At that time I was
but little interested in intel-
lectual matters and, if lengthy
study had been required, I
might well have abandoned the
whole project. Without agony,
pain or toil I was drawn by
the bountiful grace of God into
the Catholic Faith. This is the
true heritage of every Israelite,
for Catholicism is the glorious
and complete fulfillment of Ju-
daism."

• * *
Father O'Brien will be

glad to have converts send
their names and addresses
to him at Notre Dame
University, Notre Dame,
Indiana, so he may write
their conversion stories.

The Question Box

How Does Church View

New 'Ovulation' Drug?
Q. In the Kansas City Reporter last week I read a story

about Duphaston, a new drug designed to regulate the men-
strual cycle and make rhythm reliable. Bishop Helmsing and
Father Gerald Kelly, S.J., were quoted as saying that the
use of this drug would not be contrary to Catholic moral
principles. May this be the answer to violent conflicts ia
our country on the subject of birth control?

A. First of all, I want to say
that Michael J. Greene, the
Managing Editor of the Report-
er did a great job of research
for his article on this subject.
At times his story overtaxes my
knowledge of chemistry and bi-
ology, but it would seem that
this new medicine does not in-
terfere with normal ovulation,
but rather aids and regulates
it. It is not a birth control pill
in the same sense as those
steroids which inhibit ovulation.

For the past couple of years,
or more, I have known of the
restricted clinical use of drugs
of this or similar type, and
when questioned about their use
have given my private opinion
that they were morally unob-
jectionable when their use was
reasonably indicated. I am very
happy to have such admirable
authority give me backing.

I note that Bishop Helmsing
qualifies his statement: "If the
claims of this drug are truly
verified . . . " And Father Kel-
ly places a condition: "Unless
there are, spme harmful side
effects . . . " Only time will
give us the answer to these
questions they imply. And only
doctors can determine the con-
dition in which the use of this
new medicine may be indicated.

With his usual clarity of
thought, Father Kelly points out
that if this drug is used and
regularizes ovulation as hoped,
the reasons, etc., which justify
the present use of rhythm will
not be changed. Its use will
merely become easier and more
reliable.

At first glance this new drug
looks like a step towards the
realization of that hope express-
ed by Pope Pius XII, in speak-
ing of rhythm: That "science
will succeed in providing this
licit method with a sufficiently
secure basis."

• * •
Q. I'll bet you are the most

read part of our paper.
Thanks for your guide for ex-
amination of conscience. Few
of us go about stealing, kill-
ing, etc. Our prayerbooks are
so inadequate for a thorough
examination.

• I don't think I understand
"Thou shalt not covet (hey
neighbor's goods." Does this
mean we must be content
with what we have and never
wish for more? If I go by a
store window and say long-
ingly, "I wish I could buy
that!" is that wrong?

A. My dictionary says that
"to covet" usually means "to
wish for eagerly . . . to desire
inordinately, or without due re-
gard to the rights of others; de-
sire wrongfully." It says that
the covetous person is "grasp-
ing; avaricious; often, eager to
possess that to which one has
no right."

These definitions accord rath-
er well with the meaning of
the word in moral theology. Ii?
the strictest, sinful sens? Hhe
word, you covet when '_ ,. al-
ready steal in your heart, when
you really want to cheat and
defraud, when you want your
neighbor's property so bad that
your love of God and your
sense of justice would not pre-
vent your robbing him. Only
lack of means or opportunity,
or fear of the police, keep you
from actual crime.

You covet also, in a manner
less directly sinful, but very
dangerous, when you go around
drooling over the fine things of
your neighbor, letting your
mouth water at the sight of his
steak, your fingers itch for his
bankroll, or your skin tingle for
the feel of that mink. Of course
you would never steal to get
these things. After all you are
honest! But oh, how you dream
about them and long for them.
Keep it up long enough and
your scruples about stealing
may be lessened.

Coveting, even the drooling
type, may well lead to envy,
which is next door to have. It
makes you dissatisfied with
your lot, inclines you to grum-
ble, and may lead you to ques-
tion the justice of God.

However, we must not con-
fuse covetousness with a good
healthy desire for a nice home,
a fine car, fashionable clothes,
neat furniture and good books,
or for enough money to send
your children to college. Healthy
desires, kept in proper balance,
may urge you to get up off
your fat cushion and go to
work.

MISSAL
j GUIDE g
May 12 — Fourth Sunday after

Easter. Mass of the Sunday,
Gloria, Creed, Preface of
Easter.

May 13 — St. Robert Bellar-
mine. Bishop and Doctor of.
the Church. Mass of the
Feast. Gloria, Preface of
Easter. ' »

May 14 — Ferial Day..4t<aSs~of
last Sunday. Gloria, 2nd Pray-
er of St. Boniface. Preface of
Easter.

May 15 — St. John de la
Salle, Confessor. Mass of the)
Feast, Gloria, Preface of
Easter.

May 16 — St. Ubald, Bishop.
Mass of the Feast. Gloria,'
Preface of Easter.

May 17 — St. Paschal Baylon,
. Confessor. Mass of the Feasts-

Gloria, Preface of Easter.
May 18 — St. Venantius, Mar-

tyr. Mass of the Feast, Glo-
ria, Preface of Easter.

May 19 — Fifth Sunday after
Easter. Mass of the Sunday.
Gloria, Creed, Preface of
Easter.
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tALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2561 FOR CLASSIFIEb
VOICE

CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words. Per Line -

Dfc-ath Notices — per inch $3.00
1 Time Per Line 60c
3 Times Per Line 50c

13 Consecutive
Times . . . : . Per Line 40c

26 Consecutive
Times

52 Consecutive
Times

Per Line 35c

Per Line 30c

10 PT
SAME RATE as 2

_lmesL ordi nary type
" lAM E RATE AS 3

lines ordinary type.

18 PISAME RATE as 4
. lines ordinary type

24 PT. SAME RATE as 5
lines ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2561
Publ ished Every Fr iday

Dead l ine Tuesday, 2 p .m.
For Fr iday Ed i t ion .

"The Voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, it will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the said error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL "GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
SEE OR CALL BERNI Di CRISTAFARO

HI 8-9242 OR MO 1-2865

UNIQUE AND FABULOUS
STATUARY

42"x l5" THE LAST SUPPER '
30" HIGH FIGURE OF THE CRUCIFIXION

CARVED IN PORCELAIN
BY FABRIS

.These unmatched, devout art pieces must be
sacrificed by owner -before moving to new
iittustry in Puerto Rico. Call JE 8-1469. Ask
for Mr. Cayre.

• JEWELRY
We carry a complete line of supplies and
gem stones, for making your own jewelry for

..gifts. Fried Marbles? We have them, too,-and
parts.

ROCK & SHELL SHOPS
2036 S.W. 57th Ave., Miami — MO 6-8015

SPECIAL — 10 Personalized ball point pens.
Fine quality. $1.00 cash or check. Ed Sims,

* P. 0. Box 464, Shenandoah Station, Miami.

"House Shop" in *
The Voice for

Real Estate Bargains

Hearing Aids
Custom fitted — Lowest prices.

Discount on all batteries.
CALL FOR HOME DEMONSTRATION.

T«rms arranged.
Coral Gables Hearing Service

4203 Ponce,lie Leon 445-6555

Companion to" elderly. Excellent
food and care in my lovely Miami

Beach Home. Near Church. JE 8-0401

Elderly, convalescent, etc. Room & board, ex-
cellent care, home' cooked meals, pleasant
surroundings. Near St. Patricks, references.
JE 8-0401.

Flowers . . .
are the
Perfect

Memorial

Anthony's
F L O WE RS

PL 1-6050
11603 N.E. 2nd Ave.

FREE DELIVERY I N
it SUBURBS and HOLLYWOOD

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOW OPEN — H & H RANCH
HORSES FOR RENT, HAYRIDES BY RESERVA-
TION. PHONE 821-0991. 134 ST. AND
PALMETTO BY-PASS.

Magazine Subscriptions

• WE ACCEPT ORDERS FOR ALL
CATHOLIC MAGAZINES — HUNDREDS

OF POPULAR & WHOLESOME, GENERAL
INTEREST MAGAZINES. ALSO BIBLES

MISSALS i LIBRARY BOOKS.
HAPPY HEARTS. DRAWER-A-MIAMI SPRINGS,

FLA. TU 7-3096

AUTOMOTIVE

Olds 88 '53 Hydramatic, Power Brakes &
Steering. New Tires, Battery, Radio & Heater.
A- l . $300. JE 8-3338.

REWARD. $10. Leading to the sale of a new
or used car. Call Mr. Ditto, 945-5311.
CRANSON RAMBLER l£50 N.E. 163rd Street

INSTRUCTION

ST. JAMES' PARISH
YEAR 'ROUND TUTORING. PRIVATE

OR GROUP. ELEMENTARY SUBJECTS.
AIR CONDITIONED STUDIO

CALL MU 5-2269 NOW.

ITALIAN, FRENCH teachers give expert pri-
vate lessons in their home to adults or chil-
dren. Tel. 696-2029.

BEAUTY SCHOOLS

Calling all girls!
Introductory offer

Learn Beauty Culture
Save $200
Earn $5000
or more a year
Low Tuition

Pay as you earn
No ace limit

A facinating career
for a year round job,
or a shop of your own

Flagler Beauty School
109 West Flagler

•" J. Rollo Director
FR 1-0812

BEAUTY SHOPS

FREE SHAMPOO-SET
.With Haircut $1.00

PERMANENT WAVES $2.95 COMPLETE
Tints $3.20

- Jr. Dept. only
109 West Flagler Tel. 371-0812

j . Rollo Director

BUSINESS SERVICES
APPLIANCE REPAIR

Appliance Repairing

-:- A S C O F -:- .
DEPENDABLE APPLIANCE REPAIRS

NE 3-6366 JA 2-1735

ELECTRICIANS

NMNIMET, ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 Ft. Laud.

L. A. (ART) WESSELS — ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING. ALL AREAS IN DADE CO.

Wiring for Air Condition, Rewiring,
Repairs, Electric Range, Dryers,

Water Heater Repair Service. TU 8-1556

EXTERMINATORS

99c A MONTH
Keeps All Roaches

Out of Your Home — TU 8-6112

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

PL 8-7025

OUR PARISH

&&'»'It...' .

"Good heavens, children! Is it three o'clock already?"
SIGNS

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

"House Shop" in
The Voice for

Real Estate Bargains

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call' us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921

MOVING & STORAGE

PADDED VAN FLAT PRICES
SMALL JOBS — $5

CALL MU 1-9930 ANYTIME

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE,
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
.Beach, Orlando, Tampa, Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102.

WATER SOFTENERS

SERVISOFT SYSTEM OF MIAMI INC.
HI 3-5515. Service - Repairs - Sales. HI 3-5525

109 San Lorenzo Ave., Coral Gables, Fla.

" • ' CLIP N A 4-7552 SAVE ~ " 1

ROOFS CLEANED j
$4 f up to 1000 square feet •
U FR 3-8125 — YU 9-3737 J

Tile I Gravel Wbite Coated $55 I

Licensed, Insured, Guaranteed J
L _ . CLIP W l 7-6465 SAVE , _ _ !

ROOF LEAKING
FHA

? INSPECTIONS LEAK SPECIALISTS

ALL STATE ROOFING Member of
St. V incen t De Paul

LICENSED
INSURED

696-6311

FULL BUSHY

IXORAS 5Oc
IN GAL. CANS , ..

SPECIALS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

• FERTILIZERS • SHRUBS

• PLANTS • WEDGES

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th AVENUE Wl 7-6971

Open Doi ly 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Closed W e d .

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — FEMALE

INTERESTING POSITION!
If you are a proficient and accurate
typist. Have some knowledge of stencil
and mimeograph, are alert and wtlling
this is your opportunity. Congenial
Go-workers. Many fringe benefits. Salary
open. In your reply include Phone
Number. Box 12 The Voice 6301 Bis-
cane Blvd.,-Miami. .

Mature Woman, child care. Light duties. 5
days a week. Immaculate Conception area.
Ph. after 6 or weekends. OX 1-1519 •

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
TELEPHONE SALES

FULL TIME POSITIONS-AVAILABLE
• 5 DAY WEEK '

SAURY
PART TIME 20 HR. WEEKLY

SALARY
Previous Selling Experience and typing
fielpful but not absolutaly necessary.

Qualifications :
An interest in Sales and Advertising,

Initiative, and Willingness.
, A pleasant Telephone Voice '

Write Box 15, The Voice
6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla.

Include full name, address and telephone,
Previous Experience. .

HELP WANTED FEMALE

BOOKKEEPER
Double entry up through trial balance. N.E.
location. Pays $300 per month. 5 Day week,
paid vacation, holidays, insurance and hos-
pital. Give age, phone and ful l experience
details. Write Box #9 .

The Voice, 6301 Biscayne BJvd.

WANTED
Mature woman for homemakers service.
Work as substitute mothers. Must qualify;
health, references & moral background. 5
day week. N« living in. Write Box '50,
The Voice, 6301 Biscayne Blvd.

COUPLE WHO NEEDS HOME
RENT FREE

Furnished 2 bedrooms - Waterfront Home
Free Utilities. In exchange wife willing to do
house work & care for 7 children when -need-
ed.
Ho Cooking — 5 Days — Some Baby Sitting

Husband to keep up his'own yard only
Apply giving details & Reference to Box #24,
The Voice, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami.

Housekeeper for elderly couple, live in. Give
age and references. Box 10, The Voice, 6301
Bjscayne Blvd., Miami.

Woman, single. Bookkeeper and general office.
Age 35-45. N.E. location. Pays $80 for 40
hour, 5 day week. Paid vacation, holidays, in-
surance and hospital. Write age, phone and
full experience details. An Equal Opportunity
Employer. Write Box #7, The Voice, 6301,
Biscayne Blvd.

HELP WANTED MALE

Retired couple. Handy man. Exchange for-
apartment. PL 7-4464 — 377-3241.

HELP WANTED MALE — FEMALE

Free room in exchange for light duties, couple
or mature woman. NA 1-2870.

POSITIONS WANTED

Mature widow, housekeeper for Rectory. Ex-
perienced. Well recommended. Write Box 3635
Lantana Fla.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
APPLIANCE REPAIRING

Free estimates, gas, electric appliances.
Expert Work. Reasonable. Matt's 691-8363.

BUILDERS

Homes - Florida Rooms - Additions,
. Alterations. FREE ESTIMATE.
Bob Burkart, Builder - 226-6136

AD0ITI6NS, REPAIRS — ALL TYPES
A. J. CONTRACTING CO.

Licensed & Insured. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
Let Us Prove Our Low Cost To You.

CALL TONY Wl 7-3989 OR
JACK NA 1-3326

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman
Enclose carports, painting,

Jalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No job too small.

Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electric, plumbing, carpentry,'
masonry, jalousies, painting.

Install air conditioners. Wl -74256

CARPENTRY — PAINTING ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

For Estimate — Call FRED
NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

ALL TYPES REPAIRS S REMODELING
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Etc., Residential or Com-
mercial quality work. JE 1-0957, Beach Area

CARPENTERS

St. Brendan Parish — HOUSEHOLD,
SMALUREPAIRS, ROOF LEAKS etc.
Call John Crimmins for estimate.

CA 1-4359 or CA 1-5676

CARPENTRY — PAINTING, ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, DRIVES, walks. KEYSTONE, color,
any size job. Quality work. Free estimate.

MU 8-2151

HOME REPAIR

All types of home repair, also screening re-
pair. No job too small. ROY, Member Epiphany
Parish, CE 5-6434.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
„ . , „ TWO STORES TO SE*VE YOU \
27 S.W 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

Uncle Tom's Garden Supply
Lawnmower Rental and Repairs

Large Selection PLANTS and SHRUBBERY
2105 E. 4th~ Ave., Hialeah — 888-8832

LAWN MAINTENANCE

HARPERS LANDSCAPING SERVICE-
MOW AND EDGE - $5 AND UP

CALL JIMMIE CA I f "

LAWN SPRINKLERS

. ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1949-
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

VELVET LAWN SERVICE-WHITE
BISCAYNE PARK, MIAMI SHORES OR

NORTH MIAMI AREAS. CALL
PL 8-8675 of PL 9-3244

SCREENS REPAIRED

Fiber glass — screens replaced, repaired,
porches, patios, pools. Call after 5 P.M.
CE 5-4039.

PAINTING

AULT AND SON
Painting and Paper Hanging

For more than 40 years
The Name of Quality

Better Work by Better Workmen
Member of St. Brendan • CA 6-4831

FOR
QUICKER, EASIER WASHING

BRIGHTER, SPARKLING DISHES

Jin BEAUTY
SCHOOL

"Where Career* Are Born"
DAY and EVENING CLASSES

ADprovct for C.I. Unrein Tnininc
EVERY BEAUTY

SERVICE
Newest Styling Methods Tn(M
Adnnced Hair Styling Clun i

By Appointment Only

AIR CONDIT1ONIN0

free Placement
Service • A

W N.«. 4fll ST. ( I ' / j BLOCKS WEST Of BISC. BLVD.)

FR 9-3415

ftPlumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

# • , ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
£ PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

J McCormick-Boyeli Plumbing Co.
» 7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI. FLA.

SERVISOFT
REG. U.S. PAT.

SOFT WATER SERVICE

on a low-cost

S&vtce
• PHONE FOR DETAILS

HI 3-5515
109 San Lorenzo

Coral Gables

"WE SOFTEN THE WATER FOR YOU"
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VOICE CLASSIFIED 6301 BISCAYNE BLVD MIAM
BAINT1NG

PAINTING BY CONTRACT — ANY AREA
INTERIOR — REASONABLE — EXTERIOR

LICENSED & INSURED
VERNON L. CASSELL CALL 821-2906

PAINTING - INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Licensed, Insured, Clean, Reliable. LOW

RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

Painting, inside - outside, any size Job.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

PLUMBING

McCORMICK-BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs

7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.
Day PL 7-0606

Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

Priced For Quick Sale
1 HOT POINT APARTMENT SIZE RANGE

1 STAUFFER EXERCISING CHAIR
1 CARPENTER LEVEL 6 FT.X8"

1 SINGER ELECTRIC VACUUM SWEEPER
254 N.E. 1 RD. HOMESTEAD

PHONE Cl 7-2525

SEWING MACHINES

FR*EE ESTIMATES — ALL MAKES
Repairs — Electrify — parts. Guaranteed
work.. New & used machines $15 and up.
90 N.E. 79th St ;, Mia. 757-9071.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W.- 7th AVE.

(MEMBER Of ST. JAMES PARISH)

WATER HEATERS

LOWS E. MILtER PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

WELL DRILLING

WELLS DRILLED UP TO 4 "
Licensed, Insured, in Dade Co. All wells
guaranteed 1 yr. Neil Conway. MO 5-1209

ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED

ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED
$14.95 - ANY SIZE ROOF'

Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627

RUG CLEANING

Rugs Cleaned — in your Home, of our Plant
MIKE'S RUG CLEANING

Dade PL 8-7894 Broward YU 9-7811

Give your Rugs & Carpets a
'NEW LOOK' — For ESTIMATE

CALL Hank — PL 4-0898

ROOFING

LEAKS — TILES REPAIRED $4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN PARISH)

Williams Roofing all types
Gutters, Solars, Roof pressure coating,

painting. Free est. HI 8-6102 - CA 1-091

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired.

$5 Up. Expert Work CA 6-2790 — HI 8-6102

UPHOLSTERING

SPECIAL — SOFA BEDS — $39.95
HUB CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

7640-N.W. 7th AVE. PL 8-9408
We also BUY & SELL used furniture

FREE DECORATOR ASSISTANCE
Re-upholstery - Slip Covers - Drapes. Free
Estimates by experienced Decorators. Fine
Workmanship at lowest prices. Quality Fabrics.

. Credit Terms. Unique Decorators. Wl 5-7402

HAVE A SERVICE
TO OFFER?

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
IN THE VOICE!

FURNITURE REFINISHED

ALUMINUM
CHAIRS -k LOUNGES

REWEBBED
REPAIRED — REPLACED

Free Pickup & Delivery
TRIPLE R, INC.

13140 W. Dixie Hwy. . PL 7-5381

HAVE A SERVICE
TO OFFER?

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
IN THE VOICE!

FOR SALE

FENCE FOR SAW

FREE ESTIMATES
CHAIN—LINK—WOOD—CONCRETE

FENCING AT ITS BEST!
F.H.A. FINANCING LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
FENCE AND GARDEN CENTER. • PH. 888-5193

HOUSEHOLD SALE

EARLY AMERICAN
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
Dining Rooms - Bedrooms

Many Other Items
FURNITURE INDUSTRIES

135 St. & N.E. 16 Ave. Call PL 4-6450

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Coke Machine
Holds 3 Dozen Cokes

Newly Painted
$40.00 247-6215

Air Compressor
IV2 Horsepower — 3 Phase

$250.
Phone 247-6215 '

Ray lalamas Firestone Co.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS
On 62 Model Kinsman Organs

THIS WEEK SPECIAL
BLOND WURLITZER CONSOLE PIANO.
Pianos and Organs of Brand Names.
..FREE PRACTICE ROOM AND TEACHER..

NEW AND USED PIANOS OF, POPULAR MAKES
Buy-Trade-Service-Tune or Rent

Max Lewis Ace T.V. 11500 NW 7 Ave. 688-2596

ALLEN ORGANS
FOR CHURCH OR HOME

OVERBROOK MUSIC STORE
EXCLUSIVE REP FOR BROWARD COUNTY

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA JA 4-2628

RADIO, TV & STEREO FOR SALE

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
NEW MODELS

WESTINGHOUSE TELEVISIONS
CLOSE OUT AT COST

23" Swivel base $199.95
23" Early American (Maple) $258.
23" Lowboy — Remote (Walnut) $299.
23" Combination T.V. - Stereo - Radio $275.
Fully Reconditioned — Repossessed Models.

23" Table model $65.
23" Console -.:.$115.
19" Portable and Table . . . . .$115.

COOKS GAS CO., INC.
348 Washington Ave., Homestead

Cl 7-8440

PETS fOR SALE

Poodle puppies. Champion sired miniature
beauties. $50. Wl 5-7010.

REAL ESTATE

MARY MULLEN, Realtor
L t H A r e l g ! R e n t a l Sa,soTHAlvrRl!ArES
7349 S.W. 8th STREET - CA 6-1311

WILLIAM C. MURPHY, Realtor
Member - Corpus Christi Parish

3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. NE 5-2955

REBUILT USED APPLIANCES
SALES-SERVICE-REPAIRS

Washer
Stove
Tape Recorder

Freezer
Air Conditioner
Disposal

Refrigerators, Refinishing

NE 3-6366

Dryer
Television
Stereo
Dishwasher

JA 2-1735
We Install Afr Conditioning — Antennas

APPLIANCE SERVICE CORPORATION OF FLORIDA
3665 N.W. 49th ST., MIAMI

REAL ESTATE

U.S. GOVERNMENT HOME
$73 per month — $100 down

THREE BEDROOMS — TWO BATHS
J. A. STONE, Realtor . NA 1-3623

RENTALS — MANAGEMENT
LISTINGS WANTED

DICK BROOKS — REALTOR — 688-6638

INCOME PROPERTY N.W.

7 Units — home & income on 3 lots.
Suitable for day school, nursery,

or home for the aged. Fenced.
Owner, FR 9-7410 — PL 7-4464.

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
YU 9-2096 — EVES. YU 3-4428

6081 Washington St., W. Hollywood

B A R G A I N S !
1) — 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED HOME,

CLOSE TO SHOPPING
CENTER — $7,500

2) — LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH,
FLORIDA ROOM — $15,000

3) — BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM HOME,
PEMBROKE PINES — $10,500

4) — LO'TS AND ACREAGE AT
SPECULATORS PRICES ! !

C A L L U S ! ! !

INCOME PROPERTY COCONUT GR.

Walking Distance to St. Hugh's. Large 3 bed-
room, 3 bath. Extra 2 apt's, needs repair,
$19,500. Consider Rental. Owner, JE 1-0957.

SALE LOTS

LAND IS WEALTH
INVEST IN FLORIDA

Beautiful Suwannee County
Reasonably Priced

High Dry — Legally Platted
Title Insured — Size 50 x 100

$150 EACH
Owner Sacrificing Call 531-0957

HOMES FOR SALE NO. MIAMI

Leaving. Must sell 3 bedroom, 2 bath, den,
carport, oak floors, air cond. $76 per month.
2 blocks_to St. James, Stores. 265 N.W. 131st
St. Owner.

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
Near School, Shopping, 3 Bedroom

. 2 Bath. Florida Room, Air Cond.
$18,500. Owner 500 N.E. I l l St. PL 4-9391

BUILDER'S BREAM HOME
Reduced from $32,000 to $26,000
No Qualifying Good Terms

Boat Slip, Sea Wall, Big 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
Fla. Room, Garage, Loaded witd Extras.
Phone Owner - ^ 681-5512.

Morningside Park
A desirable 4 bedroom corner rancher. Owner
transferred. OriginaHy priced at $39,500, ask-
ing $30,000.

Carmine Bravo, Broker — 754-4731

BLOCK TO HOLY FAMILY
Church and School. Like new 3 bed-
room. Carport. Furnished or unfurn.

Large landscaped lot.
1265 NE 146 St. Wl 7-7898

Owner Needs Larger Home. Sell 3 bedroom
2 bath, screened porch. Annunciation Parish.

Unfurnished. $11,500. 1230 N.E. 206 St.
.645-3129

Block to Holy Family
Church & School
3 Bedroom. 2 Bath

Central Heating, Sprinkler, Garage
Owner 11265 N.E. 148 St. Wl 7-7898

BUILDER'S DREAM HOME
Reduced from $32,000 to $26,000

No Qualifying Good Terms
Boat Slip, Sea Wall, Big 3 Bedroom,
2 Bath, Fla. Room, Garage, Loaded
with Extras.

Phone Owner — 681-5512

HOMES FOR SALE NO. MIAMI BCH.

Lovely landscaped corner 3 bedroom CBS,
Living room, dinette area, Florida room,
equipped kitchen, sprinklers, awnings. 7
Minute walk to shopping center. $17,500.
Wl 5-7372.

HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

RETIREES
2 Bedroom Modern C.B.S. Home. Newly deco-
rated, on duplex lot. 1065 N.W. U2th St.

Price $12,500.
McNicholas Realty PL 1-7592

7927 N.W. 7th Ave.

NEAR ST. JAMES - X-WAY
$400 DOWN — $71.52 MONTH

Lovely 2 Bedrooms, Nice Fla. Room, Oak
floors, t i le roof. $12,500 total.

MOORE REALTORS
926 N.W. 119 St. MU 1-7418

$ 9 5 0 DOWN
3 Bedroom, 2 bath hbme with 12x24 Florida
room. Corner lot near Visitation Church &
School.

Owner, NA 1-2920

$8,500
Lovely 5 room furnished home, on landscaped
75'xlOO' lot. Near everything. 5525 N.W. 1st
Court.

FREE RENT — INCOME.
WALK TO THE CATHEDRAL

DUPLEX — CBS — 2 BEDROOM
TILE ROOF — HARDWOOD FLOORS

1 SIDE AIR COND. — SEE TO APPRECIATE
CALL OWNER, 275 N.W. 75 ST. Wl 7-9107

HOMES FOR SALE HIALEAH

605 EAST 9TH COURT
3 Bedroom, large kitchen, detached garage.
Many extras. Excellent cond. Close to
school, church, shopping. Owner, 887-1626.

HOME FOR RENT N.E.

$125. Mo. Spotless, 3 bedroom, kitchen
equip., large screen porch. Walk to St.
Lawrence. 18321 N.E. 21 Ave. Wl 5-4969.

HOMES RENT HIALEAH

Furnished cottage near St. John Church; bus
and shopping. Reasonable.

Call 821-0201

SALE OR RENT MIAMI BEACH

3010 Alton Road. Large 3 Bedroom, 2 bath,
Furn. Or Unfurn. Walking Distance to St.
Patricks. Consider Rental to Nov. 1st. Owner,
JE 1-0957.

HOMES FOR RENT GOLDEN BEACH

WATERFRONT, Private beach. Spacious
grounds. Air conditioned 3 bedroom 2 bath.
Maid's quarters. Season or $250 month yearly.
945-9724.

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

Walking distance to Westchester shopping.
Close to St. Brendan Church and school. 2
Bedroom, Carport & Florida Room. Vi Acre
corner. City water, $105 yearly unfurn.

HI 8-2325

$900 down, $152 monthly (Covers all). Buys
lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on profes-
sionally landscaped, fenced Vz acre. Close
to parochial & public schools. Shopping
center and buses. Furn. or unfurn. G.I. loan.

CE 5-6936

NEAR ST. BRENDANS
$78 PAYS ALL! 3 bedroom, on double
corner lot. Small down payment. $12,900.
Price far below real value. Good Terms.

Phone Robert Meagher MO 7-6028
evenings or

THE KEYES CO.
357 Miracle Mile Realtors HI 3-7423

HONEST SACRIFICE
$2,000 Loss on quality duplex. First time
offered. FHA. 5V«%. 30 Years. Low down.
Live rent free. Good location.
3016 S.W. 26th St. Call owner, NA 4-8074.

NEW VOICE

CLASSIFIED NUMBER

PLaza 4-2561

HOME FOR SALE — MIAMI AREA

WHY PAY RENT?
VA-FHA RESALES

Down payment as low as $100. Monthly payments as low
as $48 which includes taxes and insurance. Larger homes
with this low down payment available.

BILL REILLY, Realtor
VA MANAGEMENT BROKER OF SOUTH DADE AREA

CE 8-1481

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

Hyde Park. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, screened
patio, dra'pes, built-in range, near St. Brendan
8, St. Timothy. $19,000. 4915 S.W. 88 Ct.
MO 6-4111.

HOMES FOR SALE CORAL GABLES

WALK TO ST. THERESA'S —
LARGE HOUSE AND LOT. REASONABLE.

CALL HI 6-2879 2618 COLUMBUS BLVD.

By owner — 3 Bedrooms, 2V2 Baths, 5-ton
reverse cycle Air Cond. 2 car enclosed
garage. Corner lot. A good by at $37,000.
MO 5-6126

HOMES FOR SALE SOUTH MIAMI

Vi BLOCK TO EPIPHANY!
BUILDER'S OWN SPACIOUS HOME, EPIPHANY
NEIGHBORHOOD, GEM. THIS spacious north-
facing 3 bedroom, 3 bath, custom built home-
with closets galore plus large den-family
room plus formal dining room and friendly
living room looking out on a 29'x60' enclosed
patio, including 17'x34' pool, plus extra large
cheerful modern kitchen all add op to the
right home in the right location for the right
price. You must see the many extras and
consider this refined Epiphany neighborhood,
its proximity to schools, churches and shop-
ping. Call us today on this f i rst class, close
in, low tax buy.

MICKLER & LYDEN, REALTOR
1300 Ponce de Leon HI 4-6161

Lovely Acre Estate, Patio, pool, Bar-B-Que,
2 car garage. Many extras. Terms. Owner,
6030 S.W. 84th Ave. MO 5-7351.

$450 DOWN — NO QUALIFYING
$68 PER MONTH — 3 BEDROOM C.B S.

9940 S.W. -53 ST.

HOMES FOR SALE SO. MIAMI

152' On Sunset. 3 Bedroom, nicely furnished
home. Near St. Thomas The Apostle Church.
$18,900, Value $24,800. For details, MO 7-2603
Owner.

HOUSE SALE OR RENT SO. MIAMI

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS AND DIVIDED- KIT-
CHENETTE. BEDROOM QUARTERS SUITABLE
FOR MAID, NURSE OR GUESTS. ON LARGE
LOT ACROSS FROM EPIPHANY CHURCH. RENT
$150 MONTH OR SELL FOR $24,500_
5720 S.W. 84th STREET MO 1-0365

APT. RENT WEST HOLLYWOOD

Duplex — 2 Bedroom, Built-in Oven, Screened
porch, uti l i ty room. Near Dade County Line.
UN 3-2487 - UN 6-3236.

APTS. FOR RENT N.E.

Furnished Duplex. Available June 1st. Near
Holy Family Church, $110 yearly including
uti l i t ies. 1430 N.E. 147 St. Wl 5-5128.

NEW VOICE

CLASSIFIED NUMBER

PLaza 4-2561

ROOM FOR RENT N.E.

Room & Board. Complete care for elderly
person in nice pvt. home, $25 wk. 758-9829.

ROOMS FOR RENT KENDALL

Widow, daughter in Immaculata, has fine
home to share, or rent room to 1 or 2.
Board Optional 271-1319.

SHARE HOME S.W.

Catholic Lady with car. To share home with
widow. Beautiful House & Gardens. Near St.
Hughs NEW Parish. $10 Week, HI 3-0605.

ROOMS

Large room twin beds, air cond., private
bath & entrance, has own screened porch.
PL 8-5836.

VOICE
CLASSIFIED ,
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per Line
Death Notices — per inr>- $3.00

1 Time Per ; '60c
3 Times Per V 50c

13 Consecutive
Times' Per Line 40c

26 Consecutive
Times Per Line 35c

52 Consecutive
Times . Per Line 30c

1A DT SAME RATE as 2

• » n lines ordinary type

U DT SAME RATE AS 3
r I lines ordinary type

i 8 D T SAME RA.TE as 4

I O I I , lines ordinary type

D T SAME RATE as 5 .
I I • l ines ordinary type

~ NO EXTRA CHARGTTOR\:APS
CALL PLaza 4^2561

Published Every Friday
Deadline Tuesday, 2 p.m.

For Friday Edit ion.
"The Voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, it will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the said error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

BREEZEWOOD
ESTATES

Lots 75x130

ONLY ^ * J « 7

$ > f g% DOWN
JL W MONTH

A beautiful Home
| Community in the
I malting—13 miles
I south of Ocala in
Florida's great

j Horse county ••*—
251 lots sold with-T

lout advertising
-Jess than 300 left.

Free Brochure with full
color' picture of each

block. Write or see us
today — You may never

have such an opportunity again.

ROOF COATINGS BY MURRAY
USING

GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONES
No. Dade PL 9-6604 So. Dade CE 5-1351

The Best CAR VALUES
Are Found In The Voice

Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager -

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
ASK FOR

Michael J. Boyle
New Or Sales Mgr.

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT- MIAMI

South Miami

"ON THE TRAIL"

665 S.W.6-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

Page, 3$ Jrjay 17,196j3 THE VOfCE Miami, Florida



SAVE HUNDREDS
ON ALL NEW

1963
rOR LESS ONLY AT KESSLER

OUR LOT IS BUSTIN' WITH ALL MODELS and COLORS

X. L. KESSLER
RICHARD (Dick) KESSLER

Members of St. Coleman Parish

Phone: 942-4464

RAMBLER
J S. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach

MIAMI'S DEALER
WITH COMPLETE FREE
SAFETY LANE CHECKUP STATION
_ NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED

Largest Buick Dealer East of Rockies ^

Save Time and Money With

Buick QUICK Service
Put that Buick of yours where if belongs . . .

in the hands of trained BUICK SPECIALISTS

COURTESY CAR SERVICE • CENTRALLY LOCATED

"LET OUR GUARDIAN MAINTENANCtQOE YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL"

HI 4-1661
2301 S.W. 8 ST. (HWY. 41 OR THE TRAIL)

GREATER MIAMI
AUTOMOBILE DEALER'S ASSOCIATION

BELIEVES IN A DAY OF REST
JOIN US

AND THE THOUSANDS OF OTHER CIVIC-MINDED INDIVIDUALS IN SERVICE, BUSINESS,

LABOR AND CHURCH GROUPS WHO ARE SEEKING TO PRESERVE SUNDAYAS A DAY

OF REST BY THE ONLY PRACTICAL MEANS — A FAIR STATE-WIDE LAW.

CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON NOW (if you live in another county, send

this to your own state representatives. They will appreciate hearing from you).

^

Dade County Delegation c/o Dick Fincher, Chairman

Florida State Legislature, Tallahassee, Florida

I believe it is vital to the health and welfare of our people, and to the moral
climate and character of the community to have a Day of Rest. I urge you to
support a fair uniform law for closing non-essential, non-recreational businesses
on Sunday, the traditional Day of Rest in America.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE

DON'T MISS IT! ^
THE ALL NEW,
EXCITING '63 £

CHEVROLET 1

^WORLD'S FINEST CHEVROLET DEALER

See one of these
courteous
representatives
for the BUY of a
lifetime on a
Brand New 1963
Chevrolet, Corvair,
Chevy II, or
Corvette

R. F. Fogarty
President

Church of the
Epiphany

Robert Hoffman
St. Timothy

LOWER PRICES

HIGHER TRADES

TAILOR-MADE TERMS

showrooms: No. Miami Ave. at 21st St. FR 7-2601

Used cars: 3 0 1 1 N . W . 3 6 t h ST. NE 5-2582

FABULOUS BUYS FROM CRANE BROS.
' 60 CHEVROLET **"•

milage
Just .

owner, low

'1295
'59 CHEVROLET 1
Buy

'59 RAMBLER w

new a Voice special . . . .

'57 VOLKSWAGEN ^
sharp car. Only t9&

' 59 FORD 4 door M t U q e
Rradio and many extras only O T O

'59 RAMBLER •*" £ & £
Drive this one out today . . . O 5 F 3

' R A N E BROS. MOTORS, INC.
7000 N.W. 2nd AVE. • PL 1-2475 • Open 'til 9 PM

NEW CARS
PHONE MO 6-8511

NEW VALIANTS $1795
NEW PLYMOUTHS $1959

FLAGLER PLYMOUTH
DIRECT FACTORY PLYMOUTH DEALER

HOWARD COSTELLO 5600 w. FLAGLER ST., MIAMI

TODAY'S GREATEST TIRE ECONOMY

DUAL RADIUS
FULL CAPS

600x13, 750x14

520x13, 590x13

560x13, 135x380

500x14, 560x14

4 Full P ly-1st Line
And Premium Only
WITH NEW TIRE

GUARANTEE

They are Wider,
heavier, more punc-
ture resistant and
safer than brand

new "2 ply
cheapies"

GUARANTEED
IN WRITING

15 MONTHS —
15,000 MILES

Against tread wear, all toad
hazards (commercial use,
station wagons and mis-
alignment excepted). All tire
adjustments are prorated for
months or miles based on
sales price .prevailing.

640x15
650x13
670x15
800x14
710x15
600x16

850x14

760x15

900x14

950x14

800x15

820x15

CAP YOUR TIRES OR' EXCHANGE WHITEWALLS $1 ADDITIONAL |

Plus Fed. Tax 43c to 60c per tire and recappable exchange. If no exchange add
$1.50 for 14" tire, $2 for 13" tires and $3 for 15" tires. No mounting.charge.

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO.
MAIN STORE: 1450 N. MIAMI AVENUE

Check your phone book for the store

nearest you and stop in today.

May 17, V THE VOICE Miami> Florida

The Best CAR VALUES
Are Found In The Voice .

SUPER
MARKET

FORD DEALER

I CORAL WAV

BIRD ROAO

\%
DBBU
FORD

OF MIAMI'S
FINEST GARS3ACRES

-SALE
• " • AIR-CONDITIONED • • •

9-PASSENGER

'63 COUNTRY SQUIRE
with all of the extras — This
is immaculate and like new and
you can save hundreds of dollars
on this pre-owned S^AQQ
like hew car : . . -*tOO

I '61 PLYMOUTH 5 . *
white over green - V-8 - standard
drive - 'TlftR
1 owner trade XAOO
i ^ " " ™ CONVERTIBLES ̂ " " "

'Lt't 'At't Excellent se-
0 / » ' O i l lection of like

new cars - Automatic drive, Power
and many other accessories - if
you are interested in a convertible
don't pass this opportunity to see
and buy these — ! | £ A A
priced from JUDOO

' 61 RAMBIER :e^SLSSi
Radio, Heater - Push Button Drive
Really extra nice 1 owner car -
Full size and $i?QC
economy too - iOOC

• * • • * • ELECTRA 225
AIR CONDITIONED

' 6 1 R l l i r K 6 window R i ¥ i e r a l
O l D U I I A hardtop that is I

immaculate and like brand new
All power accessories, excellent I
tires and really a ^
prestige car

'Li TAMET *•*<»' '<« Cadet Blue
0 1 lUP IE I . here is a chance to

own a really nice car for next to
nothing - You can buy t i ^ O Q
this for only JLfcOO

P
I 5 STATION WAGONS'
¥t ' A 2 ' « — Standard!
f 1 thru O J > or automatic
e, 6 or 8 cylinder, 2-door or
or wagons — Many colors,
1 makes — Come %f ~
see today from : . «

'Ll\ E f iDH Fairlane 500 Tudor Se-
O U r U K U dan, immaculate, Arctic

! white, B cyl. with standard $ Q O O
drive - excellent buy . . . . W O

Catalina 4-door -
has Hydramatic,

Power steering - Arctic white and extra
nice - Buy this today for $ 4 - | Q Q
the low price of . . . . . . . * * O O

'HI VAIIAUT *-ia" sellM -I
O U T A L I A n l original blue with [
Push Button drive - really S Q Q Q
economy bargain «FOO
• i " i » ™ " FALCONS • • ^ • • B

16 TO CHOOSE FROM
WAGONS - TUDORS - FORDORS
Best Selection in Dade County.
All.kinds of equipment and colors
galore. You can really have a pic-
nic making your fAQQ
choice today. From . . 7 O O

FAI TAN s t a t i 0

rALtUli- Automatic
a dandy
car . . . . . . . . . .

and
glacier blue finish
radio and really

'11881
'CQ T D i n n Coupe. Factory Air
J 7 I-DIKLF conditioned a n d

all power equipped. Original light
blue with matching leather interior.
A real buy today $ 4 " T O O
for only -.. * * O O

DflllTIAfPUNIIAl 'KO D IVAI ITU Savo» 4 d l l o r Se"
07 K l l U U I n dan - an original

one-owner low mileage new car trade - |
Economy 6 cyl. with Auto- $ C Q «
matic. Really a buy today . O O (

3 BLKS WEST OF PALMETTO EXPRESSWAY
8200 BIRD ROAD CA 6-6060

37



Sunday Masses
ARCADIA: St. Paul. 7. I I .
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace,
8:30, 10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10,
and 11:15 (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
10:15
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8:30,
10, 11:30
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, S, 11:30.
10:30, 12.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30,
10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m. (Sermons in
Spanish and English].
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Audi-
torium), 9, 11:30 and 12:30 (Spanish);
(Church), 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11:30, 12:30.
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
8:30, 9:30, 10:30. 12.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and
Fifth Ave.) 7, 8 ,9, 10, 11 and 12.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose
(5109 N. Fed. H'way) 8, 9:30, 11,
12:15, 6 P.M.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45,
8:30, 10 and 11:30 a.m.

FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,
9:30
Blessed Sacrament (Case Funeral
Home), 6, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30.
Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m. '
FORT MYERS: St. Frf.ncls Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, 6:30,
7:30.
Auditorium: 9, 10:30, 12.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:15, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12 and 7 p.m.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
9, 10:30, 11:30 (Spanish).
(City Auditorium), 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30,
and 6:30 p.m.
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).

HOLY FAMILY "
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY

SANDY'S DRUGS
1060 N.E. 163rd ST. — Wl 7-2467

PROMPT FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5 p.m. and

HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 9 a.m.

HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10,
11:30."
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45, 12, 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 7:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette, 8 9, 1 0, 11.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, T l , 12.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 11:45
IND1ANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8:30 a.m.,
10:30 a.m.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,

LABELLE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission,
8 a.m.
LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Luke, 7, 8:30, 10 and 11:30.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Admin-
istration Building) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent. 8, 10, 11:30.
M I A ^ I : The Cathedral, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, and 6 p.m.
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Span-
ish), 11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30
p.m. (Spanish).
Gesu, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 (Sundays and Holy-
days).

St. Mary of the Missions and St.
Francis Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Brendan, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30,
12:30, and 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m. (Span-
ish).
St. Dominic (Fairlawn School) 7 8,
9, 10, 11. (Spanish).
St. John Bosco Mission (Tivoli Theatre),
9, 10:30, 12.
St. Mary Chapel, 8:30. 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30 (Spanish).
St. Michael, 6. 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
(Spanish), 11, 12:30, 6 p.m. (Span-
ish), 7:30 p.m. Dade County Aud-
itorium 9, 10:30 12.
SS. PetefNand Paul, 6:15, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, (10:30 — Spanish — School
Auditorium), 11:45, 12:55 (Spanish),
5:30 (Spanish) and 7:30 (Spanish)
St. Timothy, 8, 9:30, 11, (Spanish),
12:30 and 6:30 p.m.
St Vincent De Paul (Central High
School Cafeteria: 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12
(Spanish)
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales.
7, 9, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11. 12:30
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30. 10:30. 12 and
5:45 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, (Firemen's
Recreation Hall, at Island Dr. and
Pembroke Rd.) 8, 9. 10, 11, 12:15.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Work-
er, 10.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish)
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 11.
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica
8, 10, 1 1 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6. 7, 8
9. 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.

ST. THOMAS

FIERTEL DRUGS, INC.
THE FRIENDLY DRUGGIST

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

MO 7-1891 .
DELIVERY? Of Course — No Charge

6557 BIRD ROAD
MIAMI

PARISH
PHARMACIES

GUIDE
YOUR GUIDE TO GOOD HEALTH

- ~ LITTLE FLOWER"

MAJORCA.
REXALL DRUGS

FREE DELIVERY

HI 8-2441 HI 6-9419
1735 Ponce De Leon

Coral Gables

VISITATION

JaAa&dv
PHONE

NA 1-9961

THE LIGGETT-REXALL STORE

FREE
DELIVERY

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

18315 N.W. 7th AVE., NORWOOD, MIAMI

ST. JOSEPH

dlahboA. (DhuqA., Qnc.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

JAY G. ROSS, Reg. Pharmacist Phone UN 5-3746

1001 Kane Concourse, Bay Harbor Island

•CORPUS CHRISTI

Sterling Rexall Pharmacy
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

PRESCRIPTIONS
SODA — LUNCH — DRUGS — SUNDRIES — COSMETICS

RALPH S. MATTHEWS — Owner — 3832 N.E. 2 Ave. — PL 8-3252

EPIPHANY

O.K. DRUG STORE
IRVING F. FELSKE, R. Ph.

Your Complete Drug and Prescription Store

MO 1-2661
Red Rd. & Dixie Hwy. Coral Gables

•ST. JAMES-

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP, MARSHAL T. STERN, R. PH. C

FREE Delivery within the Parish.

LINEsV P h o n e M U M**7

COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Avenue North Miami
CONSUMER GREEN STAMPS

ST. LAWRENCE
Phone WI 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
, "FAMOUS FOR ?RESCRIPTIONS"

lay Jacobs Ph. G.

18100 N.E. 19th Ave. North Miami Beach

•THE CATHEDRAL-
HARTLEY#S"-RixAii-pHARMACY

Prescriptions — Drugs — Cosmetics

• FREE DELIVERY •
640 N.E. 79th ST., MIAMI — Phone PL 4-4135

Charles J. Hartley, Registered Pharmacist

ST. PATRICK

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41st STREET
IE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DELIVERY

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

Three Stores To Serve You — Complete Prescription Service

515 E. 25th St. 801 W. 49th St.
691-0641 TU 8-3436

398 E. 41st St.
TU 8-4683

NIGHT EMERGENCY Ph. 821-0473

• MARY MAGDALEN •

19400 COLLINS AVENUE, MIAMI BEACH
Complete Prescription Department — Agency for Elizabeth Arden

FREE Delivery Throughout Motel Area

WI 7-6954 • WI 7-4411

•ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
OX 6-1221 FREE DELIVERY

ROBIN PHARMACY, IXC.
(Formerly Baker's Drug Store)

9920 N.W. 27th Ave., Miami 47, Florida
• MONEY ORDERS '

ST. AGNES
VERNON'S DRUGS

658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscctyno
PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY

"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

— — — — ST. ROSE OF LIMA ———^—
P R E S C R I P T I O N S

CENTER PHARMACY, INC.
9727 N.E. SECOND AVE.

"Dedicated To The Health Of Our Fine Community"
Phones PL 1-6847 — PL 1-2924

FREE DELIVERY oV ALL YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS

.OCR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP- ST. PHILIP-

art ah 'A
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
(Greater Opa-Locka's Exclusire Helena Rubenstein Cosmetic Outlet)

SUNDRIES * PHOTO SUPPLIES * FILM DEVELOPING * MONEY ORDERS * BLUE STAMPS

Phone MU 1-3122 400 Opa-Locka Blvd.

St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 s 12:15
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30. 10. 11:30 and
12:45 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence.
School cafeteria). 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
7. 9, I I , 12:15.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OKEECHOB£E: Sacred Heart 9. Boys'
School, 10:30.
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. Philip (Bunche Park) 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary. 11:30.
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10:30, 12 and 6 p.m.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary. 7, 8, 9:30,
10:30, 12.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30 and 12:30 p.m.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption 7, 8
9:30, 11, 12:15.
St. Elizabeth, 8, 9, 11, 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman. 7
8, 9:30 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina, 9.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart. 7:30
10, 6:30 p.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The
King, 7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7, 8, 9,
10:30, 11:30.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9:30, I K
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany 6:30. 8, 9
10, 11, 12.
St. Thomas (South Miami Jr. High
School. 6750 SW 60th St.), 8, 10, 11
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST PALM. BEACH: Blessed Martin
9:30.
Holy Name, 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
St. Ann. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Juliana, 6:30. 8. 9. 10, 11, 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission.
10:30 a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6. 7, 8:30, 10.
St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and 11.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 6:30
8:30.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30
9, 11.

Social Security
Can Pay
Funeral Bills
Free Booklet Gives
Full Information
Social Security and Veterans
Benefits are explained in the
new GUIDEBOOK recently pub-
lished by Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters. Many families are un-
aware of the extent to which
they may benefit under Social
Security — as much as $255
for funeral expenses!

Veterans are now entitled to
special burial allowances "which
bring help to families in time
of need.

Get your FREE COPY of this
wonderful GUIDEBOOK: - TIjere
is no obligation (no 4 will
call). Mailed in a plain -w ^iper.
Write to Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters, 487 N.E. 54th St., Miami
37, Fla., or telephone PLaza
7-5544.

In Miami i t ' s

FIVE Funeral Centers
485 N.E. 54th Street

PLaza 7-5544

Funeral Directors
Leading Funeral

Director

HARRY B. WADLINGTON
In Hollywood—140 S. Dixie Hwy.

WA 3-6565

In West Hol lywood-

5801 Hollywood Boulevard

YU 3-6565

Allen E. Brake, F.D.

1480 N.W. 27th AVE.

Jack E. Sounders, F.D.

NE 4-8545

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly- Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

R. E. wî om, F.D, t u n e r a l H o m e
Serving faithfully for over 60 years

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
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CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
of The Diocese of Miami

Burial in a Catholic Cemetery is a Privilege and an honor for
those who persevere in the faith. "~

Your family's burial place should reflect your faith. More and
more families today are choosing burial places in cemetery shrine
areas that recall their own family devotions.

Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery and Queen of Heaven Cemetery
offer Masses regularly for souls of those buried there. Also,
Field Mass on Memorial Day and All Souls Day.

Serving the Parishes of all Dade County,
Florida. Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery is
4^4 miles west of Miami International Air-
port, at 11411 North West 25th Street,
TU 7-8293. P.O. Box 127, Miami Springs
66, Florida.

Serving the Parishes of Broward County,
Florida. Queen of Heaven Cemetery is 4\Z2

miles north of Sunrise Blvd. at 1500 South
State Road #7, Pompano Beach, Florida.
WEbster 3-5544. P.O. Box 8575, Ft. Lau-
derdale, Florida.

For Further Information

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

6301 BISCAYNE BLVD. MIAMI, FLORIDA PLaza 7-5714

The Catholic cemetery is truly God's acre.
!>.*

DON'T DEPEND OH
YOUR MEMORY

SEE INSIDE BACK COVE.R
'tftyouvTELEPHONE' DIRECTORY

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: W A 2 - 7 5 1 1

G. D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOMES
Complete Ambulance Service

GAITHER D. PEDEN, Jr.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND OWNER
8231 BIRD ROAD 9798 HIBISCUS ST.

MIAMI 55, PERRINE
Telephone 226-1811 Telephone 238-2724

cXhern

PLUMMER
THIRTEEN FORTV-NINc
FLAGLER STREET, WEST

"Member C.D.A.—K of C—Holy Name"

'EduiardllFHalcejoiis,mc.

FUNERAL HOME

3 Generations of
Experience

Largest Funeral
Home in Dade County

Catholic Owned
and Managed

Prices to satisfy
Every Family

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-7523
"Near the Cathedral

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Edward F. McHale

EMILIO C. MON
FUNERAL HOME
"SIRVIENDO LA COLONIA HISPANA"

1873 W . FLAGLER ST.
PHONE FR 9-1697

Formerly with Tampa's Leading Funeral Home
Antes una de las May ores Funerarias de Tampa

FT. LAUDERDALE

FUNERAL

HOMES
299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.

JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — four chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service— no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how,
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
—— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail,-from $145 - $215 • $279.

CanCbM
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Von Orsdel, Licensee

For Further Informqtion Call FR 3-5757
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RATH'S BLACK HAWK—FULLY COOKED —SHORT SHANK ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^

SMOKED HAMS 2 9C
LB

BUTT
PORTION

WHOLE OR
FULL CUT
SHANK
HALF 39 C

!b

FULL
CUT
BUTT
HALF 49 Ib

CENTER
HAM
SLICES

39
89 Ib

RATH'S BLACK HAWK J H jPfe

THIN SLICED BACON. . . . . . 4 9 '
TOP U.S. CHOICE —PSG BRAND

R I B R O A S T S CENTER CUTS . . . . .

24-OZ, POLY BAG LIBBY

FROZEN
VEGETABLES

Stew Vegetables
Mixed Vegetables
PEAS & CARROTS
CUT CORN
LIBBY PEAS

PINEAPPLE - GRAPEFRUIT

LIBBY DRINK
46-OZ.
CAN

^ LIMIT 2 CANS,
| C PLEASE, WITH

5.00 ORDER
OR MORE

TOMATOES
K t U • V V CARTON
RIPE g| ]2r

FRESH CUT GENUINE ^ f\.J

HADDOCK FILLET ... 59*
KRAFT'S VELVEETA 0% *\4F^tf

CHEESE SPREAD 2 £*89*
FARMER GRAY OR ARMOUR STAR ALL MEAT M f\j

Skinless FRANKS SS 4 9 *

Quantity
Rights

Reserved

1OO EXTRA
FREE MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON AND

ANY 5.00 ORDER
OR MORE

VOID AFTER M A Y 18

0NE c a u p 0 N PE(I F A M I L V ' p l E A S E

p.u <?/J
cJLibbu jute.

30-OZ. CANS SLICED OR HALVES

Elberta Peaches
T5'/2-OZ. CANS CORNED

BEEF HASH
46-OZ. CANS

Tomato Juice
17-OZ. CANS

Bart left Pears
17-OZ. CANS

Fruit Cocktail
16-OZ. CANS

Cut Green Eeans
4-OZ. CANS

Vienna Sausage

#

FOR

FOR

f

f

m
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., MAY 18 AT ALL FOOD FAIR

STORES FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST
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